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R. L Borden Contrasts Present 

Bill With Fielding's Long Pro
mised “Big Stick” Against U.S. 
—Section-Passes Without Vote.

Notable Victory of People’s Can. 
didate, Who Has Splendid Ma- 
jerity of 839 Against J. J. 
Scott, K. C., Njminee of the 
Conservative Party — Small 
Vote Polled.

Negotiations Between Britain and 
States Lack Definite Develop
ment Owing to Attitude of Do
minion Government.
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Jr yOttawa, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Evident

ly the government was not prepared 
to go ahead with the tariff this after
noon.

London, Dec. 4.—President Roose
velt’s reference in his message to 
Stress to the negotiations between the 
tfnited States and Great Britain 
the Behring Sea relates to . the long : 
pending efforts to adequately protect 1 
the seal herds.

ELECTION 1905.
Henry Carscallen, Can................3351
Dr. Grima, 1.1b rV con-

3080 v1 ■ UMajority 605.Co overSir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
were busy with deputations, and Syd
ney Eisher was’put up to talk cold 
storage from 3 to 4 o'clock. The reso
lutions were taken up, and the British 
preference passed virtually without 
discussion. According to Mr. Fielding, 
it already extended to the United 
Kingdom ; the British colony. of Ber
muda; the' British colonies commomy 
called the British West Indies, includ
ing the following: the Bahamas, Ja
maica, Turks and Caicos Islands, the 
Leeward Islands (Antigua, St. ChrlS- 
topher-Nevie, Dominica, Montserrat, 
and the Virgin Islands) ; the Wind
ward Islands (Grenada, St. Vincent 
and St. Lucia); Barbados; Trinidad 
and Tobago; British Guiana ; British 
India; Ceylon, Straits Settlements;
New Zealand; Cape of Good Hope;
Natal; Orange River; Transvaal,
Southern Rhodesia:, and any other 
British colony or possession admitted j 
to the benefit of the British preferen
tial tariff in Canada.

Fielding’s Promise.
The intermediate tariff was under 

discussion. The opposition scored by 
their showing that it was a mere play
thing that could never come intp prac- j 
tical effect, and R. L. Borden con
trasted the present bill with Mr. Field
ing’s long-promised tariff in which the J 
medium tariff was to oppose all coun- I 
tries outside the empire, and the maxi
mum tariff was to be the "Big Stick” 
for use against the United States and 
other countries that maintained pro
hibitive tariffs.

On the other hand, Mr. Foster erred, 
perhaps, in describing the intermediate 
tariff as revolutionary, and did not ac
cept Mr. Fielding’s challenge to move ' 
to. strike it out. Both sides are Jockey- 

for positions, and welcomed 6 
o’clock. \ No work is to be done on the 
schedules until next week.

Respecting the so-called intermediate 
tariff, Mr. Fielding stated that he did 
not,anticipate that -it would ever be
come effective as to the United States.
The people of that • country gave no
sign of favoring reciprocal iegisla- I .
tion. The government would not at- Lord Lansdewne Discusses Duty 
tempt to extern! the intermediate tariff , .. . . ...... ,
to any one country. So many nat.ons *f Upfrtf Chamber I he Arrest-
had “ravored nation” clauses In their i__ praffr(i( n* lit
treaties with Great Britain that to I iB* Fr»Er**» Of IH-Censidered
lower the duties to one would auto- | " Measures, 
matically lower them as to many 
others. This would apply, however, to 
Germany or the United States, for 
they had no such treaties with the 
mother country.

Dr. .Sproule asked if under the act 
the government could extend some of 
the schedules of the Intermediate tar-

KI-KCTION 1900.
Allan Stadholme. Labor. .. .3341 
J. J. Scott, K.C., Con,....

Labor Majority S3».

r
1503 K

n. / r>\ The negotiations have been conduct
ed chiefly at Washington with the 
co-operation of the American embassy 
here, and appear to be part of a gen
eral plan to close up a number of out
standing questions in which Canadian 
interests are involved.

The recent trend of negotiations has 
been towards having Canada relin
quish such rights as she possesses in 
Behring Sea in consideration for ade
quate compensation or concessions In 
other pending questions.

However, these exchanges ’have not 
made any notable advance, as CAN
ADA REGARDS HER RIGHTS IN 
THE BEHRING SEA IN THE LIGHT 
OF A NATURAL ASSET, and while 
disposed to make a reasonable adjust
ment she does not appear to be ready 
to give up her interests on the basis 
of concessions thus far tentatively 
proposed.

The negotiations therefore lade 
tent definite development, altho the 
government officials here hope that 
the appointment of a 
to the United State

y Hamilton, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—For the 
first time in its - history, Hamilton to
day chose a, labor man for ■ one of its 
representatives in the legislature. In 
the East Hamilton by-election Allan 
Sttidholme, the labor and public own
ership candidate. Was ejected over J. J.

, 6c6tt, K.C. the Conservative candidate, 
I by a majority of 839. 
r . The vacancy was caused by the death 

of thé late Henry Carscallen, K.C., who 
at the last general election had 
jority of 565. In that election 5937 votes 
were cast; to-day only 3843 votes were 
polled. Of these Mr. Studholme got 
SS41. or almost two for every one his 
opponent got.

The return of the labor candidate 
marks the general revolt of the people 
against grasping monopolies, and is an 
enthusiastic endorsation of municipal 
and government ownership. The action 
of the authorities oh the night of the 
riot a week ago last Saturday con
tributed largely to the result. To pro
tect the cars and the strike-breakers of 
the Cataract Power Company, hundreds 
of innocent, respectable men, women 
and children were brutally clubbed over 
the head by the police and ridden 
down by the soldiers. This outrage 
sickened the people of everything that 
savored of monopoly oppression, and 
the men of East Hamilton went to the 
polls to-day to mark their ballots in 
piotest against the grasping corpora
tion that has ridden roughshod? over 
the city for years.

Winning Platform.
One of Mr. Studholme’s planks was 

government ownership of all public 
utilities. He dald that he would do-all 
in his power to aid Premier Whitney 
ana his cheap power scheme. On this 
Mr. Scott was lukewarm, and he an
nounced himself as opposed generally to 
government ownership. f 

Mr. Studholme and his friends ex
pressed their gratitude to The World 
and W, F. Maclean. M.P., for the 
assistance rendered in their campaign. 
The waits and windows of Mr. Stud- 
holme’s headquarters and committee- 
rooms were covered . with World edi- 

- tori ale, Mr. Maclean's speech and other 
clippings from The World.

Both candidates condemned the policy 
of the government with reference to 
the removal of the Normal College and 
the prison labor 'contract.

Decisive.
The victory of labor could not have 

. been more decisive or complete. In 
every one of the four wafds Mr. Stud- 
boime had big majorities, the- largest 
being in ward seven, which has always 
been congjdgred a Conservative strong
hold.

The vote by wards was as follows: 
■Ward one—Scott 254, Studholme 286. 
Ward two—Scott 228, Studholme 363. 
Ward six—Scott 421. Studholme 751. 
Ward seven—Scott 599. Studholme 941. 
Totals—Scott 1502, Studholme 2341.

Studholme’s majorities in the differ
ent wards were as follows: Ward one,
J2: ward two, 135: ward six. 330: ward 
«even. 342. He had a majority In every 
polling sub-division but three.

The vote In the last general election 
was as follows: Ward one—Carscallen 
522, Griffin 489.
<02. Griffin 379.
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Studholme’s printed address to the electors 
of East Hamilton contained his plat
form, of which the following is a sjnop-

Labor, being 75 per cent, of the population 
of Ontario, should t>e represented in the 
legislature.

Will endeavor to have prison labor contract 
cancelled and will move 4 vote of cen
sure on the government for carrrihg It 
into effect j

Will support the government or opposition 
In all measures ,n the Interest of taoor. 

H ill do what he can to retain the Normal 
College for Hamilton.

Firm hêHever In municipal and government
»f all public utilities 

practicable, and will support auv 
sure introduced along those lines.

Mr. Studholme I» the third straight labor 
candidate to be elected to the legislature
Vhn “i1*1 m' Tbe arHt Was Uaulel Voono ghut lu Ottawa In the early, eighties- the 
second was Captain William Gaïsoii li Un- 
coin in tlje late eighties
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clearing up of this and other pending 
questions.
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LORDS YIELD TO PEOPLE
THO TRADES BILL IS BAD

Excess of 
Assets over
Liabilities 

to the Public

in# I S|ump Regarded Purely as Attack 
by Guggenheims for Purpose 

of Their Own.

■ :

•1,413,478 * 
1,662,838 
1,720,373 
2,133,939 1 
6,278,667

s’

JEMS 16 MIS /he attack on -Visaing. Ih «till the 
talk of the street- Local confidenceJury Out Five Hours, Onp Man 

Voting Five Times for 
<' Acquittal.

IlTotal Aieets
does not seem to have been impaired 
in spite of the New York slump, and 
David Fasfoen, counsel for the

$ 3,865,203 
7,209.920 

10,201,964 
13,818,938 
25,343,401

INipls-j
sing Mines Co., stated yesterday that 
fully a million dollars has gone into 
Nip is sing shares since Sunday. He 
also said that the market 4s being well 
cared for by the parties at present 
in control. He saw no likelihood, and 
no necessity, _ of Canadians assuming 
control.

Mr. Fasken said that it was not 
possible for Canadians to secure abso
lute control of "the mines at Cobalt. 
There was not enough money available 
in Canada to purchase the controlling 
interests at present held dn the United 
States. He added that the Guggen
heims could not have secured control 
of the Nipissing even had they de
sired.

Another man, who Is well posted as 
to ’Inside” information, declared yes
terday that the whole affair Is a Nlckle- 
Gugigenhelm faction fight, and has no
thing to do with the value of the pro
perty at all. ->

’’The Guggenheims are at the bottom 
of the attack, you may be sure,’ he 
sadd, “and if they have lost a mdlUon 
by their default to take up the option, j 
they have probably cleared over five 
millions by going short of the market. 
But Nipissing is all right and the 
Earle. Wharton, Converse and Nickel 
interests combined intend to remain 
with it and work the mine for all it 
is worth.”

:

London, Dec. 4.—The house of lords 
to-night passed the second reading of 
the trades dispute bill.

r
Prussia Would Be Bettered if Rid 

of Unquiet Element, 
Suggests Paper.

'

Herkimer, N.Y., Dec. 4.—The jury in 
the trial of Chester R^Gillette, for the 

I mruder of his sweetheart, Grace Brown, 
at Big Moose Lake on July n last, to
night returned 
the first degree.
Thi?™anCe Wllj 1,6 Pronounced on 

j ST morning, to which time the 
^wL^J°£rned after th€ jury had re- 

XFor,mer Senator Mills, Gillettes cotinsel, before adjournment. , 
nounced that when court reconvened at 
10 o clock Thursday morning he would 
move to have the verdict set aside.

The Jury, which had deliberated for
a verdw8; Sfnw r°rd at 11 o’clock that 
a verdict had been reached. A moment
htte-r they flled into the court-room, and 
a. 11.10 o clock an officer, who had 
been sent for Gillette, returned with 
the prisoner.

and a trifle nervous, apparently
?hal Hatchedthh v jUry’ and when Mar- 
= tL-a. h’.the f°reman, declared that
hai Kd su,lty ,n the first degree
had been found, the youthful 
gave not a sign of emotion.
™,°nT.?,nt8 >te,r- when his counsel had 
fnrlt d..h s purpose of making a 
formal motion, that the verdict be set 
aside, and the judge was dismissing the 
anrf0rS'iGv' ette bent over a nearby toble 
th.n»P'n ng al a p?ncl]’ wrote some! 
f Af. u.p°n a sh«et of paper. He then 
m ® ,pafer carefully and placed it
h" wL Immed|ately afterward
to hifc^/aT COUrtr°0m back'

Wff 'farned that the jury had 
difficulty in reaching 
six ballots

Lord -onsdowne, In explaining the 
opposition's position with respect to 

iff and not others. % m I the bill, salt) that it raised the ques-
Mr. Fielding answered In the affirma- | tion as to how far the house of

lords was justified in barring the way 
of measures recommended by the 

Hon. Georgé E. Foster denounced the (house of commons, which, in the opin- 
ititermedlate tariff. It was revolution- ion -of the house of lords, were detrl- 
ary.The governor-in-councll at anytime | mental to public Interests, 
might so reduce the duties against
the United States as to seriously en- | house- of lords was to arrest the pro
danger our manufacturing interests.

Mr. Fielding thought that Mr. Fos- I had not been sufficiently considered 
ter was unduly alarmed. The permit- or was not In accordance with the 
ted reduction was only 2 1-2 to 5 per j wishes of the people, 
cent, of the general tariff. Opening 
the book at random,/he selected the 
item of hair oil. Would there be any 
danger of revolution if the duty on 
hair oil, for example, was 321-2, in
stead of 35 per cen t ?

R. L. Borden pointed out that there 
seemed to be no principle upon which- 
this novel legislation rested. He was 
surprised at Mr. Fielding’s confession 
that United States reciprocity was
out of the qiustion. No such langu-'l Montreal, Dec. 4".—(Special )'—Vice- j with -the property for the sdte also 
age was heard from the Liberals when President D. A. MeNlchoIl denied to- maln to be settled, but it is expected 
they were trying to get into power on L, the „torv that th. r p „ „.as 0D„ ! everything will be ready ,by Christmas
the platform o? continental free trade. aay lne story t6at tne v y was °p I and the building work commenced.

It Hon. John Haggar” also criticised P°sed t0 an up-to-date union station j One of the features of the new depot 
"With thti the government, and Mr. Foster, af- in Toronto. On the contrary, he said,1 will be a drive down to the tracks.

ter pointing out that the reductions, if the company favored the best station The approach from Front-street will
made^ In favor of the United States, that can be erected. be by a bridge. The station will be 600
might disturb Canadian Industries and It is exactly six months since the feet long and considerably higher than
lower the British preference, compelled Plans for the new Union Station were the present Union Station building,
the finance minister to admit that at submitted to the architects, Messrs,
present the ^government did not know Carrere and Hastings of New York, to
how, when, or where the intermediate the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific
tariff would come into effect. Railways. The former company have

Challenge to Foster. given their approval, but a hitch has feet above the concourse. The arrange-
Mr. Fielding: I hope the gentleman arisen over a question between the ment of the tracks will be semi-terml-

is not opposed to the principle of the two railways as to who shall occupy : nal. the main line trains running
intermediate tariff. He will hardly the first and- fourth floors- | the tracks nearer the bay. These
venture to move to strike it out. One or two matters 1n connection < trains will be reached thru a subway.

Mr. Foster: Would not a clear con
fession do you good? Has' the govern
ment any idea of how, when or where 
this intermediate tarlS. comes into ef
fect?

Mr. Fielding: If it will relieve the 
hon. gentleman’s mind. I am willing 
to admit that the government has no 
presept knowledge as tq when this in
termediate tariff may come into effect, 
or as to what nation or nations it -may 
apply to.

R. L. Borden pointed out that in a 
number of schedules, the intermediate 
tariff gave a preference amounting to 
25, 40 and even 50 per cent, of the 
present bill with Mr. Fielding’s 
British preference. He contrasted the 
promise of a maximum, minimum and 
preferential tariff.

The section providing for the Inter
mediate tariff then passed without di
vision.

midi Received 
mes a Year.

a verdict of guilty in
tlve.«Canadian Associated Press <"allie.1

London. Dec. 4—The Kreuz Zeitung 
gives prominence to an article sug
gesting a novel solution of the Bollsh 
question in Prussia. It says Prussian 
political - existence could be consider
ably bettered "If we were rid of the

ftcrolntloaary.

The government had a mandate from 
the -people for the present measure, 
however. So that the only course open 
to the house of lords 'was to pass the 
bill, altho the house regarded it 
conferring excessive 
trade finionlsts which were dangerous 
to the community and likely to 
•bitter industrial life.

He said he believed the duty of the

» if -

an-
as

gress of a measure when it believed it privileges on

i| unquiet element among the Poles. 
Force, of course, could not be applied, 
and the only alternative for thé gov
ernment is to encourage Polish emi
gration.”

It declares

em

ir Toronto’s New Union Station
Only Trivial Hitch Delays

\
Canada le a suitable 

land, for the -Poles, who would succeed- 
there where other emigrants fall, be
ing for the most part farmers far. 
better able to weather the Canadian 
climate than southern Slavs, Italians, 
etc.

YnMk Ward two—Carscallen 
Ward six—Carscallen 

1133. Griffin 930. Ward seven—Carscal- 
[*r 1187, Griffin 888. Total—Carscallen 
•251, Griffin 2686. Majority for Carscal- 
len. 565.

The Conservatives

(
=5

prisoner 
A few«Cl

A The Kreuz Zeitung adds that Can
ada would eagerly accept these strong 
able-bodied emigrants, and If the Prus
sian government were asked to fur
ther Polish emigration to Canada 
would undoubtedly reply: 
greatest pleasure."

m threwI up the
sponge early in the evening. The de
feated candidate thanked the workers, 
and Samuel Barker. M.P.. Hon. J. S. 
pendrie and George S. Lynch Staunton.

an gav* short addresses. They 
Wd the blame for the defeat on the 
•treet railway situation.
”r- Scott attributed his defeat to 

vhat he termed recent occurrences, by 
vhiph he meant the street car strike.

said the Conservative working 
Vere dissatisfied because the govern- 
■hont had not come down on the Catar-

Contlnued on Page 11.
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COLDER.

and Georgian Bayl— 

Northerly wind»i cloudy and a little 
colderi enow florrlea.

4.Lake RegionBREACH WIDE AS EVER
STEEL-COAL WAR GOES ON Patbways\will lead down to the main 

waiting room and the -bridge will give 
access-to an upstairs rotunda.

The floor of this rotunda will be 60

men some
an agreement, and 

. *iva were before thetwelve men agreed. Up to that time 
tb‘’ Jury had «toed eleven for con vie- 
tion and one for acquittal.

THE BAROMETER.President Plummer Saya Prospect* 
of Peace Are Not Bright. liar. wind. 

29.92 • Calm.
Tier.Time.

8 a.m.
Xoon..
- P.m- 
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 p.m.___

Mean of day, 16: difference from average, 
13 below; maximum. 29; minimum, 3; snow, 
.08.

6
20Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The 

prospects of peace between the steel 
and coal' companies, held out for the 
past few days, have seemingly van
ished.
Wilson returned from 
evening, and the 
Steel Company was asked If an amic
able agreement had been reached.

"No.” was the emphatic reply of 
Mr- Plummer, who added that tit 
atlon was exactly the same bi 
the contending parties as at the time 
of the final
subject of the broken contract.

rn
infiii

on 29.84 ti 8. W.22
. 23=oT^u°^tMS»e“?“ror8ep6e^J. SCOTT, K.C. . 28 , 29.82 14 8. W.
. 19 29.58

T Fine funeral wreaths our specialty. Night 
or day, prompt delivery. Phone M 7*]y 
King** *ht’ Park 16311 Jsnhlngg. 123 west

A PIPING DISAPPOINTMENT. polntment of Mr. Mullir and the direct
ory of the bank.

The pipes made by the most renown
ed makers In the world are of exclu
sive design. Most of them are repre
sented by single samples, and the open
ing exhibition will thgis afford the bet
ter opportunity for he who makes an 
early selection. That iet he who selects 
first selects best.

"I have no space in my present store 
all these goods,” explained Mr. 

Muller. ^------y

Messrs. Plummer, Ross and 
Ottawa this 

president of the Will Be Profitable to Those Who 
Bny the Beat Gift for a Friend 

Who Smoke..

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
BIRTHS.

McKEXNA—On Tuesday,’ Dec. 4 190« it FromAtDec. 4
Finland................New York .........J. Antwerp

Glasgow................  Montreal
United 8 ta tea. ..Copenhagen .... New York
Xoordam..............Rotterdam .........  New York
Canopic.............. .Genoa ......................  Boston
Ivernia........... Queenstown ... New York
Celtic..............(5ape Race........... Liverpool
Hungarian..........Loudon .................. Montreal

«S f.
Every business, financial and profes

sional man who leased offices In the 
new Traders’ Bank building will be 
disappointed. The contractors thought 
they would have the splendid edifice for 
finished in time for occupancy this Jail.

G. W. Muller, the cigar merchant, 
who has secured the store on the

-e situ- Hiellian
À0VXS

hMer.
et ween

DEATHS. 1
BIi?T'«r>?n..Tuf?day. D^- 4th, 1906. at 

St. .Michael s Iiospitül Thvmaâ 
ûged 43 years. *
StKJohua.l C0m D.e Graasi-ltrcct to

bP‘Psf fo?mAhS: Bat per. Customs 1 ind. ^ « tU?

lTrthe*nnewesdtore.r a^d'^efu^e 83^“’S^Q^-’screîf ^t°V6d fr°“ "‘J ^

th.ngs intended for Christmas gifts--------------------------------KEANJ-,—On Tuesday morning. Dec. 4
have all arrived, and Mr. Muller says A Cold Snap. j TtbeJ^?“se ^ I>rorldenee, Rev.'
he must sell Aem now In his store at j We are in the midst of a cold snap. I KmîenU^rm,,‘
No. 9 W est King-street. From his own and old Probs says we may expect some ' Queen-street, on Thuredav Dro^u’ Vi!*
standpoint, Mr. Muller says ; he must - more very chilly nights. The coldest ! at 9 n.m. ’ ’ 1906-
now make the Christmas gift, whether ; weather, however, brings thirst just MOORE—On Dec. 3rd, at the residence or
it be a pipe or boxes of cigars, for j as the hottest, and nothing Is more re- | her sister, Mrs. Thomas Haney 5 Leon
he will sell the pipes at much below the freshing after two or three pipes of ard-avi ime, Mra Ida V. Moore ’ wife of
regular price. andAhe fortunate pur- tobacco than to find a long, *thin glass I Moore of Pickering, Ont.,’ and sls-
f baser will thus profit by the disap- full of yotfr favorite whisky and rad- tp,’of ‘-“arlea T. and Alf. K. Harding.

nor water. The best of ail- mixers is u-ÏÏÏ.. th/r. hb“TP addresu on
radnor Water, and is purely a Cana- J ^
dmn product. • *

Ï.correspondence on the
Brown.VI:

11 HARDWOOD ÏT.OORING—Klin dried 
fltock. caref'.il v ’ q by experienced
be^an ™ 38 K hi ; St. W ?:°P*Cp-’^d.s. t John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 

tbe eole Toronto agents for the famous 
Shaw-Walker Multi Cabinet Filing 
Bysetms. 36 and 38 King St. West.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1906.

.
:

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time ofyear—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 6874, Universal Systems, Limit
ed, for particulars.

?

I i-; , >■mm ■/•■a
After Monday next, the ,10th Inst., five 

per cent, will be added to all unpaid 
items of taxes for 1906. Payment should 
be made at the city treasurer’s office 
on or before the 10th inst., to save the 
penalty, v

The centrally located Tremont Hotel, 
cerner Yonge and Queen-streets, is the 

^-Tnost convenient stopping place for out- 
cf-town Xmas shoppers.

X CARD LEDGER SYSTEMS-Outfil 
No. 1 Includes a polished oak box, 400 
good Bristol cards and 2 sets of alpha
betical guides. Price complete, only§i°.°nd^8bnKfna,y>sf °^?stC°’ '

V
. dtt i

what can>e seen
of • securing the 
rovemment.

Something good, La Vol. Cigar.
ART SALE AT TOWNSEND’S 66 

King St. East. The final sale of the year 
commences this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
Every picture must be sol d.

The Seamy Side.
No matter how long our blue prints 

there are no seams or Joints. Phone 
Main 1745 for our messenger. Lockhart 
Photo Supply Company, Limited.

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 4786

Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone .Main 2770.

ATRETIC. Skated
^I-elec-fi

Conservative candidate In 
III - 0,1 In East / Hamilton to 
j In legislature caused

-
Ex-Ald. R. H. Graham has consented 

to be an aldermanlc candidate In ward 
five at the coming election.

fro*deputation 
entier this 
L portion

in Beauharnol* 
^ -municipal use*
tiers In a •ymp*'

TO WIPE OUT GRAB. P.m., to

A good picture makes a handsome 
Christmas or wedding gift-final sale 
of the year this afternoon at Towns
end’s, 66 King St. East.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special.)— 
John Tolmie. M.P.. has stater" 
that he will proceed without 
delay to redeem his promise 
to the people of North Bruce 
and Introduce legislation to 
restore the sessional Indem
nity to 31590.

of Henry Carscallen. The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phone M 
2571. Private Ambulance Service.

_ Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer

A splendid collection of Water Color»

noon, at 2 o clock. Every picture must be sold.

lou Main 4241 and ask üs to sendfefMcSSsys
***» 4*40°424^6*1 ‘ Toronto- Phone

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada Metal Co,

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington et, 
Ernst. Phone Main 1168.

k Our
SPECIAL-Business people’s lunch at 

Arcade Restaurant from 11.30 to 2.80 
69c. Grill Room open from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Lunch Counter a la carte as heretofore ËlfKife* c°- sDrink Port Hope Pale Ale at dinner 

and your doctor will see yon seldom.
f

Ltd.,1
>

J

if#

\ i

TRACTION CO.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—(Special.) 
A vigorous campaign for bet
ter heated cars and provision 
for waiting station!) at street 
corners came to a climax to
day, when the board of works 
decided to serve notice on the 

, railway company, that if cars 
' were not immediately heated 

and provision made for wait
ing stations under the direc
tion of the city engineer the 
privileges of the company in 
Winnipeg would be forfeited.

ALLAN STUDHOLME

HIS PLATFORM
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THE TORONTO WORLD1
WEDNESDAY MORNINGa FOR SALEPROPERTIES FOB 8ALK.

IHAMILTON HAPPENINGS A. Coleman’» Ll«t. -Have You
Rcten to

LOTS At RIVERSIDE, the »ew 
■ ■ factory District, os 

QUEEN ST., north aide, 
and en LOflAN AVE,, west side.

SIX LOTS SOLD WITHIN PAST 
FEW DAYS.

Prices low for quick sales.

87000doctor, 189 Dowling-avëhpe.
. 1

$100.00

Diamonds
- iahn/l — NEW, 8 ROOMED 

$4001/ brick, with stable, 640 Par
liament. _________ _____________

aqnnA - NEW, 9 BOOMED 
!$0>5W brick, 817 Brock-avenue.

EAST’S?-T:

1

A Diamond Ring had 
real Intrinsic value equal 

ount of 
e pro

of course, honest 
la obtained.

Ours at $100.00 have per
fect stones.

Prompt
to the original 
Its purchase 
vided,

^ value

/
am
pnc1 pariHOTEL ROYAL That's the question those 

who attended the first day 
of our

W. J. NICHOL, - 23 Scott St.W — NEW, 6 ROOMED 
«$>,441:1-74 f brick, 26 Atkln-avenne.I Dig Up Supposed Graves d Sheep 

and Prevent Claims Against 
Council—Gas Supply Short.

Largest. Beat Appointed and 
Moat Centrally Located 

Eria )2.9C Nr Day aid ■$• Awerteae Wee

situations vacant.

$75.4)0
DiamondsGolden Jubilee Sale Drake and Waddell’» Ll»t.

►FOR STATIONAKS 
machine; state expert

A clrc< 
minister 1 
poses of, 
lixlne of 
' At S. 
|hu rgr, Li 
advertise* 
salary ai 
Intend toj 
tions.” 1 
spector B 
trustees j 
expend! tu 
of the ac 
copied a 
mum fixe 
would be 

■In his < 
a fair tr 
and point 
and semi
salaries, 
the respoi 
sumed. T 
merely pi 
Would be 
salaries t 
Increase t; 
the govoJ 
proved s\ 
In the foi 
schools fj 
new On ta 
thgn $250, 
yearly ex| 
more thai 
of a facu 
vlncia! un 
arranged 
coupl eof 
er-ri syster 

, of -teacher

* N ENGINE E
engine and 1 H H
and wages exfceeted, to Box No. 18,I y* a irf\A -T" 9HEBBOÜHNE ST., 

solid brick, open plumb
ing, nine rooms, divided cellar, side en
trance, deep lot; see this for central pro
perty.

ence 
this office.will ask of those who did 

not come yesterday.
You can’t afford to miss 
a chance like this Sale 
offers to do some of your 
Xmas Gift buying1. -

Most people would pre
fer a perfect stone at this 
price than a “larger" one 
and imperfect.

To those who prefer the. 
former our selections will 
undoubtedly find great, 
favor.

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.
Hamilton, Dec.' 4.—(Special.)—John 

Kelly. 165 Rebecca-street, the man col
lared by the detectives Monday night 
While he was driving around with 1700 
ten-cent cigars In a buggy, this morn
ing pleaded guilty to robbing Tuckett’s, 
cigar factory, and was remanded until

/~1 OOK WANTED.-MRS.
L_y lean, 32 St. Jffeepto-street.

W. F. MAC-
IBILLY CARROLL —PARLIAMENT, STORE 

and dwelling, 8 rooms, 
good frontage, modem conveniences; see 
this If yon want a good -fruit stand or any 
other line.

STRIKING FLaNO WORKERS MEM 
O Labor Temple, 10 o’clock dally.

rpBLEGBAPHT TAUGHT BY EXPEUI- 
«need operator; students may take 

civil service and business course wltheal 
extra charge; write for caUIogne and later- 
nation regarding positions. Domlnlou uusi
nes» College, corner Cortege and Brunswick, 
Toronto. *■

FITTER TO | 
producer gal

$3000Ask Our Boys 
Suit Man

Headquarters far Laloa Tobacco aid Clqara 
Grand Opera House Cigar store $50.00

Diamonds -INSTALLMENT FURNITURE .DEALERS. Auto Bags Fitted Suit Coses
Toilet Cases ( Fitted Traveling 
Pillow Purses Bags 
Gird Cises Cigar Cues
Musle/flolls Cu t Boxes

—k/SGARi HI). SOiLBD 
brick, hot water beating,$3900No stock In Canada will 

appeal to gem lovers with 
greater price - advantage 
power than our Diamond 
Ring values.

Friday for sentence.
Wm. Tomlinson, 158 North- Hess-st., 

has been arrested on the charge of 
being an accomplice.

In order to claim damages from the 
township councils, it is charged that 
some of the farmers of the county 
have dug graves and- pretended that 
they had sheep worried to death by 
dogs burled in them. The county fa
thers dug up some of the graves and 
found that, there vys nothing butted 
In them.

The late Charles Sealey left on estate 
valued at $42.385.

$1.00 per week bays Furniture, carpets.
Stoves, etc. ____
THE FRANK a WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Çor. King and Catherlne-streets.

V rooms, all conveniences.

if he has any bargains in 
Beys Suits, if he doesn't 
get busy and shew you 
the greatest range of 
snaps you ever saw in 
Boys’ Suits, then we 
miss our guess, that’s all. 
He and the manager 
were busy marking down 
prices all yesterday—

COME ON IN.

447 ANTED — AGENTS, AT ONCE. 
TV Drake & Waddell, 6 College-street. TttANTED AT ONCE—A 

™ erect gas engines and 
plants. Apply 40 York-street.

At $50.00 we offer 
a goodly - sized beauty 
mounted in 18k fine gold. „HAMILTON ELECTIONS S. T. Sutton A Co.’» List.

WORKING HOUSE- 
cook, ta . 
11 boost

qgcupled by two persons. No laundry 
wbrk, and man-servant In attendance lot 
outside work. Highest wages If satlsfac-, 
tory.' Telephone Main 9244, or write ‘ 
Room 37, National Life • Chambers, 26 To
ron to-street.

447 ANTED—À 
TV keeper, who Is a flrst-i 

cook for and take care of a
All suitable gifts far different 
members ef the family. Best 
of quality tee—at Sale prices.

Come and See eur Display

cA~ NORTHEAST,' BRICK 
ijl ^(JT)front, cellar, six rooms,1 i

B. & H. B. KENTContinued From Page 1.
cot venlences.

act Power Company and its street rail
way system with a stern hand.

Why He Won.
When aflted to what he attributed his 

bi* vote, Mr. Studholme replied : “To 
my stand on government ownership, the 
resentment of the people against the pri
son labor contract, and the Normal Col
lege steal. All classes, union men, Ltb- 
eralsi Conservatives, Protestants and 
Roman Catholics voted for me.”

Mr. Studholme expressed appreciation 
of the good services rendered to his 
cause by Mr. Maclean’s speech and The 
World.

This evening, at 8 o’clock, the suc
cessful candidate and his three sons, 
surrounded by his workers, were driven 
about the city In a tally-ho. They were 
proceeded by the Pipers’ Band, and 
followed by a large procession with 
torches, fireworks and flags. It was 
three cheers for Studholme and then 
more cheers for him.

Now for Mayoralty.
It is admitted that the result of the 

election will be flar-readhing. It Is 
pretty clear that the next move of the 
Labor party will be to nominate a 
mayoralty candidate and a full ticket 
Of aldermanic candidates. Under the 
rule of both the old parties the city 
has been at the mercy of the Cataract 
Power Company, which has tried to ; 
back out of all agreements that are at 
all favorable to the city, and to hold the 
city to the very letter of all agree
ments which are favorable to them.
It has Inflicted a street car system on 
the public that is a disgrace to the 
city and a by-word thruout the Domin
ion. and has held the city up for street 
lighting at a rate that is acknowledged 
to be the highest paid by any city on 
the continent. \

Both parties have failed miserably 
Am»» Slipper». to keep it in check, and the climax was

John Lennox & Co. carry the largest reachcd when the company- imported
stock of Xmas sUppers in Canada, or- thugs to supplant the old and trusted
ders promptly shipped. Write them emDioyes, and „when it insisted upon

TV , x vt- TM-h- for samples. . ■ running the cars that carried the pas-Ottawa, Dec. 4. (Special.)—-Mr. neelelon Thursday. sengers at nights with no other appa-
ir, minister of agriculture, moved the The street Railway Company and the rent object than to irritate and mock 
house into committee this afternoon to unt0n finished the presentation of their the people, paralyzing business and

naidpr n nrnnosed resolution declar- cases to the Ontario railway and mum- maklmr the streets unsafe for citizens, 
nsider a proposed resolution uec this evening, but the board / Vote . ProteBt.

reserved its decision until Thursday. To-day’s vote is an emphatic pro-

. l£rtJ10g" a0ntrneg,8ah.dblLft0tt  ̂ ml^i oY’Æ Alexander -“.on of gpublic ownersh^ An

u public funds towards the cost of The 'c'ompany ^nd61 he union are agreed «m^o/th W,f maJorlty
! ^9tSinne°df SS Cr was uronhaPr^ti=a,,yMevetryth,t„g ejse.  ̂ g| his heaviest

llurfng' t ^ïext* fl^allhyearf°t(fr^xpend ^ways'Teen ^ron^iy" Conservative."0

#100,000 for the establishment of cold tV ®P vl-ho HaV the longest service The Conservative machine was In 
Storage warehouses for the better pre- ^nose wno » W rung good working order,
Nervation of perishable food products. sn*“ "V . J y,,, afternoon ap- plenty of men to look after the polling
v The minister of agriculture will be - ro«nted a committee to pick out four boq^hs, and plenty of pigs to carry vot- S0I1| motorman, and Vice-president F. 
empowered to enter Into a contract at ■ of business standing from each ers. but the boys who could always be gmjth, motorman, also take office wlth- 
lils discretion with persons or compa- noii.icai party to run for the city coun- counted upon were -Missing. They out a çontest. For recording secretary 
Si les establishing local cold storage de-, next January. The committee will either stayed away altogether or went nominees are W. D. Robbins, conduc- 
J'Ots. Upon the completion of any ®uc“ | rvp0rt next Tuesday. to the polls and marked their ballots tor> King-street barns, and John W.
plant to the satisfaction of the minis- j i}i»cn«* Power Scheme. for Studholme. Griffin, motor house shopman ;
ger, 10 per cent, of its cost is to be board of i works this evening ----------- ■ financial secretary, George Coo-
Jiaid by the government, and later on arrangements to hold a public WHAT CAUSED IT ? ney, conductor, TorkvUle-avenueadditional 20 per cent* feting for the discussion of the On- wnrtl URU^CD I I f barns;,W. T, Thompson, conductor,
' Tbe government Is to retain tQl1o ,-overnment’s power scheme for n,n h -m.inv. * Dundas-street barn; H. L. Lowes, con-
of the rates to be charged for the ser-1 nfcxt Tuesday evening. All those in- . ” ductor, King-street barns. Treasurer,
S ice.” and to prescribe the temperature , teregte(1 ln the gUbject will be invited, pendent Spirit Helped. d. Kelly, motorman, Yorkvllle-avenue
«t which the cooling rooms are to be and the meetlng WU1 be addressed by ----------- barns ; A. J. McPherson, motorman,

ept. The act will not apply to cola r regentat(veg 0f the Western Ontario J. G. O’Donoghue, son of Daniel Dundas-street barns. Physician, Dr.
.storage warehouse» already in e " : Municipalities Union. The board pass- O’Donoghue, who was the first labor Norman Allen, re-elected. Executive,
1oChkveUt^e"e 4ÔvernmentïidTd estob- ! a resolution cutting off all street man elected to the legislature, and who Ddndas barn, W. Murray, conductor; 
lo nave these government aiaea e^ao lg not forced under con- W. W. Seymore, conductor; Ronces-
Jishments started up in localities where I‘amP the cataract Power was himself mentioned as a labor can- vaUes barn, R. East,
they will compete with existing cold W'°ny' Next Thursday the board. djaate in the recent. parliamentary by- ; elected; Yorkvllle barn, Joseph Gib-
storage warehouses. wm discuss the advisability of intro-, election in St. Anne s division, Mont- bonBf conductor,- re-elected; East

duclng the local improvement system ,ani |King-street barn, H. B. Oakley, con-

i.a'r/mbSrrrL'KîSi, p.z°-1 ‘iUTUm:
ivoduced to the house this af“erno°n’! factory cal action, and the convention for 'On- takea plaCe Dec’ 17"18’
«mid considerable applause from the Company sf cy. tario will soon be called. My
Supporters of the government Both ward foremen n ere recommendeJ Q n that Mr gtudlrolme’s elec-
hntlemen were supported by Sir W11-| to next y-ear « ccu"cl‘ f°r !ncrea 6 tiqn is due to the rising of the inde- 
4rid Laurier and Hon. L. P- p y ______ ' ____________ pendent spirit of the people, who are
•fa , , „ „ . „.ti„re^™«ntinr^ CONFERENCE FOR MEN. tired-of such crimes as have been ex-
Bpeaker In English when presenting |   posed in connection with the London
French when presenting Meder,canMar- At the Waimer-road Baptist Church elections as wel, as the soanda.s In
5i» (St. Mary’s). on Friday evening a supper and con- r®™s Slmp90n, thi well-known labor

ference for men will be held at tu an(j socialistic advocate, was so sur-
o’clock with addresses by S. J. Moore, prised at the magnitude of the Hamil-
presldent of the Metropolitan Bank jn tor. victory that he pleaded for time
"Integrity In Business,” and J. A. to think it over before expressing an
MacDonald, on “The Call of .the Na- opinion as to the real significance, 
lion to the Men of the Church.” A 
discussion will be opened by A. L.
McCrimmon, professor of political 
science, McMaster University.

Diamond Merchants,
YONGE STREET,

TORONTO
Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent

J.HOA/ X - NORTHEAST, BRICK 
wIûQVFU front, brand new, all 
ecmieméncee, eight rooms,144 v

BRICK,
eoavenl-

Nntornl Gas Short.
The pressure in the natural 

mains has been very low during the 
past few days, but she company pro
mises to have the defect remedied at

—NORTHWEST, 
seven rooms, 

cnees, well rented, good lot.
$2200 447ANTED—SHOE OPERATORS AND 

TT fitters, also girls to learn operatJM*t

stissrjtr*- *•EAST & CO., Limited j
®OOn/l -NORTHWEST, BRICK. 
ip^SOVV eight rooms, all conveni
ences, furnace, verandah.

300 Venge Streetonce.
Edward Smith .was to-day found 

guilty of stealing a locket, but was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence- 
The complainant was John Pearson, 
and the locket that was stolen was 
formerly the property of Smith's wife. 
Judge Monck reserved judgment ln the 
case cxf John Stonehouse, charged with 
assaulting Mrs. Richard Craig, and 
Stonehouse was let out on his own ball.

Rev. Thomas MdLachlan, Bolton, has 
accepted the call to the Locke-street 
and Barton Presbyterian Churches,and 
will be inducted at the beginning of 
the new year.

$ARTICLES WANTED.
iTt (1*)£1K «-■ ' NORTHEAST, CEN- 

tral, nine rooms, con
crete cellar, furnace, conveniences.

4 NTIQUARY—BIMP8ÔN BUYS HOUSE 
bold, office and store furniture, old 

silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, eta, 
Write 366 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

T $FlLL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munsen, 
211 Yonge-etreet.

\.1BIS1ED0166..» 9« «

73he i/ T. SUTTON & CO., 15 >4 WEST 
King-street.

s.

Home Bank
of Canada

77 KING STREET EAST.
Established 1878.

FUR MANUFACTURERS.
OAK HALL Tkomu Edwards' Llet.

^l t'» \—('ONCorflJ A VE., SOLID
ÎdISOVU brick, six rooms and 
bath, sv.mmer kitchen, concrete cellar, all 
conveniences, verandah.

STORAGE. APPLCLOTHIERS f A GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TUH- 
tf . age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street, tairk 448.

Every STYLE and 
COLOR - the best 
VALUE in the city.

PERSIAN JACK 
ETS, plain — $75.00 
to $150.00. With 
Canada Ml Ilk trim
ming—$ 1OO to $200. 
Alaaltn Seal Jack
et»—#275 to $350. 
Extra extra qual
ity in finish, 24 to 
28 inches lone—

Mt. Fore» 
Tilbury .

Right Opposite the “Ohlmei.” 
King Street eaet,

J. OOOMBNS - MANAGER.

üiODtr A —DÙFFERIN ST., NEW, 
solid brick, close College- 

street, six rooms and bath, furnace, up-to- 
date; $500 down.

Will Locate Here.
F. B. Robins, the real estate man.

Inside history to-day of
Cl TORAGB FOP. FURNITURE AND 
IO pianos; double and single fnrnlttue 

for moving; the oldest and most re- 
Lester Storage and Cartage,

A meet] 
PowerPC» 
offices yest 
is busy pr 
the questl 
ties applyl 

Four nei 
yesterday, 
horse pôw- 
coe and T1 
cH has ln 
for 100 he 
now using 
well as ot’t

«rave some 
the deal by which the Philip Carey 
Manufacturing Co. will locate in Ham
ilton. The compahy has Its Canadian 
office ln Toronto, and considerable sur
prise was expressed when it became 
known that It would locate Its factory 
In Hamilton. The company, It seems, 
did Intend to build the factory in To
ronto, tout Mr. Robins, who was buying 
the real estate,. could not come to 
terms with the Toronto assessment 
commissioner, and when fridtion was 
engendered. Mr. Robins persuaded the 
company to locate ln Hamilton, where 
he obtained à good site, and wIU build 
40 houses forfthe employes on thie Ken
ilworth property-

vans
liable firm.
860 Spadina-avenue.General

Banking
Business
Transacted

72
1 ; larj , — MIULGCK AVE., DE-

1UU tached, solid brick, seven 
rooms and bath, elate roof, square plan.j- .C2 <

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
AOI nA —CLOSE COLLEGE CARS, fllg) JL" IU detached, new. seven 
rooms, all Improvements, verandah, etc.

41 Q R $4 —DOVERCOURT ftCAD.
near Queen, solid brick, 

six rooms and bath, furnace, slate roof, 
side entrance, possession at ' once; easy 
terms.

4 OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
1 J gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street.

p OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE-' 
Kj stroya rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.I f

III■ il'

111 I
■ Hi 91 | MHI rIIt S' ! ■ r is 1 i;:i

CUT and PIT 
First-Class

i, ZV ALVANIZBD IRON SKYL1UHT8, 
VX metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. er.—JARVIS ST., SOLID 

brick. 13 ; rooms, best
plumbing, near Carlton.
$6500Thirty Per Cent, of Cost to Be 

Borne by Government- 
Will Control Rates.

AMUSEMENTS. The com 
lln munlcl] 
go to Bt* 
London on 
act and 1 
Beck will 1

FUl-UNEO jack- Muffs, Stoles, Ties 
ETS, $30 Is $125.

EVERY KIND of FUR WORN 
—at Closest Prices.

MEN’S FUR.LINED COATS, $30 to $360 
—Specials : Muskrat-lined, Otter collars, 
at 76,00, 80.00 aad 100.00, Write for cat
alog. Raw furs—send for price lilt. 

Liberal terms to the trade..

MARRIAGE LICENSES. sPRINCESS I NAT.C.
GOODWIN

anti Scarfs in T7IDWARDS, ESTATE BROKER. 96 
JTLi Victoria-street, Iseuer Marriage Ll- rtl HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAH- 

X rtage licenses, 96 Victoria-street. F ren
in gs. 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

censes.

AND HIS COMPANY
TO-fjlGHT AND THURSDAY EVENING—
•WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE.”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS -
"WHAT WOULD A GENTLEMAN DO?” 

SAT. MAT.-THE GENIUS,

HOTELS.MONEY TO LQAN. RAILV
/ T OMMERCIAL HOTEL 64 AND M 

Jarvls-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; 
among the best hotels in 
$1.00 and $1,601 P. Lan

-XT ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JjJL pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offioes In 60 principal cltlea 
Toiman, Room 306 Manning Chamber». 72 
Queen-street West.

Held to B
now ranks

oronto. Termi, 
iy. proprietor, 

ed 7.

o#cn
In g NEXT WEEK—B t Winnipeg 

evidence In 
ties here, 
that Wlllla 
Ion came 1

SEAT GEORGE M. COHAN’S Music Play,

MINUTES 
FROM

BROADWAY
With Fay Templeton.

STREET BY. NOMINATIONS. \\T E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KUK 
W you, If yon have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

. 1 XT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Writs tot 
booklet. ,T. W. Hirst & Sons. Proprietors.

SALE 45TMIIRS-President and Vice President Are 
Elected by Acclamation. DAY! F e Liberal -vote.

T\ ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I J Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day, 
B- R. Hurst. Prob.

of “the ei 
Canadian ü 
having a i 
their train 
also that 
exceeded * 
thru the y 
I or preca] 
should be 
master def 
ments of a 
yards and 
should be 
tlon at ont 
with! the d 
track conn 
yards, and 
In the yard

The .nominations for officers of the 
Street Railway Men’s Union closed 
lasOpvening. Business Agent ’James 
McDonald was re-elected by acclama
tion, while President John W. Willlam-

4J7M. POSTLÉTHWÀITE, REAL 
W tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vlc- 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

K8-
MATINEE TO-DAY 

AT 2.15.
SPECIAL BETURN ENGAGEMENT OF

IN THE PEETTY 
HISTORICAL DRAMA

GRAND1

Mr. Scott had ROSELLE KNOTT
TM DUCHESS OE DEVONSHIRE
NEXT WEEK—THE FOUR MORTONS

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Bvai.,iec, 20c. =oc. 50c; Mats.,toe, l$c, 20c.25c

T4 OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-S1K1CBT 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op. 

E. Tay4or, Proprietor.

47 ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-etreet. enlarged, remodel, 

ed, refurnished, electric Ugni. steam heefr 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty anfi t»j 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

FARMS FOR SALE.!
1 : ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 

I have several 
very fine properties for sale cheap.. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estdte Agent, Whitby, 
Ont.

F' 1» South Ontario.

... J .1 '• t1
PHI 1;I
II

IT:

MAJESTIC I
NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER ACRE FAHM, HALF WAY 

ytVf tween Port Credit and Dixie; soil 
-sandy loam, suitable for fruit and garden
ing. For full particulars apply N. J. Stev
enson, 1096 Queen-street West, Toronto.

BE- TI2WITT HOUSE, CORNER qTNSAN 
XX and Soho, Toronto; doilar-fifty pet 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

with LILLIAN MORTIMER 
Next Week—Queen »f the Highbinders.

r AKEVIBW HOTEL—WINCHESTNH 
I j and Parliament-streets — Europe»* 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor.

THEATRE | Mat. Daily 
Week Of 25c. Eveaings 

Dec. B
The Gems, Alf. Grant & Ethel Hoag, Mr. Sc 

Mr». Josenh Ad el man n, Lucy Sc Lueier, Conn & 
Conrad, Cooper Sc Itobinson, TheKlnetograph, 
The Kauftanan Troupe.

Shea’s$ s ARCHITECTS,25c and sec.

t THE <1.I FT T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, ateam-heated ; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en salts. Rates, $2 and (2.60 per day. JU. 
A. Graham.

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULD8, 43 
-lx Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plans and 
tlon0 flCatl°n,‘ 6raw*ng* ot every descrip- General Mi 

railway tl 
which he 1 
days by re 
preventing

1 “If this, 

anything,” 
the compat 
per week t 
In overcrow 
rush hours

MBUICAl

The contc 
tario Med I 
the choice c 
western div 
Person, Stl 

-Thomas; D 
"to; Dr. E.

, Jarvis. Toix

motorman re-î J slty by eight talented artists from 
LONDON. ENG.

A musical nove
ART. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBBNdfT. 

XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. *. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnhsll 
Smith, proprietor.

TWO NEW M.P.’S. SCARLET 
MYSTERIES

it
It

W. L. FORSTER _ PollTRAIT 
Painting.. Rooms, 24 West King.

street, Toronto.

1 J.
H I II y-'l IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QOBW 

\JT and George-streets, firat-clas* service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pal6 
tors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars » 
day* Phone Main 8381.

own in music and humor happily blended in a unique 
programm •. MARRIAGE LICENSESHORRIBLY BURNED.

I MASSEY HALL |
SpecialCbHdrea'iMatines Sejyrday,2.30p.m.

Prices—25c, Joe, 75c. Seat» now on tale.

THURS.. FRI„ SAT. 
EVGS. FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP- 

tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
ATFive-Year-Old Girl Will Die From 

Contact With Stove.Ill The first minister TV oSEDALB HÔTEL, 1145 YONOJUFfw 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Hash 
way. Rates, $1.60 up. Special rates »S 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

RI dtf

Xi Ottawa, Dec- 4.—(Special.)—A shock
ing accident occurred to-day in the 
home of Alexander Mutchmor, Hull, 
when Regina, the flve-yeair-old daugh

ter, was horribly burned: and cannot 
! survive. Mrs. Mutchmor had put on 
a big fire ln the stove and left two 
children while she went out.

A man passing the house heard 
screams, and, rushing In, found the 

nger child’s clothing in flames, hav
ing edrne ln contact with the red hot 
stove, and the elder, a cripple, unable 
to assist her. Her face, arms, body 
and limbs were roasted and the flesh 
hung in lumps from her body.

THE NEW FRENCH “REMEDY, j 4,r cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
J4I. Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $3 
per day. Centrally located.

447 HEN IN TORONTO STOP "AT THE 
W Roval Oak Hotel; homelike. Ter*» 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., PrepriS" 
tors corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKo
I 1 ti

3H
E ÎTHOUGHT COLD WOULD 

TURK TO CONSUMPTION
yOOK. BROADVIEW and QUEEN 

Band every afternoon and evening.

LADIES' RAGES-ONE MILE
FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7th 

After ikaiieg is over. Prize haedsome geld 
ring.

I l in™c^":'utir^oh;iitLy1rbp;^^,ifo^1i
Tobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the -§ 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 5

ina remarkaj^i^^^c.^ten^few^^Ponl'y, *2
all discharges, superseding injections, the £ 

use of which does irreparable harm by laying the » 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases. 2

MlHudson Frown.
Albany, N.Y., Dec. 4.—The Hudson 

River is frozen from shore to shore and 
navigation closed to-day earlier than 
usual.

= New Yorl 
25 years oli 

, and killed : 
tenement ei 

; assassin. £ 
lire when i 
a window.

"! i 1 l BEAD HOW DR. WOOD’S NOB- 
WAY PINE SYRUP 

CUBED

PERSONAL.>you

n
- i ra il

Army’» Prison Gate Work.- 
The November reports of the Prison 

Gate department of the Salvation 
Army shows the following interesting < Welland, Dec. 4.—The W. E. Hunt

lottery case was resumed here tr>- 
2060 day. Hunt pleaded guilty of assist- 

74 ing ln the sale of lottery tickets, paid 
1825 the cost and sentence was suspend- 

. 100 ed.

. 115 ------ •• • ----------,-------- --------------

OUR FORTUNE—I WILL ANSWER 
X three questions and send your baro

scope, send date of birth and twelve cent*. 
Zcrray, Box 581, Bridgeport, Conn.Dyeing and Cleaning

Ladle»’ Salts. Skirts. Blouses. Jackets, 
Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gentfi1 Overcoats and Suits Dyed 
or Cleaned

Hunt Pay» Cost». removes

statistics covering the Dominion:
Prisoners prayed with .........................
Prisoners given employment ......
Prisoners Interviewed P..................
prisoners met on discharge ..
No. meetings held in prison .
No. prisoners 

sion ......
No. publications given away to

prisoners ...................................................
.No. meals given to ex-prisoners . 139
No. hours spent in prison work..593% 
No. pieces clothing given ex-pris-

Saakatoon, Saak., Aug. 26th, 1806. THCRAPION Ni.21
for impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, spots; blot- ^ 
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp- *
. gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which C 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury. £c 
sarsaparilla, Ac., to destruction of sufferers* teeth 3 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly sd 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. *

The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs : As I am one of the thousands 
that have been benefited by your Dr. Wood’e 
Norway Pine Syrup, I thought it my duty 
to give you a description of my case. “I 
am 19 years of age and was always in the 
best of health until last spring when I 
caught a severe cold by going about with 
wet feet. It settled in my cheat and all 
the remedies I tried would not etir it. 
My friends began to fear it had turned to 
consumption and were advising me to go 
east and see a specialist. One day my father 
brought home a bottle of Dr. Wood1 
way Pine Syrup. I laughed at the idea of 
it being any good and refused to take it, and 
only as a last resource would I. When I 
had finished one bottle I had only a alight 
cold left and before I had taken a quarter of 
the next I waa as well as ever I was, if not 
better, so you can see what a God send this 
medicine was to me. I never fail do recom
mend Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to 
my friends and they all use it. To show my 
full appreciation of this remedy I will gladly 
answer any letters in reference to it. Be
lieve me. Sincerely yours,

Cured
*WaMoat

Aliuoat Perished.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 4.—(Special.)— 

Thomas Dickerson, aged 77, was found 
by the police in the streets early this 
morning, poorty clad and almost per
ished. He was taken to police head
quarters, where he told a tale of hard
ship. He teft Ottawa, he said, seven 
weeks ago and walked to St. John. 
The last few days he encountered the 
severe snow stormy which hav^ been 
raging here, and almost perished.- He 
is a watchmaker by trade, of Pripce 
Edward Island, carrying Viis outfit and 
doing odd jobs.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

HIP 4 B. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY 8US* 
geon and dentist, treats diseases « 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronte 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, re
route. Phones Park 418 and Junction 4»

I WE DYE A SPLENDID jt 
BLACK FO;< MOURNING B 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

professed conver-
99

, 111 94 ' . s

10

1773 |

and all distressing consequences of dissipation, £ 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, lie. It pos- - 
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ- ” 
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy eft

rxR. j. gordon McPherson •VNTJ’r 
\J rli.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Offre», 3» 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.
rirTHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

1 lege. Limited, Temperance-stroet, 
ronto. Infirmary open day and nlfbt.
•ion begins ln October. Tel. Main a81-

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.
• f 103 King Street West105 WIJNBi! oners ........... .....................................................

No. fares paid for ex-prisoners ..
No. nights lodgings given ex-pris

oners ,..
In Toronto 24 prisoners were found 

permanent employment and 305 were 
given temporary positions.

Pbo»e and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

■19
The best appetizing 

tonic anfi pick-me-up.
ibates. .j

2.9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 2 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade S 
Mark, which is a lac-simile of word ‘therapion ’ j 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in ►, 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 
package by brder of His Majesty’s Hon. Commis- ? 
sioners, and mthout which it is a forgery. ^

.... 110
’s Nor-

Twenty Below Zero.
Plattsburg, N.Y., Dec. 4.—The ther

mometer stood at 20 degrees below zero 
at Lyon Lake this morning. It was 
16 below zero at Lake Placid and Upper 
Chateauguay Lake: 18 below at Bloom- 
ingdale, and 8 below at Dannemora and 
Au Sable Forks.

V A sherry glassfull at any 
\ time.

Ladies will 
Ge n t le m

better.

For sale at all' dealers 
and on all leading bars. ^

Made ie France by 
___  Violet Freres.
«UD0N, HEBf BT k CIE., ltd.,

Ageats for Canada.

WALL PAPERS LEGAL CARDS.
<' * rrt rank w. macleax barkistb* Jo Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlcto»»- 

street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

Local Option Bylaw.
Oakville, Dec. 4.—The local option 

bylaw was given its first reading by 
the council last night.

fée} good, 
in will fee! Newest design, in Fnalish and Foreign Line*. 

ELLIOTT 4k BON, LIMITED,
Importers, 79 King St. West. Toronto

1 V'

\ N.^P,e-MCa aSS
lalde-etreet, Toronto. _Henry White to Petri».

■Washington, Dec. 4.—Henry* White, 
a-: present United States ambassador to 
Italy, is to be transferred to Paris as 
ambassador.

CRUSHED BY TRAIN.M

blinding snow storm rag°ed ll^thlrk AT ^lîlcltorP &DomjhW» B for* /al

t0 8€e or hear ■ the Bank Chambers.’ corner King and Tend*- l466B«utreet’
approaching train. «treeto, Toronto. ..^ ^ueen-a!

Am

free PacMayor Mowat to Ran Again.
Kingston. Dec. 4.—Mayor Mowat has 

consented to again contest the mayor
alty.Ï

Mies Winnifred D. Smith.
Prie» 85 oenU a bottle at all dealer»

Commercial travelers' certificates are 
ready at No. 10 North John-streeL Fled 
Johnson, secretary.

A woman would rather have a good 
husband than anything except a good 
complexion.—New York Press.

Me» treat.
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W, H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Teleph Ol t 
N37S5
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LE Dr. Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cash Absolutely FreeWOMAN’S WORLD A PERFECT

FOUNTAIN PEN
1SIBC, the eee , 
i District, oe 
SI., north tide, 
•tide.
FEIN PAST

3 *J
Women end ‘Newspapers.

It !» one of the commentaries on the 
increased intelligence and education 
of the modern woman that she is so 
prone to the reading of newspapers.

It is a very few years ago that the 
newspapers made absolutely no effort 
to appeal to women readers, and their 
pages were a record of purely busi
ness and political affairs, designed to 
appeal to men alone.

Blit "we have changed ail that," and 
it is an exception to-day to And any 
newspaper which does not, at least* 
once a week, publish a "women’s

»

H

IS A GREAT BOON TO THOSE 
WHO WRITE. SUCH A PEN IS

*

Prompt Action by Education De- 
1 partment to Enforce the 

New Regulations.

Situation in Spain Regarded as 
Grave—King Desires Liberals 

to Stay.

ik sales.
Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

y THE STERLING3 Scott St.
ts -IABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

—BY—
OUT.

A circular has been issued by the 
minister of education, in which he dis
poses of the objections taken to the 
fixing of a minimum rate of salaries.

At S. S. No. 13, North Fredericks
burg, Leniujjt County, the : trustees 
advertised for a teacher saying: ’’State 
salary and experience, as we do not 
intend to comply with the new regula
tions." Hon. Dr. Pyne wrote to In
spector Bufrrows, pointing out that the 
trustees were personally liable for any 
expenditure not within the provisions 
of tl^e act, and that If any teaçher ac
cepted a less salary than the mini
mum fixed by the act, his certificate 
would be suspendy.

•In his circular tlfe minister asks for 
a fair trial of the new regulations, 
and points out precedents in the civil 
and semi-civil service for the fixing of 
salaries. No other interference with 
the responsibility of the trustees is as
sumed. The improvement in salaries Is 
merely part of a general plan which 
would be invalidated unless adequate 
salaries are provided. He says: "To 
Increase the efficiency of the teachers, 
the government is providing an im
proved system of professional training 
in the form of three additional normal 
schools for old Ontario, and one for 
new Ontario, at a capital cost of more 
than $250,000, and an increase of the 
yearly expenditure for maintenance of 
more than $60,000. With the addition 
of a faculty of education In the 
vinclal university, which has now been 
arranged for, we shall have, in a 
coupl eof years, a complete and mod
em system of training 

• of teachers." J

l STATIONARY 
Une; state expert- 

to Box No. la,
Madrid. Dec. 4.—The situation here, 

resulting from the extraordinary cabi
net crisis, is regarded as grave. The 
•populace is greatly excited and anti
clerical manifestations continued thru- 
out the night. The police were com
pelled to charge the crowd and num
bers of people were Injured. Among 
the latter was the grand vicar of the 
Bishop of Madrid, who was hit toy a 
stone.

King Alfonso desires the Liberals to 
continue In power, but he evidently be
lieves that, Spain is not ready for the 
violent anti-clerical program of the ex
tremists. À middle course, however, is 
almost impossible, owing to the clash 
of personal ambitions and the jealou
sies of- the leaders of the radical and 
moderate groups, which give the cleri
cals opportunities to renew their pres
sure on the king.

About 2000 women of the aristocracy,’ I 
headed toy the Duchess De Ballen, have 
petitioned the king against the law of 
associations.

A • :'WiGRAND & TOY, Llmltéd, *
(

JZÏJ2Ï. c5Tpage." 5Wellington nnd Jordan St»., 

TORONTO
It is refreshing to observe, too-, that 

the character of the women’s page Is 
altering materially and decidedly. It 
was once a fact -that the part of the 
paper which was devoted to women 
was composed entirely of fashion notes 
and recipes, with a little dash of 
what the Irreverent masculine reporter 
designated as ’’slush.”

"Slush," be It known unto you, Is 
sentimental out-pourlngs on questions 
of love or marriage, or other subject» 
which for some unexplained reason 
are supposed to be the exclusive pre
rogatives of women.

Why this should be so ope fails to 
understand, for, after all, you know, 
one can’t fall in love or get married 
without the active co-operation or 
passive submission—a al Bernard Shaw 
—of some person of the oppositb-eex.

Be that as It may, however!, there 
is no doubt that those subjects were 
invariably relegated to the women’» 
page.

Far be It from us to deny that love, 
marriage, fashion and cooking belong 
to the.woman’s sphere. They are, in
deed, all very necessary, and, Indeed, 
very enjoyable, components of it; but 
we do not like to think that we are 
given these subjects alone because we 
are considered Incapable of under
standing anything'broader or deeper.

It is a matter for congratulation 
that women are discussing national to
pics of the day with much more in- 
telligence and with much more fluency 
than they formerly gave to the newest 
thing In hats,
"crush.”

The Hamilton strike, the London 
election scandal, the Cobalt boom, the 
Niagara power question, have been al
most as much discussed by women as 
by men, and we venture to think this 
*9 largely the result of newspaper In
fluence.

No woman should allow the men of 
her household to surpass her in intelli
gence. She may be very sure that if 
she is incapable of discussing the ques
tions of the day with interest, plenty 
of clever, wideawake women may be 
found who can. and by her lack of 
Interest In public affairs, by so much 
will her personal stock depreciate in 
value, for the modern man has passed 
beyond the ’’pretty doll" stage, and has 
come to. the point where companion
ship and oneness of interest means 
more to him than ocular pleasure.

So it’s time you read your 
pers thoroly,
page to the last, for only thru the 
newspapers will every detail of the 
world’s doings, both at home and 
abroad, be brought within the sedpa 
of your comprehension.

f. W. F. MAC- 
Street. -

if fftKKEKS MEET! 
flock dally. WILL UNCLE SAM PROTEST ? •twwW-O*t

RAILWAY BARNS BURN.a.T BT EXPKK1- 
lents may t«k« 

course without 
Hogue and Infer- 

Dominion uut.. 
i nnd Brunswick.

Bowle», M.P., Enquire» of n Possible 
War-Time Arrangement ol Katni-r

V
And With Them All Bnt Three Car» 

of G. P. A H, Railway.
London, Dec. 4.—Both the foreign 

office and the American embassy here 
have expressed thetQjelves as being 
quite unable to imagine the reason for 
the question which George Stewart 
Bowles, Conservative, proposes to a»k 
in the house of commons, Decem
ber 8.

It asks, in effect, If the foreign sec
retary, Sir Edward Grey, is aware of 
any convention or arrangement having 
bben made between the United States 
government and the German govern
ment, providing that dn case Germany 
is engaged in war, the German mercan
tile marine shall be taken under the 
United States flag: and if his majes
ty’s government has received any com
munication on the subject from the 
British ambassador 
States. 1 ;

At the foreign office to-day dt was 
stated that the officials there had nev
er heard the slightest suggestion of 
such an arrangement, or anything 
which could have given birth to such 
an idea.

•a Galt. Dec. 4.—Damage t > the
extent, of almost 
done to the rolling stork and

*
$80,000 Tvwax-A FITTER TO 

ind producer gat 
treat. — ■

■

Sert J/car hams of the Galt, Preston and Hes- 
peler Street Railway by a fire which 
totally destroyed the bariu Ip Preston 
early this morning.

Five passenger cars, worth dn all 
'$34.000, two of them worth $10,000 each, 
were totally destroyed. Two freight 
motors, one worth $10,000 and the other 
$2000, and a sweeper worth $3000, Yere 
burned. The teams and equipment 
were value at $26,000. ^

The fire is -believed to hîfve bben 
started by a live wire- Two men were 
working in the building, but the frame 
building spread the fire so quickly that 
all cars inside were burned. The loss is 
about half covered by Insurance.

Of,the. splendid equipment of the road 
only two old passenger cars ai^d a 
freight motor and express car are left.

KING HOUSE, 
ret-clasa ceok, t« . 
k a small house 
b No laundry 
n attendance Tot 
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K!44, or write 
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. In order to introduce our new ten-cent cigar “MUSIC MASTERS 
we will give away absolutely free to tihe ten persons writing the 
best essays so “Music Master" the following prizes;

6th Prize ....

ERATORS AND 
> learn operating 
King A On, — I Social satire characterized in a mirth

ful. melodious comedy -entitled “Break
ing Into Society," with the famous 
Four Mortons in the leading roles, will 
be the attraction at the Grand next ' 
week. There is a supporting company 
of 40 talentêd people, including a chor 
rus of 26 beatutiful young women, who 
sing, dance and wear magnificent cos-1 
tumes most pleasingly.

$10.00let Prize.
2nd “
3rd "
4th •*
6 th •*

Essays must not exceed two hundred words and need not neces
sarily be confined to the "Music Master” cigar, But te any kind at 
music master. Competition closes on January 15th, alter which 
prises will be awarded and names published. This competition is 
free to everybody. You simply write your essay and send It In. Ne 
stamps or money required. Do it now.

to the United $.00 7th
2.SO 8th
3 60 9th
a. so loth

t
d^tnrs house- 
re furniture, old 
-, Pictures, eta, 
one Mala 2182.

FOR GENT’S 
Bicycle Munson,

pro- i
t

ICE SINKS STEAMER.for all grades
"Queen of the Highbinders,’ a sensa

tional melodrama that “you’ll never 
forget,” will toe the attraction at the 
-Majestic Theatre next week. There 
Js a world of pathos and human Inter- I 
est In the play that appeals to every
one.

or their very latest RESULTS GF BLOOD POISONING Cats Hull of the Jessie Bain, Which 
Goes Down In Slip,

APPLYING FOR POWER. Cured by Znm-Bnk—Chronic Ulcer» 
and Sores of Nine Year»’ Standing 
Healed by This Herbal Balm.

Kingston. Dec. 4.—The steamer Jes
sie Bain, chartered for the past sea- STERLING CIGAR CO.,:taub HTOH- 

is. zul Arthur. Mt. Forest, Deueronto, Glencoe and 
Tilbury Are Prospective Customers ---------  son by the Rathtoun Co. .Deseront c,was

The wonderful value of Zam-Buk, returning to her winter quarters here, 
the herbal balm, in cases of chronic and was breaking her way thru the Ice 
ulcers, sores, etc., is illustrated by the 1 ïut^’as^wlth^a^krdfe
experience of Mrs. W. E. Rice of Lon- sank in the* shp.
don Junction (Ont.) She says: --------------7----------- —

EVENING DRESS SUITS. *

■à 4,1 sr.OTT ST.. TORONTO.RNITURB AND 
single furniture 
•»t sud moat re- 
ige and Cartage,

Ellen Beach Yaw, whose voice has 
the most remarkable range of any liv
ing soprano, is the only artiste to-day 
who sings the “Bell Song” from 
"Lakme" in the key in which it was 
Originally written. Her appearance 
here with an admirable company is as- 
sited by Maxlmilliah Dick,violinist,and 
Miss Georgiella Lay, solo pianist, and 
Edward E. Battles, solo ’cellist. The 
sale of seats begins Thursday.

People who desire to tyear a good 
specimen of keen humor, admirable 
singing and artistic elegance, should 
not miss the ’’Scarlet Mysteries," who 
appear at Massey Hall on Thursday, 
Friday "and Saturday of this week. 
Such is the advice of an Ottawa critic, 
who states that these artists give a 
unique, realistic and varied entertain
ment. Novelties, genuine works of art, 
and single Items are admirably aided 
by the company- Seats are on sale at 
popular prices. There will be a special 
matinee for school chHdren on Satur
day.

4A meeting of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Comrfiission was held at their 
offices yesterday. The engineering staff 
Is busy preparing calculations to meet 
the questions of the many municipali
ties applying for power.

Four new applications were received 
yesterday. Mount Forest wants 1000 
horse power; Deseronto 600, and Glen
coe and Tilbury 300 each. Weston coun
cil has instructed the clerk to apply 
for 100 horse power. Griffiths Bros., 
now using street railway power, as 
well as others, would use Niagara^ pow-

The commission will meet the Ber
lin municipal authorities to-night, and 
go to Brantford to-morrow and to 
London on Friday, to discuss the power 
act and its application. Hon. Adam 
Beck will leave the city this afternoon, j

You can’t make muscle, bone, or 
brain out of white flour bread, or crack
ers. All the muscle-building, brain-mak
ing elements in the whole wheat grain 
are presented in

SALE. “I cannot be thankful enough for 
the day Zam-Buk came to Canada.
For nine years I had been a 'Sufferer 
from running sores on my legs, caused 
by blood-poisoning. I had tried ^ 
every kind of ointment and salve that There are only a few minor changes 
I had heard of, but none of them j" the prevailing styles of dress coats, 
seemed equal to my case. Last winter the minor changes are the more 
I was worse than ever, and I could important because of the securing of 
not bear to stand on my feet for five the necessary style, 
minutes. The pain- was so acute that* Few gentlemen nowadays think of 

JI could not bear to have my slippers ordering a dress coat from a retail mer
chant tailor. Making but a few such 
suits each year, the tailor cannot be
gin to create the style or produce the 
finished garment which one can buy 
at the Semi-ready Ward-robe and have 
finished to order in rifew hours. Semi- 
re ally dr£ss suits aïe- rold at $25, $36, 
and as high aS $40, white Tuxedo jack
ets. with silk facings,-cAn^toe had us 
low as $15.

The Change» Th!» Year Are Hardly 
Noticeable, Bnt Nee«»»nry.

LAWNS AND 
97 Jsrvle-street.

Ills and de- 
pdbugs; no smell;

SKYLIGHTS, 
Ices. etc. Douglas 
West.

.1newspa-
women, from the first

on.
INSBS. ‘J heard of Zam-Buk and decided-- 

to give it a fair trial. From first com
mencing with it it did file good, and 
it has now cured me. Whereas before 
I could not stand on my feet for five 
minutes at a time, I can now not only 
staiel, but walk about .without feeling 
any pain whatever. I feel - like a new 
woman. I have wanted to see if the 
cure was permanent, before making 
anv statement, and now I am very 
willing to give my testimony. I shall 
be pleased to answer any -inquiries, 
and I' my one cares to come and qee 
me, I shall be pleased to tell them 
what Zam-Buk has done for me.”

It is by working such cures as the i 
above that Zafii-Buk has made for it- 1

S8UER OF MAH- 
orta-street. Fren- 
i witnesses. tISCUITHH

Coming Even*».
The Browning Club will riot meet to

day (Wednesday), but will meet on 
Friday evening. Meeting to open at 
8^30, and addressed by Prof. W. j

On Thursday evening the 
Council of Women will hold 
meeting at the Canadian Institute, on 
College-street, the report of the Ham
ilton National Council, which met in 
August, will be given by the delegates. 
Addresses will be given by Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, James L. Hughes 
others.

RAILWAY’S NEGLIGENCE'.

L. 64 AND M 
ntly remodelled 
at; now ranks 
Boron to. Terms, 
hr. proprietor, 

»a 7.

Held to Be Accountable for Death 
of Two Employes. At the Princess Theatre for one 

week beginning next Monday night, 
Klaw & Erlanger will present the 
brilliant comedienne. Fay Templeton, 
In George M. Cohan’s latest produc
tion, ‘‘Forty-Five Minutes From 
Broadway-” It is a reflection of the 
comedy atmosphere of New York su
burban life, the principal scenes being 
laid in New Rochelle, and the play is 
said to give Miss Templeton splendid 
opportunities for both fine comedy 
and considerable strong effort. She 
is well supported by the original care
fully selected cast, and the presenta
tion will be made with all the elabor
ateness of the customary Klaw & 
Erlanger production. Matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Local 
an open

MURDERER ATTEMPTS ESCAPE.Winnipeg, Dec. 4—After hearing the 
evidence in the C. N. R. wreck fatali
ties here, the jury returned a verdict 
that William Neal and Michael Mud- 
Ion came to their death as the result 
it “the extreme negligence of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Co. in not 
having a proper system of operating 
their trains within the yard limits"; 
also that Engineer English not only 
exceeded reasonable speed In passing 
thru the yard, but failed to take pro- 
far precautions; that 

- should be compelled to k-eep the yard- 
master definite! posted on the move
ments of all trains In and out of the 
yards and depot, and an operator 
should be stationed at Portage Junc
tion at once, In direct communication 
with the despqtchers’ office ; a double 
track connecting the east and west 
yards, and a proper block system with-- 
ln the yard limits, were suggested.

the shredded wheat wafei\ It is used as 
toast for any meal with butter, cheese 

r marmalades. Makes the^drrte flour 

cracker look “sickly and pale.” Try it 
for lunches. It is Crisp, Tasty and nour
ishing. Made in Canada. Your grocer 
sells it.

Montreal, Dec. 4 .—Puce ' Lapointe, 
serving a 20-year sentence in St. Vin
cent de Paul Penitentiary, on convic
tion of manslaughter, was discovered 

_ trying t6 eceape over the prison wall
««if its wôrRbwidT reptation." a" is‘a i ,®Unday duning the mornlnS
certain cure ftor cuts, burns, bruises, 

running " sores, 
spreading scabs, scalp diseases, poi- 

sores, piles.

ITB. PRESTON” 
ladl’S celebrated 
summer, mineral 

Intlca. Writ* for 
Sons. Proprietors.

andKR FRONT AND 
Ind enlarged, new 

and $2 per day. eczema, pimples,King Edward Art League.
The annual meeting of the league 

was held in the King Edward School 
on Monday evening, the 3rd Inst., the 
president in the chair. Each of the 
officers presented very gratifying re
ports of the year’s work. The meeting 
was enthusiastic thruout, which speaks 
well for the interest taken by the pa
rents of the children attending this 
school. They propose holding a meet
ing on the first Monday in each month 
until April. The following Is a list of 
the officers: Honorary président, Mrs. 
W. J. Wilkinson; president, Mrs. Blay- 
ney H. Scott (re-elected); first vice- 
president, John Gilchrist; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Hooper; third vice-pre
sident, Mrs. Thomas Phair; recording 
secretary. Miss Lulu Stewart; corres-

Broke an Arm
soned wounds, festering sores, piles, London, Dec. 4.—(C. A. P.)—Murray, 
ulcers, bad legs, abscesses, bolls, ring- “le Canadtan government agent at 
worm, erysipelas. scrofula, barber's Cardlff. met with a serious accident
rash, blackheads, acne, stlffrfess. whlIe visiting Bristol. He was hasten-
rheumatiism, and all injured, diseased inEr to catch a train and slipped on the 
or inflamed conditions of skin and hoteI steps, fracturin- the forearm of 
tissue. Of all druggists at 50c. a hls Ieft arm. 
box, or, postpaid from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Colborne-street, Toronto, upon 
receipt of price; 6 boxes for $2.50

QUBEN-ST figure 
is, one dollar up.

<despatches>BNER WILTVZ 
ilarged, remode> 
Igni. steam nest» 
one-fifty and ttr<J 
prletor.

Street Car on Fire.
The passengers on a Yonge-street car 

yesterday morning at 9, just opposite 
the Yorkville police station, were treat
ed to a bunch of excitement. The 
end of the car suddenly burst into 
flames and for a while the chances for 
the car being entirely consumed were 
good. However, the cjose proximity 
to the Yorkville fire station was for
tunate. The firemen were called out in 
oulck order and In ten minutes the 
blaze was toubdued. tout not before the 
end of the car was very badly damag
ed. Traffic was tied up for over three- 
quarters of an hour, which 
much gentle expression from belated 
citizens, compelled to walk down to 
Bioor-street before getting a car.

3 Year» for Robbing n Little Girl.
Montreal. Dec. 4.—-Henry Campbell, 

who was caught red-handed robbing a 
girl on the street, was sent down for 
three years.

IRNBR gCBMN 
doilar-fifty pet 

irletor. GIRL BURNED TO DEATH
MOTHER SEVERELY INJURED

Brockvllle, Dec. 4.—Inez Atobott, a 
girl of 9 years, was burned to death at 
the home of her father, Amos Abbott, 
here yesterday evening about 5.30.

It is supposed that she attempted to 
shake a stove, and that a wood spark 
alighted on her dress. Her mother was 
badly tout not fatally burned.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.—WINCHESTER
eeta — Europe»» 
loumegoua, fro-

rear
t

LIMITED
THE OVERCROWDED CARS. Niagara Fails, Ontario

Toronto Office, 82 Church StreetA Friend in Need—Al
ways with You. .

TORONTO, CAN* 
kted, corner Kins 
heated; electric- 
r with bath and 
12.50 per day. ~>U.

1. R. L. Starr has forwarded to 
General Manager Fleming six street 
railway tickets—3 red and 3 blue— Ponding secretary. Miss McLean; trea- 
which he has accumulated in eight surer- Mrs- w- J- Wilkinson; execu- 
days by reason of overcrowded cars i tlve committee. Mrs- A. B. Cordingly. 
preventing conductors from reaching Mrs. Webb. Miss Woolley, Miss Gray, 
him. j J. J. Evans and BLayney H. Scott.

V

HEN you have Heartburn, 
Colic, Coated Tongue, Sus
pected Breath, Acld-rislng-in 
throat, Ças-belching, or an 

this Incipient Cold, take a Cascaret. 
morning on Broad and Canister-streets R.m,miv,r resulted in the loss .of $71,000. The Don- ! Kemember. al‘ th“e 
nelly and Arcade blocks were practl- Discomforts, but indications of a serious 
cally destroyed. Cause.

The fire originated in the furniture 
store of James Dagon, presumably 
from a large candle 
guessing contest as 
would last was in progress.

C — QUEEN-ST. 
'. R. su» 0. f. B. 
i door. TurnbeU evoked “MILNES” PEA COALGUESSING CANDLE STARTS FIRE."If this little incident counts for 

snythlng,” he writes, “it means that 
the company is losing many dollars 
per week because of their foolishness 
la overcrowding the cars during the 

* rush hours.”

Personal Mention.
Mrs. John Power Melady will receive 

on Thursday at her apartments, 
’’Spadlna Gardens.”

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin has Issued invi
tations to an afternoon at home 
(cards) to be given on December 6th.

Hornell, N. Y., Dec. 4.—FireRONTO, QUEEN 
flrSt-elass servie»,

not merely best value in the city- try a ton-
HEAD Omet, 79 KING STREET EAST | Phones M 5597.5598

nth bath» 
d two do

Elected Officers.
Indepedent Order Foresters, Court 

MoCaul, No. 3290, held their regular 
monthly meeting on Dec. 3, at which 
the following officers were elected for 
the year 1907: J. D. L. stanrfteld, court 
deputy; Dr. Ten Eyck, court physician; 
W-J. O’ Gradÿ, chief ranger; E. Murch; 
vice-chief ranger; John Mohan, record
ing secretary : James Stokes, financial 
secretary; Morris S-peigel, treasurer; j 
W. D. Matthews, orator; George Prit- : 
chard, supt. juv. courts; O’Reilly and 
Stone. Sr. and Jr. woodwards; Rowe 
and Hudgin, Sx. and Jr. beadles; Dr. 
M. B. Mallory and W. D. Matthews, 
trustees: Bros. O’Grady and Much, 
financial committee. Installation of the 
atoove will take place Jan. 7.

MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTION'S.

The contested election to the On- 
“tio Medical Council resulted in 
«ne choice o'. Dr. J. S. Hart (allopath), 
western division of Toronto; Dr. Hen- 
fierson, Strath roy; Dr. Luton, St. 
Thomas: Dr. E. A. P. Hardy, Toron- 

'«o; Dr. E. T. Adams. Toronto; Dr, C. 
•trvis. Toronto (homeopaths).

145 TONUE-MT.,
fiaih
I 10»

BRANCHES ;Nip them in the bnJ—eat a Candy Cas-
upon which a caret. Cascarets don’t puige, nor punish

to the time it

trppolltan 
! pedal rate» 
nager.

78 Queen Str et East 
784X Queen Street Eait 
$98 Gerrard Street East—o rner Parliament
883X Yonne Street..................................
Corner ef Bloor Street and Perth Avenue -

Phone Main 4831 
Phone Main 6649 
Phone Main 165 
Phone North 648 
Phone Park 2459

Plano Recital at Nordhelmer’a.
On Saturday afternoon next at 4 

o’clock, a piano recital will be given 
in the Nordheimer Music Hall, by Miss 
Hope Wlgmore, a talented pupil of W.
O. Forsyth. The program Is an inter- ______
esting one and will afford the young getting» ol Ryrle Ring» Are Strong- 
pianist ample scope -to demonstrate her 
ability. Miss Wlgmore will be assisted 
by -Miss Beatrlqe Phillips and Miss 
Grace Stone, in vocal numbers.

the stomach like “Bile-driving" "Physics."
They act like Exercise on the Bowel- 

Muscles that propel Food, and that squeeze 
the natural Digestive Juices of the body 
into Food.

QUEEN AND 
tea $1.50 and M
d. MILNES GOAL CO.,HAND WROUGHT.

THESTOP 4 AT THS 
homelike. Terms 
ns Bros., Proprie* 

Trini ty-st rests »i
LIMITEDer Than Ordinary Coat Setting*. # # *

Myftterlonw Murder.
. ’. York. Dec. 4.—Julian Salvatore»

n /ears ola’ a saloonkeeper, was shot 
and killed in his home in an east side 
-enement early to-day by an unknown 
assassin. Salvatore was about to re
lire when the murderer, shooting thru 
1 window. Inflicted a death wound.

Cascarets ward off, or cure, the following 
diseases:

Diamonds in Ryrle rings are secured 
by hand-wrought settings, instead of 
by the cast settings ordinarily used. 
The danger of gems toeing lost by the 
wearer Is thus reduced to the last 
minimum.

Constipation
Biliousness
Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Torpid Liver
Appendicitis
Colic
Worms
Piles

WINNIPEG’S MAYORALTY.Bad Breath 
Headache 
Diarrhoea 
Flatulence 
Jaundice 
Nausea 
Vertigo 

Pimples 
Blotches

In such cases a little Cascaret In time is 
worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment later 
on, to say nothing of the suffering, discom
fort, loss of Business Energy, and loss o! 
Social Sunshine it saves.

Found Thousands of Car Tickets.
Hidden under an

»•
Fire Causes Two Deaths. old stump on

Winnipeg. Dec. 4.—J. H. A.I. iv.vn Beaumont road, thousands of car tick- 
and Latimer were nominated for the etSi loose and in strips, together with
m» ">-«»„, ~n,ra w,,, s?.^^warsrBSArs

--------------------- :-------- were all turned^ over to the present
management and destroyed.

WILL ANSWER 
1 send your boro- 
mid twelve cent*, 
ort. Conn.

New York, Dec. 4.—Two lives were 
lost in a fire which caused slight dam
age to a dwelling house in Sumter- 
street, Brooklyn, to-day. One of the 
victims were Frances Meunstedt, the 
two months

Estates of the Dead.
There being no will, the estate of 

Mrs. Ellen M. A. Morgan, valued at 
$13,850, will be divided between 
daughters and a son. George James 
Blackmore, street car conductor, left
$6379.33 to George and Reginald Black- Courts May Settle It

,eft%6mni! ^nofwhrh JarViSZ New York. Dec. 4. _ Accord, ng to 
tnn * «fh »hl except I Washington advices to The «Said, 
two legacies or $100 eaçh to the son.®,
goes to the daughter.

Formally Deposed,
Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 4.—Bishop Walk

er of the Protestant Episcopal diocese 
Meunstedt. The infant had been left in of Western New York this morning 
the house by her mother, who had gone formally deposed Rev. Algernon 
to a nearby store. It was found dead Crapsey, rector of St. Andrew’s Church, 
In Its carriage after the fire was ex- Rochester, from the ministry of the 
tlnguished. , Episcopal Church.

The other victim was Millie Meun
stedt. who made her home iwtto her 
brother. She jumped from a high win
dow to escape the flames and received 
injuries which resulted in her death.

old daughter of FredCured of Drunkenness
ftrir a Montreal lady cured her husband of 

with a secret home remedy.
“ Twani to tell you that taste* 

^.less Samaria Prescription has 
entirely cured my has* 
bandofdrunkennewso 

ZJPA quickJv and simply 
* * that I am astonished. 

How y lad I am that I 
confided in you and 

Sgj wrote for your free 
B) sample package. The 
V sample UbleU I got 
/. from you checked hü 
drinking, and before I had 
used the full treatment he 

was permanently cured. I 
gave him the remedy in hit 
Wtea, and as it had no tasN 

smell, be never knew 
he was taking it. I 

' ' want others to know;
ter Km» _i *° you can use this let.

free Package
roa^S11?6 8601 io plain sealed envelope. Cor- 

tdence sacredly confidential. Address : 
Ci^.vSAMARIA REMEDY CO., 09 Jordan 
Aul!1 - rs Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada, 

ïonîf ,*or sa,e by George A. Bingham. 100 
l«^?‘ree«. and at Kendall's Pharmacy 

ween-street west

twoIURGBO».

8.FERINARY SUK- 
:reats diseases of 
r,n scientific prin- 
le-street, Toronte 
Klng-atreet, Ts- 

Junction 4»

1

Marine Traffic at Son.
there is a general disposition to let the Sauit Ste. Marie, Mich. Dec 4_The
courts have an opportunity to pass government traffic report shows the 
upon the trouble between the United movement of freight far the season to 
States and Japan over the Japanese date to be 50.192.826 tons thru the canal 
demands with reference to the San or nearly 6,000,000 greater than for thé 
Francisco schools. ! corresponding period last year No-

Mr. Roosevelt is quite as determined vernbei tonnage was slightly under 
as ever that treaty rights shall toe ob- 6.000.000. 
served.

The ceremony took place In St. 
John's Episcopal Church, and was wit
nessed by three Episcopal ministers 
selected by the bishop to act as of
ficial witnesses.

nd
i

iERSON. VETK- 
Offlce, 831 From U. S. Into Canada.

Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The total immigra
tion from the United Strifes for the 
four months of the fiscal year, July, 
August. September and October, was 
17,907. as compared with 12,664 for the 
same period last year. This is an in
crease of 5243, or 11 per cent.

onto, 
h 3061.
ERINARY COL- 

Lvranne-strte.t» V10* 
k- and nlgtit.
Tel. Main t#1-

* * #
Headaches, Heartburn, Gas-belching, 

Acid-risings in the throat, and Colicky feel- 
tive Mahoney has returned from Bux- mg are sure signs of bowel trouble from
^nthendth™bo?y' rhevalishee containing I — ^2!’ and should dealt ^

$1500 in cash and cheques and drafts PromPoy■ 
from P. L. McArthur, the Sovereign 
Bank messenger.

The police located the valise at Bux
ton, with the notes, drafts and cheques 
intact, but the $1500 in cash was gone.

Took the Cash Only.
Windsor, Dec. 4.—Provincial

Lieutenant Gnilty.
Portsmouth, Eng.. Dec. 4.—The trial 

by ccrurt-martial of Lieut. Collard, R. 
N-, ended to-day. He was found guilty 
of improperly giving the order “On the 
knee” to a number of stokers on No
vember last, was acquitted of using 
abusive language and was let off with 
a reprimand.

Det’c-s-
T», JZrprss wT„,„

^n,kfestnedth,ne"IO1lUMemoriaTm/“y80n " , ^‘souTh" “tlons were

V.ns.
One Cascaret will stop the [coming 

trouble, and move on the Bowel load, if 
taken at the first signs.

Don't fail to carry the Vest Pocket Box 
of Cascarets with you constantly.

* * *

Ln7 barrister.
[uMic. «4 Victolia- 
4% per cent.

Canada on the Main Street.
London, Dec. 4.—(C. A. P.)—-Bruce 

Walker returned to-day from Aber
deen. where he has secured office quar
ters In Aberdeen on Gild-street, on the 
main thorofare leading from the mar
ket. The quarters are in a large double- 
fronted store.

Lonri $00,000.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—The total loss by 

last night’s fire on Notre Dame-street 
is now estimated at between $80,000 
and $90,000; insurance $100,000.

IARRI8TEK.
south ot Aae- Plre

Your Liver
You cannot possibly enjoy good health 
when the liver is inactive and the bowels 
constipated. You must keep the liver 

.... „ , active. You must have daily action of
the bowels. Ask your doctor if this Is not true. Ask him at the same time if 
he knows a better laxative than Ayer’s Pills. All vegetable, sugar-coated 
Dose^only one pill, at bedtime.

ISTEH. SOLIU- 
Iv. etc.. 9 Queue» 
Llug-street. corner 
Money, to loan.
IK EN A CLARK, 

hors. Domlute»
King and Xen$v

For die table—for cooking— 
WINDSOR TABLE SALT
ü without an equal Always the 

perfect quality.

All druggists sell them—over ten million 
boxes a year.

Be very careful to get the genuine, 
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com
pany and never sold in bulk. Every 
tablet stamped “CCC.”

$0—New York and Return—go
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Wednesday, Nov. 28. 
Tickets good 15 days. For tickets ca'i 
L.V.R. office, 10 East King-street. 

$46 I Phone Main 168$.

North Toronto Conservatives.
Hon. Adam Beck will address the 

North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion. Dec. 19. on hydro-electric power. 
In Simpson’s Hall, Yonge-street.
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DECEMBER 5 1906 îTiriE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING4
HURT PLAYING FOOTBALL 1

FURRIERS’ HOCKEY SCHEDULE
BRANDON TEAM ARE STRONG

Sound, mellow, luscious apples, 
good enough for the fruit-dish 
on your dinner table, make

Victoria Student» Collide Head-On 
in a Game—A»»notation Note».

t XfOTKLOur
class Association game at Victoria :In a

'on Monday, the B.D.’s v. ’08, two players, 
tie, 1 to 1, collided Clback this year at his old position, another

SeËKràSaig»
nal.

The Wholesale Grocers' Leeoue 
Elect Officers—Hamilton May 
Play Intermediate 0- H. A.

The Furriers' Hockey League opens on 
Jan. 14 and clones Fob. 19. All games are 
played at Victoria College Blnl on Mon
days and Tuesdays. Following la the 
schedule, with the hour for the games:

Allans at Renfrew», Jan 14, 9 to 10.
Dlheen* at Kellers-Gough, Jan 15, 8 

to 9.
Renfrews at Dlneene, Jan. 21, 7 .to .S
Sellers at Allan a, Jan. 22, 9 to 10.
Renfrew» at Sellera. Jan. 28, 8 to 8.
Allans at Dlneens Jan. 28, 7 to 8.
Beufrewa at Allans, Feb. 4 7 to 8.
Sellers at Dineena Feb. 6, 0 to 10.
Dlneens at Renfrew», Feb. 11, 9 to 10.
Allans at Seller», Feb. 12, 8 to 9.
Sellers at Renfrews, Feb. 18, 9 to 10.
Dlueeua at Allan», Feb. 19, 9 to 10.

The Britons' Hockey Club will hold a 
meeting at the club this evening at eight 
o'clock sharp. A full attendance is re
quested. .The secretary, W. Milton Glad
ioli, would like communications from the 
secretaries at other hockey club» to dis
cuss the formation of a hockey league, 
secretary's address, 114 Scollard-etreet.

1 The second 
Wholesale Grocers' Hockey League was 
held Dec. 3, at which the following offi
cers were elected: Patrons, H. P. Eekaidt, 
F. W. Humphrey, T. Ktnnear, nr., W. G. 
Li mbers, William I nee, W. A. Warren, 

F-. Dane, J. F. Eby and C, L. Marshall; 
hon. president, Coi. John I. Davidson ;hon- 
vice-president, R. 6. Mcludoe; president, 
W. H. Mllhnan; vice-president, R- B. 
Brown; secretary-treasurer, A. 8. May.

As some of the wholesalers are unable 
to make a team from their own stuff. It 

-group them aa follows: 
Co. with Warren, Bros A 

Co., Davidson & Hay with Perkins, luce 
& Co., T. Ktnnear & Co. with F. W. Hum
phrey.

when the score was a 
violently, head on, both being knock 
oat, and play was abandoned. One.^Thos. 
Colwell, was ei®One Jockey Restricted and An

other Suspected—Five 
Favorites Win.

seriously Injured, and sot- 
concussion all thru the night.

seems ou SmallJack Fraser of Smith’s Falls, vhe man 
who is slated to play the cefltre puiUoi- 
Is one of the fastest skaters and prettiest 
•tick-handlers ever seen In Brandon. If 
he doesn't make McGlmsle look lltoe a "hue 
been" before the season. la veryj. far ad
vanced, we'll misa our guess.

Leader, Ross and Joe Hall have: all been 
but to practice and are putting up the real 
Stanley Cup article.

A meeting of the executive was held last 
evening after the practice, when Ai t Load
er was unanimously elected captain of the 
team for this season. The selection !» a 
good one, and congratulations are in order.

Of course it Is a little early In the 
son to definitely state who wUl tbmpuMl 
the Brandon team, but at present the make
up appears to be as fololws . Loal. Mei 
cer; point, Leader; cover-point, duU.imy, 
rover, Boss; centre, Fraser; right w:ng, 
Hall; left wing, Armstrong.

i fered from
He rallied yesterday and now 
the quick road to recovery.

George Orton, the University of Ff"n*£' 
vanla'a* former running star, wasJthe ant 
tn score in the Association football game 
between the elevens °Lthe Belmont Crick 
Club and the Staten Island VMtto&UW. 
played at Livingston, S.L, last Botoruaj. 
Staten Island won, 5 goals to 1.

At Ithaca—In the midst of half a g*‘e< 
that drifted the snow high on the Alumni
field on Monday, the Harvard soccer team 
defeated .‘Cornell, 5 to 1. Oborne of the 
visitors dashed thru the Cornell line repeat
edly, kicking the ball before in#. He scored 
three goals; Reggie -two, and Sarftuvntaot 
Cornell, on a corner kick ay Uragoshiuoff,

Delicious in flavor, crystal-clear 
golden - amber in color, car
bonated . . . non-intoxica*- 

for the whole 
family, epeci- 

l ally good for 
\ women and 
1 chüdrerf.

PaulK
ing,

New Orleans, Dec. A—Five favorites 
to-day at the fair grounds Jockey The Overcoat 

Store
TOSGE AND SHTTBIt STS. won

Bedell Was forbidden by the steward» to 
ride for any owner except J. W. Fuller, to 
whom he la under contract. Bedell'S work 
on J. W. O’Neill yesterday was regarded 
as suspicions. The horse, heavily backed, 
finished fourth In the second race. Wea
ther clear; track fast. Summary :

First race, 1 mile—Foreigner, K» (A. 
Martin), 11 to 5, 1; Lscaehe, 105 (Pickens), 
30 to 1, 2; Dr- Heard, 106 (Lloyd), 12 to 1, 
8. Time 1.42 2-6. Abdell, Tinker, Water- 
pansy Kohlnoor Glenclare, Mahogany, Dr. 
Riley and Handbag also ran.

Second race 6H furlongs—Marvel P-, **6 
(Johannsen), é to 1, 1; Ancestor, 97 (True- 
men), 10 to 1, 2; Beterre, 102 (D Austin), 
20 to 1, 8. Time 1.08. Atlas, Simplicity, 
Sarsaparilla, Clique, j Henry Hendricks, 
Conjures» Plater, Violin! Kemp Rldgeley, 
Florentine, II Dottore and Israelite also
rnThird race, 6% furlongs—Toboggan. 110 
(Mountain), il to 5, 1; Bosk, 104 (Vandn- 
sen), 6 to 1, 2; Airship 102 (Garner), 8 to 
1 8. Time 1.06 3-5. Consideration, Lady 
Henrietta, Alencon, Calabash, Gay Ade
laide and Butinskl also'ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Missouri Lad 
93 (Garner). 4 to 5. 1; Shawana, 99 (Uoyd), 
4 to 1 2; Flavigny 93 (A. Martin), 20 to 
1, 8. Time 1.46 4-5. Scalplock, Beecher 
and Terns Rod also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Pompadour. 102 
(A. Martin), 8 to 2, 1; Anna Buskin, 07 
(Lloyd), 4 to 1, 2; Refined, 110 (L. Smith), 
10 to 1, 3. lime 1.14 4-5. Rose Hart, 
Lady Vimont, Suada Byebye II., Golden 

1,060 Pheasant, Mary CaMlemas and Zanllss 
1,U20 also ran. _ ,
l,oa» Sixth race. 1 mile and 20 yards—Quinn 

b«o I Brady, 106 (Garner), 11 to 10, 1; Bltter- 
952 ! hand, 102 (D. Austin), 4 to 1 2: Merry
810 Belle, 102 (J. Hetmessy, 12 to 1, 8. Tima 
)2V 11.43 4-5. Balshot, Excitement, Dr. Young, 
675 Henpecked, Mr. Scott, Robust and Globe 
6dl> Runner al*> ran.
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try itWASHINGTON RACE STATISTICS
Emphatically the low

est prices of any stere for 
good, well-made clothing 
of any sort—especially 
Overcoats. We import all 
our own mattrrials, do aH 
our ewn tailering and 
sell strictly for cas h. 
Hence these specials ;

—Overcoats et # 7.50 
—Overcoats at 9.75 
—Overcoats at 12.00

Credit stores ask that 
much down as a “first 

'payment,’1 and all you pay 
; above that is their profit. 

We do the biggest cloth
ing business of aay stere 
because we do it best.

'"Winning Owner», Joclwv*, Hotasa 
end Trainer# at Bennlng».

Your dealer can 
supply YORK Cider.60Î

During the 14 days of the Washington 
jockey Club’s meeting at Bennings. begin
ning Nov. 16 and ending Dec. 1, 85 races, 
11 of them steeplechases, were decided, 
the" total distribution In stakes and purges 
being *63,111. The number of winning 
owners was 101, of whom the following 42 
won *50V or more each : ï . _

1st: 2nd. 3rd. Amt.
V 3 16,540
0 2 6,340

2,810 
2,000 
1,860 
1,840 
1,730

0 1,660
1,640 
1,440 
1,433 
1,225

0 1,210
1470 
1,130

0 1,115
1,110

sea-
one. Be the loter-Sporting Editor World : 
mediate championship footbzul iLaV’h

ested eye-witness, i » on Id like to say thà* 
immediately before the K»*1- wuieh »«» 
scored by the Brlta-utias in ext va time, tile 
ball was out of '.ouch twice, but was not 
called by the referee, and was can led by 
the Britannlas’ inside .eft forward ana 
thrown to another player, who scored. This 
foul was apparently not seen by the reree- 
ree, who allowed ilie goal. Indeed, -ho 
game was finished in almost total datknvss, 
and was not a fair deal to either team, as 
at 80 feet It was almost luipoas.ole for tne 
players to distinguish tiitv another, I think 
that In such an lmpo.Taat football event aa, 
the intermediate cuampiOnshlp there shoald 
be no doubt as to whtcu team Is laiily en
titled to that honor, and Saturday's game, 
In my estimation, did uot decide it. .1 
think that the match should be played over 
and the matter ueclded fairly, which 1s 
the opinion of Football t,rau».

Don’t be 
Extravagant

From Ottawa Danahey secured Tom Smith, 
Horace Gaul and Billy Baird. Baird play
ed wltto the team last year, and was doubt
ful Just where he would locate this season, 
as Wanderers of Montreal wanted a ™ 
rather badly. Smith played with the Vic
torias in the Federal League, and also w ttt 
the Ottawa» last winter. He Is a .forward 
and a very aggressive little man. norace 
Gaul has had experience In both Junior and 
senior hockey. He played with the Em
metts the past two years, and in Wt». 
when Bat Portage came here for the Stan
ley Cup, he played in me nrst game lor 
the Ottawas. He was also carried on ■ one 
or two occasions as a spare last winter.

Owners.
R. T. Wilson, Jr...
W. Shields ...... J
J. W. Colt..............
Mr. Lee ..................
J. McLaughlin ...
J. E. Madden .....
Albemarle Stable..
J. J. Moran............
A. Simons............ .
A. L. Aste 
Mr. McMurtrie .
J. Lowe ..................
R. W. Nelson........
J. D. Odom..............
F. McCabe . ........
A. J. Joyner..........
P. H. McCarren...
Hampton Stable...
D. Dunlop............ ..
F. Brown ..............

' Ô. L. Richards....
J. J. Hyland..........

' J. H. Morris ........
D. K. Kerr 
J. R. Keeue 
Arverne Stable ...
J. Roden .....
H. Mason ....
R. H. Wright 
R. C Nelson..
W.-C. Gardner..,.
J. Qarson ..............
W. Cahill ..............
T. Clyde .........
Q. L. Richards.,..
J. Healey ........
H.-r.lmrity Stable..
T. D.* Sullivan....
I*. Belmont ..........
C. C. Smithson....
W. F. Schulte....'.
K. Angarola ........ .
' The number of winning horses was 148, 
the following 44 winning $500 or more each: 
Holsche $5240, Monfort $4540, Nemesis 
$2000, Oxford $1760, Banker $1660 Fire, 
brand $1640, Temmernlre $1380, Lurettn 
$1223, Cederstrome $1140, Lee Harrison 11. 
$1110, Orphan Lad $1010, Agile $1010, Dolly 
Spanker $1000, Lady Karma $900, Berkeley 
$960, Tellfare $013, Oleroso $820, Caboons» 
$810, Watbrgrase $775, Commodore Fon
taine $730, New York $720, Follow On'1710, 
Ormonde’s Right $675, Red Knlgnt $600 
Angler $630, Captain Hayes $625, lvannoé 
$620, Rather Royal $620, Pioneer $610, Regal 
Lad $610, Solon Shingle $610, Ktllochan 
ÿfiOO, Chalfonte $570, Avaunteer $550, Belle 
titrome $550, Woolwich $540, Voladay $640
G. L. M. $540, Niblick $530, Zienap $523^ 
Caloornhatdhee $520, Society Bud $300 
Workman $500, Tavannes $500.

Miller, of course, beaded the list of win
ning Jockeys, showing the splendid 
t»ge of 43. Here Is the stauding :

Mts. 1 2 8 Un. Pet.
8 11 19

63 10 7 12 35
60 8 " 5 6 41

5 5 3 28
.23 4 2 6 12
.30 3 2 5 20

..36 3 6 2 25
.6 2 .0 0 4
.722 
.21 2 1
.610 
.810 
..8 1 1
..13 1 2
.16 1 1

..38 1 4

meeting of the
and threw aside a suit •( clothes just 
because it may be out of shape and 
look sailed.

We can make it new again—just 
send it «long.
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1 FOUN FAIN MY(v VALET
o P relier, Cleanser and Repairer of Clothe» 

SO ADELAIDE WEST. Tel. Main 3071
> was decided to 

James Lumbers
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Intermediate Rugby Honor Roll.
The Canadian intermediate Rugby foot

ball championship Hoorn >s as follows :
1894— -McGill University II. (Quebec), by 

default.
1895— Lornes (Ontario) defeated Quebec 

(Quebec), 84 to 2.
1896— McGill University 11. (Qncbsj) urew 

with Brockvllle (Ontario), 10 to 10. McUi l 
University II. (Quebec) defeated UrockviV.e 
(Ontario), 20 to 14.

1897— Toronto University II. (Ontario) de
feated Britannlas (Quebec), 25 to 11.

1888—Britannia (Quebec) defeated i>rock- 
ville (Ontario), 7 to 4.

1899— Peterboro (Ontario) defeated West- 
mount (Quebec), 4 to 2.

1900— London (Ontario) defeated McGill 
University II. (Quebec), 14 to 5.

1901— Peterboro (Ontario) defeated Que
bec (Quebec), 17 to 9.

1902— Quebec (Quebec) defeated Peter
boro (Ontario), 8 to 0.

1908—Westmount (Quebec) defeated Vic
torias (Ontario), 15 to 7.

1904— No game.
1905— Ottawa II. (Quebec), by default.
1906— Ottawa Rough- Riders defeated, 

Hamilton Tigers II., 12 'to 2.

Bollard O.R.F.U. President.
The withdrawal of W. A. Hewitt and W. 

Slee from the race for the Ontario Rugby 
presidency leaves Ballard, the Hamilton 
Tigers’ quarter-back, as ithe leader of that 
body by acclamation. BUI Klee will con
test the vice-presidency with Holllngshead 
of Peterboro. With Ballard as president, 
and Seymour as senior representative from 
Hamilton, that Is all that club can have. 
It is pretty well admitted by Rugby offi
cials that the Canadian rules will replace 
the snap-back, as the Toronto and Peter
boro Clubs favor the change, and Hamilton 
will likely fall In line.

1
He Pittsburg man got Eddie Hogan of 

Quebec, one of the best forwards in the 
Ancient Capital. Hogan’s terms are said 
to be $60 a week and a $21 Job. In Mont
real Danahey Is supposed to have collared 
Pud Glass, who played centre for Wander
ers last year. Tommy Smith will receive 
$45 per week for his services, and probab'y 
a position. i

Roy Brown of the Soo team was In Peter
boro lh$t week and tried very hard to land 
Whltcroft.

Little York may enter a team In the To
ronto Hockey League this season.

There la a letter at The World office tor 
the secretary of the Toronto Hockey 
League.

At a very successful meeting held on 
Monday evening by the furriers of the T. 
Eaton Company. Limited, for the purpose 
of organizing a hockey drib for the coming 
winter, it was decided to entef a team in 
the Furriers' Hockey League. The follow
ing officers were unanimously elected : 
President, H. Bnckam; vice-president, H. 
Banter ; secretary-treasurer, J. Farquhar- 
son; manager, A. Clarke; captain, A. Mc- 
Kenste; mascot, J. Mason. The prospects 
for a good team are very encouraging.

A Twin-City League has been organized 
between St. Paul and Minneapolis.

If suitable arrangements can be made 
with the rink management, Hamilton will 
place a team In the Intermediate O.H.A.

A number ot first-

0 ■ GYou can cut your tailor’» bill» in two and j 
always present a good appearance it yea 
will only let me

1
0
1 series this winter, 

c'ass players have located In the city dur
ing the past year and are anxious to get 
into the game. Aa It Is a case of men 
seeking the teem, not the team seeking 
the men, little trouble should be experi
enced In putting a first-das# team on the 
ice. Hamilton Is ripe for good hockey, and 
It Is to be hoped that some arrangements 
can be made whereby a team can be tonn-

P. JAMIESON0itTo CARE FOR YOUR 
CLOTHES WEEKLY

2
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets.

l.1» A1...
V 62» I press, clean, mend, and, if necessary, dye 

them, keeping t$em always in the finest con
dition- Give me juet one trial

PHONE-MAIN 2376.
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u 020 Mary F. Wins Hatndiemp.
Oakland, Dec! 4__Walter Jennings scored

his first win out here title season, when 
Mary F. beat Darnell’s Fireball half a 
length In six furlongs handicap.

First race, 5 furlongs—Prince of Castle, 
112 (Knapp), 2 to 1, 1; F. Neugent, 107 
(McIntyre), il to 1, 2; Ingham, 112 (Wil
liams), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.01 2-5. Joe Har- 
land, Rose Cheryy, Ray Bennett, Hilo. De 
Oro, Karolyl. Senator Warner, Anepus, 
Woolsandals, Elinor also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—E. M. Bradait», 
100 (Williams), even, 1; Cerro Santa,» 100 
(Klrshbeum), 8 to 1, 2; Golden Rule: 111 
(Dngag), 11 to 5. 3. Time 1.14 1-5. Judge, 
Joe Goss, Whiskers. David Boland, Adir
ondack, Eleven Bells, Royal White also 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Pickaway, 109 
(Clarke), 7 to 1, 1; TannhaUser, 109 (Hayes), 
•100 to 1, 2; Liberto, 106 (Brussell), 18 to 6, 
3. Time 1.412-5. Lone Wolf, Capt. Bur
nett, Ray, Little Joker, Flo Manola also 
-an.

0 6>
till/0

1 tUU ;1 ed. » MeEACH RENicake. Evening Star, Custus, Trlsslllan, lola 
109. Cut Glass 106.

Third race 11-16 miles—Dr. Spruill HO, 
Missouri Lad 106, Harmakls 100, Flortzel 
97, Syntax 96, Bitter Brown 92.

Fourth race, 5H furlongs, handicap— 
Glamor 101, Lady Henrietta, Rebo 100, Red 
Devil 90, Sneer 88. I

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Allowmalse, K’t. 
of Ivanhoe 115, Brlttanby, Morales, Jonn 
Kauffman 111, Anna Ruskln, Zlck Abrams, 
Phantom Light 106, Judge Burroughs 102, 
Mazle O’Neill, old Circle 99.

Sixth race, 13-16 miles, selling—Gladi
ator 115, Potheen 110, Safety Light, Padre 
109 Fred Hornbeck, Prince Salm Salm 107, 
Mahogany, Brookston 106, Hickory Cor
ners 102, Lady Charade KM, Lena J. 98, 
Mae Lynch, Discernment 96.

Duflerin Club Races To-Day.
The Dufferin Driving Club Is giving a 

matinee to-day at the park.) Following are 
the entries :

Class B—C. Wenham’s Walter S., R. J. 
Patterson's Cora Mack.W.Swartz's Wallace 
W.. W. Martin's Holland Boy, J. Nesbitt'S 
Roger, R. McBride'» Lome Brlno, J. O'Hul- 
loran's Scrap, J. Lamb's Emma L., Dr. 
l’arks' Lochluvar.

Class C—J. Andersen's Stroud J. Ittis- 
sell’s Barrett, R. McBride's Sir Robert, J. 
Noble’s Johnnie H.t W. Bailey s
Frank, W. Weese’s Indian Girl, J..........
liamson's Oscar B., j. Russell's Reserva
tion.

Class D—A. Kerr's Grace Brlno, J. Rofi- 
lnson’s Little Mona, J. Holden’s Alpha. 
F. Rogers’ Baron Powers, J. Davis' Big 
Sandy, J. Meade's Jacqulnta, J. Lock’s 
Uncle Sim, J. Bennett’s Deborak K.

The horses are beginning to arrive for 
the big Ice meet on the first and second ot 
January. The stables are fast filling np, 
and a big entry list is assured.

The 'Dufferin Driving Club will give a big 
matinee on Christmas Day.

660.It
550 Palmerston will not have a team In the 

Northern League this year, but It Is ex
pected that a town league of three or four 
teams will be formed a schedule drawn 
up and games played as per schedule. 
There is plenty ot material In the town 
says The Spectator, to make several firs’# 
class hockey teams, and the rivalry be
tween the différait teams will be as keen, 
probably keener, than between outside 

If the Idea Is followed out there 
may be better sport than with one team 
In "an outside league.

a
o 540 83 BAT STREET.

6400
8 5391 630
O 2)25
O 600 W. J. KELLY

LIQUOR MERCHANT
Formerly city salesman the for Cos*rave Brewing 

Company Limited.
SAB CHOICEST STOCK OF

.

towns.
!

ALE, WINES, LIQUORS
Prompt attention and delivery to say part of the 

city. Phone Park M$6.
748 Queen Street West, Toronto

Clifford Hudson, better known ns Dick,
local hockey player who has figured ' otx 

the Brockvllle team at Intervals, has 
signed a contract to play point for the 
Houghton, Mich., team of the Interna
tional League and leaves to-night or to
morrow for that place. He ought to make 
good.—Brockvllle Time*. ■ J

Says The Brandon Times : Bob Mercer 
ot Port Hope, the new goalkeeper, appears 
to be Just the men that-Brandon has neon 
looking for for. the last few years. M> f»r. 
he has shown blliastif to be an artist In 
front of the nets, and It is safe betting 
that the opposing teams will learn that? 
five out of every six shots that ire made 
on the Brandon nets will not find their 
way in, as they have done In other years.

Edgar Dev left Saturday night for Por
tage la Prairie to rejoin bis hockey mates 
of last year. He says the team will be 
stronger this winter than last.
Thompson one of the best cover-points lb 
the west, iaa been away from home tut In 
British Columbia for a season, but will to

a

Fourth race, Fleur de Lis Handicap, 6 
furlongs—Mary F., 92 (Brussell), 7 to 2, 1; 
Fireball, 110 (Dugan), 10 to 1. 2; Romaine, 
107 (Brown), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.11%. Prin
cess Titania, Collector Jessup, Martinmas 
also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Avonalls, 105 (McIn
tyre), IS to 5, 1; Dora Do, 109 (Brussell), 
12 to 1, 2; Jackfull, 109 (Sullivan), 8 to 1, 
8.. Time 1.41 4-5. Salable, Duelist, l'otrero 
Grande, Invader, Serenity also ran.

Sixth, race, 6 furlongs—Burleigh, 1UV 
(Williams), 1 to 2, 1; Don Hamilton, loi 
(McIntyre), 10 to 1, 2; Joe Coyne 105 
(Brussell), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 1-5. JWker- 
sall. Prestige, Whiskey King, Instructor, 
and Hendon also ran.

u
1A meeting of the Aqnatlc Hockey League 

will be held in the Toronto Canoe Club 
parlors this evening at 8 o'clock. The dif
ferent aquatic organizations of the city are 
requested to have their representatives on 
hand.

1

iHue
ibiuX'e* SHAW
MO-pacs book PH KB Mo branch offlceo.percen-

The line-up of the Wanderers, Stanley 
Cap holders, will be as follows :

Defence—Hern goal; 
point, and Rod Kennedy

Forward line—Jimmie Gardner, Lester 
Patrick, Frank Patrick, Ernie Russell, Er
nie Johnson, Cecil Blaehford.

The announcement that Gardner will play 
with the Wanderers will come as a sur
prise to Montrealers, as Pittsburg was 
counting on hie services.

JQOOK REMEDY CO.,Jockeys.
W. Miller  .........67 29
NOtter 
Horuer
J. Johnson ...............41
K. McDaniel 
Hagan ...
Beckman .
W. Burns 
Nooue ....
Shilling 
Simmons ..
Mercado'..
Brady ....
Creamer ..
Englander 
Blluc ........

Little
Wll-

Wonderfal Australian Sprinter,
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—The University of 

Pennsylvania rejoices in a greater number 
ot students from the British colonies than 
any other Institution In the United States 
apparently. The Rugby football 
bcio is made up of colonials, mostly Aus
tralians. The tennis player who has done 
most to bring the Red and Blue to the 
fiout recently Is Edward B. Dewhurst, an 
antipodean.

Now there Is a sprinter In the univer
sity named H. H. Hunter, from Victoria 
who Is credited with running 100 yards 
In 9 4-5 seconds, and who figures In the 
record books of the Australasian perform
ers with a mark of 22 feet 2 Inches in the 
remain
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RIOORD’S ÏSJXZZZ.i 
SPECIFIC tetScteS»
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this. •! per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield's Drus Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Temaulry, Toronto.

APPLIANCES OF AU KINRS FOE SALE.

Iteam
Ascot Summary.

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.—First race, selling, 
6 furlongs—Lillie B„ 107 (Runs), 20 to 1, 
1: Cieelye, 105 (Kent), 4 to 1, 2; Sir Uar- 
uttaers 103 (Fisher), 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.17. 
Mazapan, Elizabeth F., Ambitious, Xouug 
Davis Marpessa, Jack Kereheval, King ot 
the Mist, Lulu Arnett, Succeed, Myrtle D.,
Bauble also ran. _

Second race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards 
—Bill Curtis, 103 (Carroll), 7 to 5, 1; Varie
ties, 100 (Gargan), 3 to 1, 2; Reservation, 
103 (Singleton), 4 to 1, 8. Time’ 1.50. Are. 
Woodtlhorpe, Hockey also ran.

Third race, selling, Futurity course—El 
Casudor, 106 (Fisher), 7 to 1, 1; Merrill, 105 
(Preston), 3 to 1, 2; Ktrkfleld Belle, n)3 
(Kent), i to 5, 3. Time 1.12. Winsome 
Wavs Ilazeline also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Judge 
Denton, 112 (A. W. Booker), 6 to 5, J; Sea
sick, 109 (J. Harris), 10 to 1, 2; Merllugo, 
100 i(Koerner), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. El- 
palsu no, Prominence, Dlafblo Gold, Entre 
Nous al

Fifth race selling, 1 mile—J. h\ Douopue, 
105 (J. Harris), 4 to 5, 1; Retropa v, 103 
(Conway), 7 .to 2. 2; Mar,tie Mayer, 102 
(Koerner), 5 ,to 1, 3. Time 1.44. rfaldo, 
Respirator, Lady King, Moor, McUratUiaua 

.. Prince, Calox also ran.
Sixth race, selling, 5 furlongs—rtiyciop», 

T 110 (Bullmuu), 20 to 1. 1; Treasure Keener, 
J 110 (l’restou), 4 to 1. 2; Illusion, 107 (Koor 
“ uer) 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.03%. L. Fltzgib- 
„ oon, St Albans, Little Minister. Vinorsluu, 
U Ill poteen. Dr. Crook, First Pirate, Henry 
J*. Me, Ten Row, Skylight also ran.

Frank
ere2-
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TERRIBLE TERRY McGOVERN. abW$i^8 At10 felt.11
Having n Terrible Time According

to Despatch»—Boxing Notes. A New Yoa-k despatch says that Tommy
Burps wired from Los ■ Angeles that ho 

Terrv McGovern who Is matched to was entirely willing to fight Jack Johnston 
■ ’ „ ... , . . 20 rounds, to take place at the Pacific Ath-
Young Oorbett In Baltimore late In letlc Club, Los Angeles, which would of- 

Jeuuarv, was taken to the Observatory ter $20,000, and there should be a side bet
ward of the King's County Hospital In P* $»x*>- Sem Fltspetrlck, manager for
Z rQ,, ____Johnston, Immediately accepted the terms.Brooklyn yesterday, according to a de- Another one says he lost no time In uc- 
bpntch, for examination as to ms sanity. ceptiu.g a challenge Issued by O'Brien to 
Accompanied by his wffe and «epfather. flg£t him to a finish. As soon as Bums 
McGovern arrived from Washington to- had been Informed that O'Brien had posted 
day and went to h|s home in Brooklyn- H forfeit of $1000 to bind the match for a 
According to the police he acted in such flntob flght for a side bet of $5000, Bums 
a peculiar manner at home that Mrs. Me- immediately located the stakeholder and 
Govern was frightened He then eft the pacing a $1000 bill in his hand.-? said:
house and probed with a stick luto the ..jvst teJ1 O’Brien I accept his challenge
ash lui reels wh Ich hndb^“ ****** "lo“* and will bet him $5000 that I will stop 
the curb. When the wagons came to re- blm lnslde twenty rounds." 
move the ashes McGovern Is said to have 
pursued ,the drivers with his stick, lmt r
said she was doing it playfully. A police- Granite Curler*
man brought blm to the police' station. The Granite curlers had a busy time last 
where he was examined by Dr. Howell of , night, when the rink was opened for the 
the Reney Hospital, who said the fighter first time this season.. There was a good 
appeared to be Insane. sheet of Ice.

29» Ascot Pork Program.
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.—First race, selling, 

2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Montalban 110, Hal- 
ton 103, Prolific 103, Slxfull 101. Nappa 110, 
Rosemary D. 107, Blue Bottle 101.

Second race, all ages, 7 furlongs—Ancas- 
sln 117, Copia 110 Ampedo 101, iiiishoru 
9tL Critic 110, My Choice 110, Judge Nelson

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
wards, 1 mile—Prince Magnet 110, J. V. 
Kirby 107, Netting 107, Col. Bronetdu 105. 
Sallna 102, Col. Jewell 102, Dazzle 107, Vl- 
ona 107, Cotillion 107, Avontellus 105, Kosi 
XI N1 102.

Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 6 furlongs—Sals 114, Confessor 112, 
Prince Chiug 109, All Black 100, Prince 

iO?. Kinsman 112, Linda Rosa 
109, Willie Gregg 106, Search Me 103 

Fifth race, selling, 5% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and upward—Bro Pyro llo Phyz 107 
fÜ?k„U*rter 1°7' Dolly Gray 107, Succeed 
lM Easter Moru ira. Silicate 102, Seasick 
107, Redan 107, Elfin King 107, Lady King 

Lotta Gladstone 103, Joe Kellv 102 
Sixth race, maiden 2-year-olds, Futurity 

course—Treasure Seeker 108. Zethus 100 
“■IW «ice 97, Charles L. Stone 106, SeTn 
Alvlso 100, Elancer 07.

Weather clear; track heavy.

The standing of the steeplechase and 
amateur riders for the meeting Is as loti 
low. : /

g broad jump.
not is true about his running 100 

yards In less than evens, he Is going to 
be a material aid to Capt. J. D. Whitham 
and N. J. Cartmell In the Intercollegiate 
championship and the 
spring.

Hunter Is a small man, with a heavy 
pair of legs, something like Archie Halm 
oft the Milwaukee Athletic Club but not 
quite so muscular as the former’Michigan 
man. Hunter is rather fat than oiher- 
wlse, and some persons who have seen 
him at the University of Pennsylvania say 
that they do not quite understand how he 
does it.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous Da 
btilty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cored byJockeys.

Donohue ,,.
Huppe ........
Mr. Wright 
E. Helder ...
Mr. D. Kerr.
Soffel ..........
Stone ............
Terry ............
Pyle ............
Kélleher ........ .
Mr. C. Smith........

Mts. 2 Un. pet. 
yiM> 
/ o l.OU 

o l.uo 
1 dis 
0 .33 
0 .33
1 .33
2 .33
1 :£
2 .20

The following steeplechase Jockeys and 
gentlemen riders had mounts to the num
bers opposite their names and finished third 
or better, but did not. ride a winner :

Jockeys.
Hueston ....
Rogan ............
G. B. Wilson
White ..........
Slaughter ...
Mr. Page ...
Mclneruey ..
Bowser ........
Mr. CJiorr.

Tb^number of winners sent to post By 
the respective trainers was as follows : A 
Allen 2. G. Butler 2. W. Brown 1, w 
Brooks 2, G. Barbee 1 J. Baden 8, F.Brown 
-' -■ p- Burch 1, K. tirom-
à'iî ,1VR',?ol,s^°“ Ï’ P-T- Uhlnn. 1, VV. Ca
hill 1, C. II. Dlebold 2, M. Daly 5, J . 
slinmons 4. W Garth 2, T. J. Healey" 5, M. 

1' V°°,k !• J- J. Hyland 3, J.
1’ -Ibyber 4, J. Lowe 4, F

4 gT,fn0t«' K. -VcL„abe -t •>' McLaughlin 
4* p- 1'-. Manntx 2, B. L. ifarders 1, J E 
Madden 3, G. T. Miller 1, J D Odom - 
W- L Oliver 1. P. Price'l. j iv Pangto 
\ }' j' «I Stensbury l, Simons
1" u ' 7S xvd? ,4, x.el,ch 1. R. W. Walden 
1, U. J. Malden 1, A. G. Weston l.

1
SPERMOZONE1 dual meets next1

8
Does not Interfere with diet or usual oocu- , 
patton and fully restores lost vigor, and In
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUS

8
........ 3 1
........3 1
.......  3 1

..4 1

..4 1

..5 1
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.so ran.

Sporting; Micella.ny.
The members of the Toronto Canoe 

Club will be the guests of the Parkclale 
Canoe Club on Saturday evening next. Tlje 
T. C. C. members will meet at the runlet, 
of King and Queen-streets, I’nrkdlle, at 
8 pi.m. It omens well for canoeing when 
one realizes the good feeling that exists 
between the above two clubs. 5*»

Why Baseball Has Cbnneed.
Baseball Is the same old game, says 

“Pop” Anson, and a great many will say 
the veteran of the White Sox is about 
right. But, listen!

'Twas at the recent championship series 
in Chicago that "Old Anse," seated near 

press box, heard someone talking about 
•the “fade-awny" ball, and he quicklv be
came interested. Then, with a 'Humph-’’ Harley Davidson, the Canadian ebnmf 
the veteran said: plon speed and fancy skater, Is giving ex-1

“Well, there may be a ‘fade away ' but ’ h-bltions In fancy and acrobatic skating lU 
the way I look at it Is that the pitchers California.
haven't learned any new tricks since the   i
days when I used to clout the leather. Cricket In England pays Its chnmphfijt 

a y ®"n>°, uew names, but player» I letter than hr.sehnll In America."
«non I stt twhlnd the plate the ounes aufi J. T. Tylilrsley, .Ljneuehlre's best pro 
» ii*°7k J.UBL ae ever to me. fessional cricketer, lias just received 4
All there 1» to- It Is that the .pitchers have cheque for $15 525. the net proceeds of A'
better press agents than they u».-d to match played - tor bis benefit. No o h*p
na,',?' ... ,, ’ Lancashire cricket 6r has ever received so

in the old days we did not have any much from a la-in-flt, but Georgi- Hlset;
papers boosting ns the wav they tout the the Yorkshire player, received $17,5(X) tw*
star players nowadays. Tie just-plugged years ago. Another cricketer. Walteâ 
along without receiving the write-ups Lees of "the Surrey Club, has been liunlel, 
that are given the winners at the pri suit $10,(4H) as the proceeds of his benefit 
time. Once a year they ran an alleged match 
picture ot us and they made the same pic
ture do year after year.

"Now. the star players are photographed 
in every conceivable position, and as a re
sult the player In question gets better ad
vertised. But It’s the same old g.iuie."

Now, haw are you going to meet 
g tinrent like that?

Mts. 1 2 In Line.12
20 103 the00 It is tilao announced that Young vCor- Skatinsr at Victoria Rlnlc.

bett and Terry McGovern will fight befor* The management of the Victoria 
the Eureka Athletic Club of Baltimore the Hinjç state that th-ere will be skating
^ntmgeeVen étouffé,TO^^rèn^ot ^ ^ -arge open rinks this w.nter

.0
WAi, Oakland Selections,

FIRST RACE—Ocean Shore, Sam Bar
ber, Chris tlnastide.

SECOND RACE—Orchan, Inflammable, 
Lazell.

THIRD RACE—Ray, Lone Wolf, Bear
skin. •

FOURTH RACE—Proper, Rubric, Bine 
Eyes.

FIFTH RACE—Lustlg, Alice Carey,Mlmo.
SIXTH RACE—Ruby, Ethel Day, l.lsaro.

Oakland Entries,
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Utica 114, Plausible 114, OceaS 
Shore, race G. Ill, Golden Kentlmeut, Sam 
Barber, Chrlstmastlde 103, Sam McGlbbon 
100^-

Seeond race, 1% miles—Benvolio 110, In
flammable Byronerdale, Bounr 107, Unaph- [ 
Ite 107 Elle 107, Orchan, Lazell 102. j

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Trapsettem! 
Chestnut 110, Pay Me 107. Glen Klee, TttiKSrl 
deus^-Lone Wolf, Little Joker, Kay, Bear
skin- 107.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Proper 120, 
Lubln 110, Rubric 105, Blue Eyes 104, Mar
tinmas 100.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs. selling—The 
Mighty 110, Nabonaasar 110, Lust(g 110, 
Ed. Lllburn 110, Metlatakta 107, Beeves, 
W. B. Gates, Mlmo. Serenity, Cloche d'or. 
El wood Kacredus 107, Sheen 102, Alice 
Carey 102.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Ethel Day, Kuby, 
Royal Rogue, Aaron J. 106, Llsaro 106, 
Hector 105, Huerfano 98.

1 O U

Gossip of the Tnrf.
Jack Martin, the Jockey, has -signed a wntraet to ride for Frank Farrell and T* 

?orStj!innn °ext ?u'ar; The contract calls 
riding* fees." ’ WeS ,bé re*nl,lr BILLY HALL OF IROQUOIS TEAM

WltZ.
Makes a New Record For Toronto Bowling» Alleys Rolling 735

In Three Games.
WiJockey Nat Ray

colors of the owner of Aero.

won (Pure) 
llehed 
It. Do 
low; tl 
woods 1 
labels.

A record for Toronto, If not for Canada, Stewart .............. . 142
was made yesterday at the T. B. C. alleys, Payne . 
whim Billy. Hall of the Iroquois team, In j 
a practice match, rolled scores of 244, 236 | Albion 
and 256. There was a spilt In the first H. Dmin .
game, but the others were clean. In all pèrry
Hall made 22 strikes and 9 spares. The g. Black !
total was 736, an average of 2751-3, an GUlls.......
unprecedented achievement for local alleys 
under prevailing conditions.

Hail Is a young roller, but a “comer" in 
every sense of the word. x Lender* WI* -r„.

The following are his scores by games ; . h , , * ” Two-
I ....30 58 78 105 125 155 "185 215—244] thi ,„?5tral T*'ip‘n ^«ftoe last lilrht
IL ...30 60 89 1 127 147 177 207 236—256 JD* *erS ,cla,ahed tor the first time,
HI ..30 36 56 119 146 178 168 217—238 1»ut of

' ------ *vona the Aberdeen». Bishop with 542
738 bleil man- The scores:• ,ao Pastimes—

Williams 
Bickford 
Ilackefit..
Bishop .
Black

186 156— 484
200 173 208— 681

Grand totals . 832 817 824 , 2473 
3 Total. 

145--448 
’71— 518 
130— 002 
1116— 456 
150— 508

777 2435

A new feature of racing Is that 
J. Ramey of Cleveland, the u,r-
mllllonalre turfman, has inwm-d the iTfe 
of his Jockey, Ilei-rann Radtke, for $25 000 
the policy on the noted rider covers a 
wide latitude and If from any cause he

months

1Paul 
young mi’Jîlr ............  126 177

.......... .. 169 178

............ 182 181

............ 152 141
........ . 175 177

fvR«rey a
Civil Service Athletic Aeeodetion.

A special meetlng.of the Civil Service A,’ 
A. will be held to-morrow (Thursday) eveitf 
lng, lu the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors. Aq 
departments of the civil servie* are ex< 
pected to be present, as the election of 
officers and other important matters will 
be discussed. Arrangements will be madfc 
for grounds and election of a suitable club 
house. All civil servants are welcome.

The policy ‘ on the
able latitude and If from aiiy cause he 
meets death before the end of 12 months 
his employer will collect the atpount uf tnt? pclioy.

Litre son’s Horses Sold.
New York, Dec. 4 —One hpmlred and 

twenty-one horsey from Thonws W. law- 
son s Dreamwald stud farm were - sold at 
miction In Madlson-square (iarfien yestsr- 
day. 1-he total receipts did not!amount 
to $64,1X41, or an average of $533 a horse 
Dare Devil, a splendid trotting stallion 
was bought by W. II. Reid of New York 
for $67611, the top price of the day s sale. 
That Mr. Lawson was disappointed 
th'1 price became known when he 
graphed from Boston authorising the 
tloneer to buy the animal buck at a rea
sonable price. The return sale was made 
by Mr. Reid at $11.060.

I11 the sale of the heavy harness show 
horses the black stallion Glorious Whirling 
Cloud a blue ribbon winner at the Boston 
and the National Horse Shows of 1070 ’and 
1901. brought $2350. being purchased® by 

tn$* Ticheuer and Grand Company of Now 
York. Glorious Red .Cloud, another heavy 
harness show horse, was sold to Jam-s 
Ii. McGowan of Mount Sterling, Kv.. for 
$1200. Glorious Lonnie, n 13-vear-old 
chestnut horse apd riblibn-winner tor sev
eral seasons, went to Thomas F. Kelley of 
Chicago for $1606.

that Is 
to orlg 
the pql 
ally di

an ar-Grand totals ........ 804 854
Pets won 2. Albions won 1.

BySum Ray Golf Champion.
Peterboro* Dec. 4.—At the annual mat

ing of, the Peterboro Golf mid Country 
Club a most encouraging report was pre
sented by the secretary-treasurer. W. R. 
Morris. The season just closed has been 
most successful and â dividend of 5 per 

12fi_ aim I<<e,ltr ha'' b®6» declared. It Is Uke'v that 
itS T* I,hl* eleb-house will be enlarged bef.jre thb 

?..« golf season op-ns next year.
127— S.Ô The following were elected to the board lftL Vto ®f directors: E, H. D. Hall. Robert Neill, 

»(» l»eter Campbell, W. H. Bradliuru and T. 
F. Matthews.

‘ Saturday saw the close of the lo-al
1S7_ golfing season when the final for tlie gen 

* " tlemen's chnmplonshln was played. Wie 
contestants were 8. Ray and H. D. Bnr-

Slx books In the betting ring at the 
1-alr Grounds, New Orleans, are owned and 
controlled by the Celias, Louis an 1 
Cl nrles, who had a losing season on tin
ea stern tracks this year. At one time 
they-.controlled 12 books in the big ring 
there, but after meeting with remarkable 
setbacks they figured up their b sies at 
$80600 and reduced their books to three 
which did little or nothing np to the end 
of the campaign. The Celias hold a big 
block of stock In the Crescent City Jockev 
Cltib and are also powerful In the affair's 
of John Condon's Western Jockey . Club, 
which recently declared a truce with Cor-" 
rlgau's American Turf Association.

their I 
Fakers 
of you 

Sh 
lence, ; 
etitute, 

> fer yot 
» the ger 
’ drees 0

of the 
and re

NORWEGIAN WOOD BETTER.thie.!
was «J7telp-

auo- London, Dec. 4—It transpires 
the Norwegian consular report, pub
lished Here, that a trial made wlt6 
Canadian spruce In a Norwegian pape* 
mill showed Norwegian wood was su
perior. for the reason that it had less 
resin.

. 152City Tenpin Lena ne.
High scores were made In ibe city Tea- 

pin League last night, tile Iroquois team 
totaling 2668 and making a high single of 
686, a season’s record. Iroquois won tarte 
games, and the Pets took the senes from 
the Alblons. The scores :

Iroquois—
Hail ..____
Moran ____

dams .....
_ . Johnston 
Kellar .....

Grand totals........  j86
Lennox—

Long ........ .
Chapman >.
H. Elliott .
Sayre ........
Haines ...

115
174
180
147

ThNew Orleans Selection».
FIRST RACE—The Piker, Capt. McCor

mack, Lady Caperlnc.
SECOND RACE—Capltsno, Cannonball, 

Woodc'alm.
THIRD RAE—Dr. Spruill. Missouri Lad, 

Florlzel.
FOURTH RACE—Rebo.

Henrietta.
FIFTH RACE—Mazle O’Neill, Gold Cir

cle, Anna Ruskln.
SIXTH RACE—Safety Light, Padre, 

Lena J.

Aberdeen*— “ ‘ " C "
Berts ................ it*
W. Mbnnell,
G. Durham 
F. Mansell .
McGill

1 2 
179 170
’92 156
.64 1‘lSt

3 Total. 
139- 517 
158— 566 
166— 531 

. 232 1S1 1112— 875
219 KSI— 538

A t$20O EIRE. Mo131 197— 511
555 nett, and after an exciting match Mr. Ray 

116 1TI w<>11 *’-v three holes. Several enthusiasts
__ f __ - followed them around the course and were
go.>_0303 Pinch Interested in thé match.

Shortly -after midnight Are started 
in a shed in the rear of the Queen City 

Victoria-street, 
warehouse

1(12 paratio
tablishBall Club Meeting Adjourned.

The Toronto Baseball Club held their 
annual meeting last night. No business 
was done, the meeting being adjourned to 
next week. The flub may be reorganized.

137
. . 168 thGlamor, Lady

Glass Works, 243-247 
and- occupied by them as a 
for packing cases. Some horses In an 
adjoining stable were removed. The. 
loss will not exceed $271.

is put 
wooden 
of Pine 
clnnatr, 
white, 
not b* i 
en case 
lne> R, 
that “L 
of Vlrgi 
ine. ,

Totals .. 718847 S35 2(718
3 T67Ü1. 

177 156— 516
145 171— 566
141 164— 428
148 156— 446
176 167 — 568

\ 21
Bowl! g Not Lacrosse in England

toThe to,towing are the g“mes scheduled m-

a2«U;,W1 SS .uhthye "northern cbicn.o Exenr-lon.

SÆï1 v '»rue,w,eks. j TrrnXtoTe ScXy bUt To-day and Tuesday only return.
1 rtntera—World v. Globe. 1 Rv dpfentinff tickets to Chicago are selling at $13.7w

nlght on' the ^B * C^fl iy,.1' | ^^i^^aTashlre" 'between J tmlns leaving at 7.65 p. m. and .8 a. m.

J Ll

183

PUffERIM DRIVING CLUB
A CES-3

183DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB
3-R A CES-3

123
.... 145Fair Grounds Card.

New Orleans, Dee. 4—First race, flr fur
longs—Captain McCormick 111, Lady Cape- 
rlne 104, Roswell, Henry Bosworth. Royal 
Bond. Kemp Rldgeley 102, Belle of tne 
South, Jack Hardy. J. J. Jr., The Piker 66.

Second race. 6 furlongs, purse—Cannon
ball. Oberon. Capltano 112, Prediction, Lu- 
cullus, Mart Gentry, Woodclalm, Sponge-

165

Grand totals........ 806
Iroquois won 8.
Pets—

A. Sutherland ;
Vodden ..............
Brockoank .....
Hague .............. .

787 817 2412

2 - 3 Total,.
173 144— 66»
168 159— 460
117 ... — 268
... 157- 157

1
To-day at Dufferin Pdrk, Ad
mission 25c. Ladies free.

. 186To-dav at Dufferin Park. Ad
mission 25c. Ladies free.

163
141
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THB TORONTO WORL&WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 5 1906 5t ways and sidewalks, the aspect of 
which was discouraging to the Toron- 

i Ionian who had traveled abroad. In 
places the: roads resembled the old- 
fashioned corduroy variety, a little 
money Judiciously spent would! do 
much good.

"Ex-vAId. Score's got a little Hfe 
was the ungrudging tribute 
chalrmna, Ms prospective 
the ward.

™f8.<h?ve cau8ed a famine In these * Dobell, and wqs concurred In unànl- ] 
materials and unexpected delays In mously.
m“y enterprises. Mr. A. T. Paterson moved:
n drygoods trade Is reported as “That the thanks of the meeting be 
r V51"’and one feature, to which giverf to the General Manager, the

reier later on. Is ttie much Assistant General Manager, the In-
7, j61" and more expensive goods now spector, the Managers and other Offl-

Tnew^"n' _ v. cers of the Bank fSr their services
^^°llen8 the report is that while during the past year." 

anil under a cloud from the operation making the motion, Mr.: Paterson 
ft,*1 1 preferential tariff It Is better saId that the Importance of the staff
tnan last year, prices of all classes to the Bank was a point which must
having advanced. .be patent to everybody. The success

In cotton, advances in prices and an °* the Bank depended, In the first
active demand are reported. Here plaoe- upon the chief officers, but the
again buyers are said to be taking subordinate staff had a hand In 
goods costing seven to eight cents a inS out their several offices, 
yard, when not long ago four or five €X^ension-of a bank’s business 
cents sufficed. sarlly carried with it an augmenta-

Boots and shoes—The demand has the staff. When he first joln-
The sub-agencies at Port Rouge ibeen good. Prices It is said have not ed , e Boord of the Bank of Mont-

(Wlnnlpeg) and Ste. Anne de Bellevue, advanced in proportion to the ad- real “W staff was under 300; now it
mentioned In our last report as about vance In the raw material, though now believe!, somewhat over 1000.
to be established, were opened shortly from 5 to 20 per cent, above Ust year- William Macdonald seconded the
afterward. Since the last Annual In leather a large business has been U? which ■
Meeting branches have also been done In the home trade, at an advance adopted- 
opened In the City of Mexico and at of one or two cents per puui.d,
Saskatoon, and sub-agencies at Psnelon hides having advanced all round about 
Falls; St.Henri, Montreal; Upper Town, 26 Per cent.
Quebec: and Bank-street, Ottawa. Wool has brought very high prices
. The Ontario Bank having Intimated during the year.
that it was in difficulties and would Some Idea of thp- value to the farm- 
have to su'spend, this bank on 13th ing community of tile cheese and tout- 
October last assumed all Its liabilities, ter trade may be found from the fol- 
under a guarantee of other banks lowing figures: 
against loss, and It Is now being Cheese.—The cheese exported
liquidated. Great Britain during the present sea-

in view of the change In the number son was of the value of $22,101,132. 
of directors made by resolution of the Butter.—Of butter, $4,433,891, and in
shareholders at the last Annual Meet- eluding what remains to be sent 
lng, and in order, to bring the bylaws" we reach a total of, over 33 millions of 
of the bank Into accord with the Bank dollars. To these must be added the 
Act. as at present. It has been thought home consumption, which' Is every year 
well by the directors to have the ex- growing In volume and importance, 
isting bylaws consolidated and amend- The great feature of the hour Is, 
ed to date. This has been done, and. however, the development of th; Nor;h 
they are now placed before you for Western provinces—Manitoba, Saskat- 
conflrmation. chewan, and Alberta—in which the

All the offices of the bank, Including capacity to produce excellent qualities 
the Head Office, have been Inspected of all hinds of cereals seems to be as- 
durlng the past year. sured beyond question.

G. A. DRUMMOND, of wheat alone the present crop is
estimated at 85 million mushels, the 
quality undoubted; the area under cul
tivation Is greater than last year, but 
the yield per acre Is about 19 bushels, 
as against 23 least year.

If the other grains, such as oats, bar
ley and flaxseed, are. taken Into ac
count. and cattle exported to the value 
of eight millions of dollars, we are 
assured that the farmers have shared
"Vhi ■ksswes c.„Mlan .. *»«..
Pacific lands sold from January 1st „ Lac,ka;^a,nna Railroad will runt
to October 31st, 1906, Is 1 030 000 as anotker °£ their popular fifteen (15)i, 
against 653.000 acres in the excpral°n3 ,1° Naw, Tork on Dec.
ing period -of 1906 14th. Round trip tickets from To-»

The number of Immigrants »nt=Hn= ronto $13-36, or $9 from Buffalo. Thai 
Canada through an Barare at best Just before

F i“8
%»»

W. k f most wonderful city In the world. For
eVld?nc? Vf the extraordln- full particulars, time of trains, reser- 

__... „„ ary activity of trade Is to be found in valions, etc., apply to A. Leadlay C
$168,001,173 12 the.^way traffic, which is trying to F. and P. A., 75 Yonge-street, Toronto!

me utmost the resources of the roads; Telephone Main 3547; or F. P. Fox 289 
new -'rolling stock is being put Into Main-street, Buffalo. 135
service as quickly as acquired, and the 
demand Is still unappeased 

In addition,we have three"great trunk 
lines engaged in active construction—
The Grand Trunk to reach the Pacific, 
the Canadian Northern and the Cana
dian Pacific In great stretches of ex
tension, the pace being only limited by 
the supply of labor.

The current complaint is of the in
creased cost ôf living, and it is an in
teresting question how far this Is due 
to any Increased cost of what are call
ed the necessities of life, or to an ad
vance In the style of living and the 
Increased, use of luxuries. Doubtless 
both enter Into the case, but this Is too 
large a subject for adequate treatment 
on this occasion.

In this matter some evidence may 'be 
adduced from the fact that the dry- 
goods and other trades report the more 
costly class of goods are now being 
sold.

There Is abroad In the world at large 
a prevalent Idea that capital and cor- 

102,099,330 14 'Doratlons of all kinds are antagonistic 
to the general welfare. Now It would 
be an interesting question how much 
of our present prosperity is founded 
on substantial realizations of our own, 
and how much Is due to an increased 
confidence in our future on the part 
of outside capitalists.

The absurdity of regarding capital 
with suspicion Is evidenced by the 
fact that the vast additions to our 
railways and other enterprises essen
tial to the opening up of our country 
would be Impossible without the aid 
of outside capital.

It would be contrary to all experi
ence to hope for an unbroken con
tinuance of the present condition of 
prosperity—periods of reaction and of 
suspended enterprise may be expected, 
but we may bq assured that the sur
est means of postponing their coming 
and dealing with the bad times when 
they come, Is the exercise of prudence 
and caution in prosperous times like 
the present.

I beg to move: “That the report of 
the directors, now read, be adopted" 
and printed for distribution among 
the shareholders." If any shareholder 
has any question to ask, we shall be 
pleased to answer them.

The motion for the adoption of the 
report was seconded by the Vice- 
President, after which Rev. G. H.
Parker asked several questions in re
gard to dividends, and also as to the 
Bank's premises, which were replied to 
by the President and the Vice-Presi
dent.

Mr. B. A. Boas spoke on the divi
dend question, and advocated the pos
sibility of higher .dividends In the fu
ture, v 1

The report was then unanimously 
adopted.

U5S Dividend m per 
cent., paid 1st 
June. 1906 ... 860.000.00

Dividend 2% per 
cent., paid 1st 
S e p t e m b er. •
1906 ........

Dividend 214 per .... 
cent., payable 
1st December.
1906 ............ 360;000.00

ill *. E MM ,
ble, make

•h
\i 360.000 00Proceedings at the Eighty-Ninth 

Annual Meeting of Share
holders.

yet."
f the /e air tw 

foeman laei® Toronto Doctors Pronounced His 
Case Hopeless.

^Spralil Gathering of Citizens at St. 
Paul's Hall to Hear'Candi

dates for Council.

The Ideal City.
General themes for civic advance

ment were laid down by J. W. Bep- 
gough In a careful address that was 
the first of the evening, to last the ten 
minutes set as a limit on the oratory- 
The ideal city was not alone the most 
beautiful, but the moat enjoyable to 
live In. Firstly, a civic government 
should be honest, and, secondly, lx 
should be efficient.

Mr. Bengough did not favor a series 
of bridges as a means of ridding the 
Esplanade of its dangers to citizens. ' 
He wduld prefer an elevated railroad, 
built at the expense of the railways, 
to extend along the waterfront, allow
ing publl traffic to go on unob
structed beneath.

John Kirk presented himsalf as an
other of the string of third ward en
tries. He had been bom In the word 
and his yea'rs In business were 23." Ttie 

[ audlenpe was too apathetic to take 
advantage of this admission to venture 
any "skldoo" suggestions, and Mr. 
Kirk went on to declare himself In fa
vor of depressing the tracks along the 
Esplanade, and to express his disgust 
at the alleged foulness of the bay. 
Also did he attack the slowness of the 
city engineer in having the asphalt 
replaced on Yonge-sfcneet. For fully 
seven months traffic had been Interfer
ed with.

a .$1,440,000.06rystal-clear 
color, car- 
i -in toxica b- 

whole 
lily, apeci- 
r good for 
men and

Amounfrfcredlted 
to Rest Ac- ' 
count ................ 1,000,000.00

The eighty-ninth annual' general 
meetfhg of the shareholders of the 
Bank ot Montreal was held in Mont
real on Monday last.

The medical profession Is doing a 
noble work for- humanity, and the 
physician, next to the minister, must 
ever hold a warm place In the heart 
ot the patient. But there are neces
sarily many cases where the physi-1 Sir George Drummond, President, was 
clan’s skill Is unavailing. Sometimes
one Dr. succeeds where another falls.,.- - x. —,
Dr. T- A. Slocum was one of the most M Stanway,
eminent physicians of the age. Psy- 8eco,nded by Mr. Jams "Tasker, It was 
chine is the result of his life study for re®°.v^d;. That the following be ap- 
the cure of all diseases of the throat. Dented to act as scrutineers: MessijB. 
chest and lungs. It strengthens the £• a- Lymah" ^ a?d AnS“8 V' 
stomach, aids digestion and builds up ®00®*r^ and Jfhat iMr. James Alrd be 
the system. It often cures where the secretary of the meeting." 
skin of the most expert physician Is The Director» Report,
utterly baffled. I The report of the Directors to the

Mr. Walden. 7 Cornwall Street, To- Shareholders at their eighty-ninth an- 
ronto, 1 says; "About six years ago I dual general meeting was then read 
was taken down with la grippe, then by Mr. E. S. Clouston, Vice-President, 
pneumonia and typhoid fever. Inducing I as follows:
serious lung trouble, which soon de- I The Directors have pleasure In pre- 
veloped into consumption. I was un- renting- the Report, showing the result 
der/treatment by several physicians of the Bank's business for the year 
Toronto, The disease gained such ended 31st October, 1906. 
headway that hospital treatment was Balance of Profit and Doss 
resorted to. I was regarded as a hope- Account, 31st October, 
less case. I left .the city for the coun- 1906
try. under the belief that it would re- ] Profits for the year ending

31st October, 1906, after 
deducting charges of man
agement, and making 
full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts......... . 1,797,976.43

carry-
The

neces-
2,440,000 00

(Balance of Profit and Doss 
carried forwardThe discussion of public questions 

does not seem to be a hobby with clti- 
at large—at least, the indications

On the motion of Mr. R. B. Angus, $ 159,831.84

ry it unanimously voted to the chair, andsens
of the meeting at St Paul's Hall last 
night pointed that way.

At 8 o'clock, the hour set for the 
opening of proceedings, half a dozen 
individuals 
around the door, as tho timid about 
venturing upon exploration of the soli
tude within. Within the next 20 min-

saler can 
RK Cider. unanimouslywas

1 TheShareholders, ^rfbehaîf of bhSSelf and 
staff, for their kind 
predation.

?" m°ved, seconded by
Mr. John Turnbull:
„. ^at tke ballot now open for the
til 2°o'clnr^lreCt<?rs ^ kept open fio- 
elLL J î ', unlesa "b66” minutes 
ft JhSi îihlT V'ote being cast, when 
Md for °Bed’ and untl1 l'hat time
S cont1nu4"UrPOSe °nly th,S meeUnsl

This was

raw
undecidedlywavered

expression of ap-

utes there were some more arrivals, 
including the mayor. Aid. Geary, Aid. ^ 
McBride and Controller Shaw, and a 
forward movement was made. The 
controller, however, after a glance 
around and a few handshakes, vanish
ed Into the night.

It seemed a pity to divide the audi
ence, but the platform's bareness 
seemed depressing, and the mayor, to 
shake off feelings of loneliness and iso
lation, called to the platform the two 
aldermen, ex-Ald. Score, , John Kirk,
J. W. Bengough, Frank Johnson, W. 
A. Douglas and Mr. Granatsteln, the 
last named being the Hebrew candi
date for alderman.

His worship, who called upon Mr. 
Johnson to act as chairman, explained 
with some slight frigidity ot manner, 
that the meeting had 'been called In 
response to a petition from Mr. Doug
las and others, the object being to hear 
fibm the controllers and aldermen as 
to thejr stewardship. He regretted to 
note the absence of some of the peti
tioners, and.hoped this might later be 
explained.

nt
to

clethes just 
[ shape and

unanimously, concurred Ini*
The Director».

R. B. ANGUS,
E. S. CLOUSTON

d|^MONDN" K.f:I£.G.(>EORGE A- 

E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
DDN .ROBERT IMACKAY, 1
SIR WM. C. MACDONALD 
A. T. PATERSON, '
ROBERT G. REID 
JAMES ROSS,

RIGHT HON. LORD STRATH- 
CONA. AND IMOUNT ROYAL, G. Ct

over,
*

again—just $ 801,866.41
Anew my strength. On parting with 

my brother, he said afterward that he 
never expected tt> see me alive again.
While out of the city I began using 
PSYCHINE, and I am proud to diy it 
has been a blessing to me. When I 
began the remedy my weight had been » 
reduced to 140 pound»—now I weigh Dividend 2% per 
fully 210 pounds. Psydhine Is a won- cent., paid 1st 
derful flesh producer." I March, 1906 • ■$ 360,000.00

Psychine (pronounced: Si-Keen) 1» 
for sale at all druggist» at SOe 
and $1.00.

MY ‘ Third Ward Neglected.
The platform upon which Mr. Gran- 

atstein stood was neglect of the Third 
Ward, whose streets were not nearly 
so well kept as those In ParkdaJe- He 
mentioned Albert, Ediward, Elyaibeth 
and Chestnut-streets, and Centre-ave
nue as samples. Mr. Granatsteln be
lieved the city should own the street 
railway and all public utilities.

This disposed of the roster of can
didates present, and Mr. Douglas pro
ceeded with vigor to expound the 
principles of single tax. As matters 
were now, the speculator could lay out 
the land according to his own caprice.

“You are putting the whole burden 
upon one class of society, and allow
ing the other to go around In idle 
ness." he asserted in crescendo pitch.

“What about Yonge-street bridge?" 
was an Irrelevant query that Interrupt* 
ed Mr. Douglas.

“Young man, look me In the eye and 
listen," adjured the speaker forcefully. 
He went on to speak of spoliation and 
other things that demanded Justice, 
but his spell was not magnetic, and 
the Interrupton shortly withdrew with 
a “Good night.” The audience was 
getting restless, but the single taxer’s 
eloquence continued to flow till the 
chairman drowned It with the call ot 
“time.”

Mr. Douglas wauld fain hove gone 
on. but the chairman clinched; matters 
by calling upon the audience to render 
“God Save the King." Then they filed 
slowly out.

The next time the olty is called upon 
to hold a public meeting there will 
probably be a little preliminary en
quiry.

VALET

!6i of Clothes 
'•1. Mato 3074 $2,699,831.84

President.
aIII» in two »»d 

pea ranee if yee THE GENERAL STATEMENT.
The General Statement on 31st October, 1906, Is as follows;

LIABILITIES.
*

The President, Vice-President and 
Hon. President will, in the ordinary 
course of business, be elected at to
day's meeting of the Board ôf Direc-’ 
tors.

YOUR
EEKLY $ 14,400,000 00Capital Stock ......................... ...............

Rest ...............................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

$ 11,000,000 00
169,831 84

A Wavering Aspirant.
The chairman modestly made admis

sion that his name had been mentioned 
as an aldermanlc candidate in the third 
yard.

“I haven’t made up my mind yet. 
but this week I will definitely an
nounce myself as a candidate." 
his rather ambiguous assertion. Mr. 
Johnson explained that his retirement 
from business would allow him leisure 
and he felt that he could “fill a po
sition at the city hall."

Aid. Geary opined that municipal po
litics was a broad question, and inti
mated that he didn’t wish to tackle It. 
Instead he devoted- himself to one 
phase—that of the 
many years the city had grappled with 
the problem of keeping the roads In 
proper 
year the
roads In bad condition. It was felt 
that the board was not being treated 
right, thru not being given means to 
carry on Its work, the result being 
that many streets needing aettentloit 
didn't get it. The board had suc
ceeded In getting the appropriation 
dotibled, and Including a grant for an 
asphalt plant. It was hoped that in 
the coming year the city would be able 
t* enter Into fair competition with the 
contractors.

.: neceuiry, dye 
n the finc*t coB- ■:
I.

$11,159,831 84 
, 2,228 01 

360,000 00
2376. Unclaimed, Dividends................*................... ..............

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1906BEN ♦
$11,522,069 85was

IHT. »
$25,922,059 85Procession to and From Theatre 

Was Strictly Under 
Surveillance.

Notes of the Bank in circulation .
Deposits not bearing Interest ................ .
Deposits bearing Interest ...........
Balances due to other Banks In Canada

$ 12,036,097 00 
30,842,380 93 
99,069,070 61 

141,664 73
rxY
HART $142,079,113 27rose rave Brewing
ed.

I5That the police expected an ostenta
tious display on the part of 250 arts
men of the University Who attended Qoid and Sliver coin current
the performance at the Princess The- Government demand notes ..
atre last night was evident from the Deposit With Dominion Government required by
number of plain clothes “cops" that act of Parliament for security of general
escorted them hack to their own quart- bank note circulation ............................................
era The students realized this and Due by a«encie8 ot thls ba^ anders. The students realized this and ^ banks ,n Qreat ^ 6iB97.677 93
there was nothing doing. ^ by agencle8 of this bank and

The outlook at the offset tended to | other tanks In fore gn countries 3,027,768 24
fulfill the expectations ot the police | Call and short Loans In Great

Britain and United-States ... 29,784,242 00

roadways. ForTOOK or

IOUORS ASSETS.repair. At the beginning of the 
e board of works had found the

to any part of the 6.232.607 49 
6,374,51b 25

$
it. Toronto

Tr 1620,000 00

•ft

: V

CAN GO TO HAMILTON. department. The students emerged 
from the Varsity campus at a run, 
demoralized the street car service at 
the corner of Collège-street and Uni
versity-avenue for a few minutes, and, _ .
yelling the various calls sallied down Notes and cheques of other Banks.......
the avenue. A few lost their hats
on the way, and several had them | Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches 
smashed out of shape, 
met at the corner of King and Sim- 
coe-street by six stalwart constables, 
who saw that they kept In order.

The management of the Princess,- .. „ ... , ,, ,
would on no account let them lnto Overdue debts not specially secured (loss provld-
tbe amphitheatre before seven-thirty, ! ed *or) 
the students haying, to wait half an 
■hour. They contented themselves 
with shouting, “the cops are on the 
bum," until they were admitted.
During the performance they kept 
very good order. In the intervals they 
gave numerous renderings of a yeil
specially compiled for the occasion. | The Viee-Preeldent. ed will follow over-expansion, lnflatb*
This yell was a marvel for sound pro- The Vice-President then spoke as values and Increasing speculations 
dliSlng effecto- {-follows: particularly In

The police were supplied with cop- As the President will deal with the stocks, leaving wreckage behind when 
les of the yell In the event that they business of the country generally, I the tide ebbs.
deslredto take part in the proceed- will only refer to the statement of the There Is still time to set one’s house 
mgs. The following is a copy: affairs of the bank presented to youj-in order and keep It there, but the

Earum Claris Lucem Dare, You will notice that the chief feature"tardy should remember that the pro-
One-Nlne-One-Naught are Increases of about $11,000,000 In longation of the day of grace may add

O-n-e deposits bearing Interest, and about to the severity of the day of reckon-
*x"a"p*8'-h-t $13.000,000 in our current loans. These lng.

Evol Academia. changes took place principally during
Onety Naught Varsity, the last month of our fiscal year, and

a r,Ha ,!v Ra“, Rah- are the result of our undertaking the
After the performance one-half of I liquidation of the liabilities of the 

the students^went away in twos and Ontario Ban>. The profits show an 
tnrees, and by the time Yonge-street Increase of $160,000, due partly to the 
was reached on the way back the ar- good rates ruling In London and New 
ray dwindled down to sixty, six plain York, where we are compelled to carry 
clothes men formed the retinue and a considerable portion of our reserve 
several constables walked ahead of funds. The other changes are of minor 
tne processloir on the opposite side. Importance, and do not call for any 
, o attalaipXwas made at any rowdy- | special comment 
Ism until the ladles' residence of the 
university

:*- 1-------------------- - 38,409,778 17
Dominion and Provincial Government securities 1,346,087 68 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and stocks 8,999,865 20

4,418,994 19

Loclte St. Pré». Churck Secure» New 
Pastor From This Presbytery.

SNo gift bo surely carries 
with it the assurance of 
absolute quality as does a 
Ryrie Diamond. For over 
half a century this store has 

- tacitly accepted the motto 
of “ quality paramount." 
To-day Diamond Hall bears 
a reputation in gem-dealing 
that is the envy of jewelry 
establishments all America 
over.

bawiitrwmtiai Martyr to Duty.
Aid. McBride plumed himself, with 

pardonable pride, on the fact that he 
had been twice elected without a plat
form of promises. Unlike the chair
man, he had no leisure time.

“I am at the city hall when duty 
calls, and away when not," was his 
simple creed.

Aid. McBride surveyed the fairly well 
crowded field of candidates in the ward 
with 'feelings of magnanimity.

“The more the merrier,” was his 
cheerful view. All he wanted 
good, hard, honeet fight, 
cat out of the bag with 
personal designs

l

At yesterday’s meeting of the To
ronto Presbytery, the report on Sab
bath schools was discussed, the opin
ion being that increased atten
tion should be given to this depart
ment of church work, and that all

$66,301,842 98 
600,000 00I only Remedy 

h will permanent- 
|n r e Gonorrhoea. 

• Stricture, etc. No 
Two bottles cure 
! on every bottle—

who have tried 
will not be dliap- 
tie. Sole agency,

Elm Street,

They were | Current Loans and Discounts In Canada and else
where (rebate Interest reserved) and other
assets .......... .......................................................

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise ...........
$101,814,463 38 

183,955 04
y

congregations should seek to secure 
as great a number ot members for 
the Sabbath school, as for the church 

resolution to this effect

100,921 72S'
was a 

He let the 
respect to his 

^ , - upon a Eeat •” the1W7Ï board of control, and retired- 
The chairman was disappointed with 

the manner in which the speakers 
side-stepped the big issues and so 
admitted. He alluded to the Import
ance of the trunk sewer and the 
trance of the radial railways.

Ex-Aid. Score appeared In the light 
of one who had definitely decided with
in himself whether the call to duty 
asarcivic administrator should induce 
nhn to sacrifice private Interests. His 
name was being mentioned, as was 
usual every year, and his friends were 
asking frinjr to offer himself again, but 
he wasn't quite in the field yet.

He had some biting criticisms to ex- 
O^ss anent the condition of the road-

communion. A 
was unanimously adopted.

A call from Lodke-street Church, 
Hamilton, tc .Rev. Thomas McLachlan, 
was acceded to. and 'he will be re
leased from his present Incumbency at 
the end of the present year. ■ Union- 
ville Church has called Rev. Frank 
Rae.

The next meeting will be held on 
the second Tuesday 1n January in St. 
James-square Church.

»« roe sale. x$168,001,173 12 tt. E. S. CLOUSTON.Bank of Montreal,
Montreal, 31st October, 1906.N errons D* 

Premature De- 
lently cured by

General Manager. And Price
ZONE IBut price-attractiveness 

is in no sense sacrificed to 
the quality idea. The store’s 
purchasing offices in Amster
dam make possible the buy
ing of large parcels of per
sonally selected gems at 
prices that cannot possibly 
b e secured by ordinary 
dealers. Spot cash pay
ments are a further induce
ment to the European cut
ters to give every price- 
advantage to this store.

i
1 estate and miningen-t or usual oocu-

oet vigor and in
ice, $1 per box, 
le proprietor, H.
LO S D R u a 
RONTO. CONSERVATIVE IN NICOLET.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The
j Conservative convention, held at Becon- 
court, nominated to-day George Ball, 
■ex-M.p, for the county, to oppose 
Charles Devlin In Nicolet. Mr. Ball 
cepted. and no doubt the conteet will 

j be an Interesting one.

lany.
Toronto Canoe 

xf the l’arkilale 
eulng next. The 
rt at the corner, 
s, l’arkilrlle. nt 
canoeing whoa 

ling that exista

The President’» Remark».
The President, In moving the adop

tion of the directors’ report, said:
In accordance with a practice o(f 

many years' standing In this Bank, I 
attempt a brief review <yf the general 
trade of the country.

ac-

??

WWWWV'

WARNING AGAINST FRAUD 
AND CHEAP IMITATIONS

THAT ENDANGER LIEE, i

be.
Beyond question the general condi

tion Is one of great prosperity.
In all or nearly all branches of 

trade, manufacture and commerce con
siderable advances in the volume of 
trade have taken place, as compared 
with the preceding year.

The port of Montreal is now. It Is 
satisfactory to note, much more wide
ly recognized as the eastern port of 
the Dominion, and Its efficiency the 
concern not of the Province of Que
bec specially, but of the whole Do
minion- It is therefore not entirely 
satisfactory to note that the business 
of the year now ending shows little, 
if any, advance over the previous 
year.

The Improvements of the port pro
ceed but slowly, and much remains 
to be done in the harbor, the channel, 
and the gulf, to make it pose,ble to 
claim Montreal as a model Mrt.

The present extreme rates ™ marine 
Insurance are a great disadvantage. 
Upon the whole the shipping business 
shows a fair season’s business, due 
In part to a greatly Increased Importa
tion of goods and Increased passenger 
trade, and the shipowners appear to 
be fairly well satisfied.

innudian rbam- 
In-, is giving ex. 
bl.atlc skating la Guaranteed

1 Every stone obtained ‘at 
Diamond Hall carries with 
it a guarantee that its qual
ity is precisely as repre
sented.

s* ur.cll»du„.bTr 2;:
arouse the inmutiL & J?ul,abulpo to mitted for the consideration of a num- 
keot tioSe J™ Policemen ber of bankers, it was thought best,
cleared off The ty ** 1{1°.re students in the Interests ot all concerned, that 
kept un thk dTn nnm ^ thlrty the bank should be liquidated, and. 
appear at the wtnrin1xL«hea?S be8raf} torwith the view of allaying any excite- 
renderin'* of w" ®xc®jlent ment which would probably be detri-was^then alien ladles," I mentai to the Interests of the com-
ceedir.gs B term natln6 the pro- ,merclal community generally, It was

decided that this Bank should under
take to assume all the liabilities of 
the Ontario Bank, under a guarantee 
from other banks In the event of the 
assets being Insufficient to discharge 
them. This Bank Is also a party to 
the guarantee, and we have agreed In 
addition to pay $150,000 for the good
will of the ,business. We do not anti
cipate that there will be any claim 
under the guarantèe. The liquidation 
is proceeding quietly, without any pub
lic excitement or disorganization of 
the business of the country, with a 
minimum of cost to the shareholders 
of the Ontario Bank, and without the 
loss of a dollar to either noteholders or 
depositors. The record of Canadian 
banks in thli respect Is excellent. Dur
ing the last quarter of a century, by 
failures of, banks, which could be or
ganized under our present banking 
laws, the loss to depositors has been 
under $760,000. The noteholders, of 
course, have lost nothing. I speak only 
of banks that could be organized un
der our present acte. Other tanks 
during that period failed, Involving 
loss In both depositors and notehold
ers, but they were acting under1 old 
charters and under conditions which 

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 4.—(Special.)—A do not now exist—In one case there 
rumor Is current here to-day that the I was no double liability. Out of the 12 
government will Immediately fill the'banks that have suspended since 1880, 
two vacancies In the senate for this 
province by the appointment of B. F.
Pearson, M'.L.A. for Colchester, and 
Di^ Kendall, M.P. for Inverness County,

•ft its chu qipioo 
■all In A merles, 
lire's be t . pro 

received à 
t protecds of il 
refit. Nu oh-r 
»ver received so 
t George Hirst.’ 
ved $17,.VX) twe 
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(pu,^h * m? AVa3.k your druggist for a vial of Virgin Oil of Pine 
*° "" the formula for coughs and colds that has been pub- 

ished iff this paper, examine It closely. If It has a red label, hefuee

WsriKJ1 (pur.) svstts
labels Ca“e’ W th * dark en9raved wraPPer, and never with colored

Nowhere on this 
Continent can you be more 
certain of quality-valu 
and nowhere else so certain 
of price-value.WANTED: A BUSINESS COUNCIL

, \ Remember, there are human vultures that hover like birds of 
«,rf.y,ar,OUüd every hemest manufacturer who has an article of merit 
mat is In demand. Unscrupulous characters, without sufficient brains

s.'ïSMrz; KiCrd”:^"''
ally dangerous to human life.
♦h , d]vid,n0 the Proflts of the,r kindle with dishonest dealers, 
their Imitations are often sold to the public as thje genuine article. 
ra*ers of this class care nothing for the health, 0r even the lives 
of yourself or loved ones; all they want is your money. '

Shun these worthless, dangerous Imitations as you would a pestl- 
lence, and demand the genuine article. If a dealer offers you a sub
stitute, or Imitation of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), refuse It and trans
fer your patronage to some honest druggist, where you can secure 
the genuine article, and send to the address below the name and ad- 
oress of the dealer who offered you the Imitation.

The genuine and original Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) Is a product 
of the laboratories'of the Leach Chemical Company, 
and responsible concern, located at Cincinnati, Ohio.

More than twenty years have been spent In perfecting this pre- 
paration, and Its purity and effectiveness have been thoroughly es
tablished. That Is why It Is Imitated.
. The flonuine Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is never sold In bulk. It 
J put up In one-half ounce vials, each- vial enclosed In a round 
wooden case, with dark engraved wrapper, with name, “Virgin Oil 

_(P.ure)’ PrePared on|y by Leach Chemical Company, Cin- 
nnati, Ohio,” plainly printed thereon. It Is never enclosed in red, 

white, green, yellow or blue wrappers. These are Uhitatlpns. __ 
not be deceived or swindled, even If the Imitation Is in®a round wood- 
n case and half-ounce vial, with label worded similarly to the genu

ine. Remember, the sole object of all Imitators Is to deceive. See 
mat “Leach Chemical Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,” Is on every vial 
w Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure); otherwise you are not getting the genu-

[ \ MMovlotlon.
Civil Service 

Iri'iuirsdajr) even- 
A. parlors. Alj 
service are ex- 
tbe election <>X 

lut matters will 
1rs will be madfe 
f a suitable <Mub 
ire welcome.

Advicing

f Diamond prices are ad
vancing the whole world 
over. A gem purchased as 
a gift this Christmas will in 
all probability be worth al- 

incredibly

Up to the Buelne»» Men to Sntleiy 
the Want» of t^e City. Confirm Amended Bylaw».

It was moved by the President . 
"Resolved
amended Bylaws of the Shareholders 
of the Bank of Montreal, laid before 
the Shareholders and read, be and the 
same are hereby confirmed, adopted 
and passed toy this meeting of share
holders, and that the same be sealed 
with the Corporate Seal of the Bank, 
countersigned by the President there
of."

Thomas Kinnear said last night 
that he had no intentions of contest
ing the mayoralty.

that the consolidatedmixtures that are usu- i
-

3A prominent member of the board 
of trade, however, expressed the hope

most
years hence. Of what other 
gift-purchase could this be 
safely predicted ? Remem
ber, too, that the passage of 
years can. never dim the 
radiance or in any way 
deteriorate the beauty of 
the ‘‘gem of gems."

k BETTER.

ransplres from 
It report, pub- 
Iri made with 
prwegian papot 
I wood was su- 
hut it had less

more tenthat body, the C.M.A. and others 
Vitaliy Interested In the city's welfare 
could get together and Induce some 
prominent business men to offer them
selves for the city council,

“It seems ridiculous,” he said, “that 
some men who have, had no success 
whatever In their Individual business 
affairs should feel 
petent to handle 
thousands of dona 
government.

<

In this connection„ M Is In the
highest degree satisfactory^© note the 
improved volume of passenger busi
ness, due largely to the appearance 
on the route of four new steamers of 
the Allans and Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. These boats, if only 
the pioneers, do muc-h to remove the 
reproach which forced Canadian travel 
to New York and Boston, and pre
vented almost entirely general travel 
from reaching Canada, in effect plac
ing Canada and Canadian interests in 
the background. We have the short
est sea route from -Europe, and are 
only beginning to secure a reasonable 
share of a business which may in
clude not Canada alone, but a large 
portion of the Western United States

Taken in detail, r may say the vari
ous Important departments of trade 
and commerce have done wei;.

The hardware tradé reports “a 
larger business during the pas year 
than at any former period in the trade's 
history.”.

This was seconded by the Vice-Presi
dent, who remarked: I think It is 
hardly necessary to read the-bylaws 
through; they are before the 'Share
holders, and the changes are small 
and few. In paragraph HI. the num
ber of directors Is Increased from nine 
to ten. Paragraph VI. governs the 
election of an honorary president, 
which Is a new position. No. X. had 
to be changed In order to enable us 
to carry out the quarterly dividends 
and the closing of the Bank's books. 
As to No. XL. under the old bylaws. 
If we appointed any local director, He 
had to be qualified to the extent of 
twenty shares.

•a

themselves coifi- 
the hundreds of 

ars necessary to civic 
Unless there Is

a well-known
e.

proper
management, there are bound to be 
losses."it Are started 

:he Queen City 
Victoria-street. 
3 a warehouse
e horses In an 
removed.

Choose Now$
SENATORS FROM N.S.

Extensive as our stock 
will always be, those who 
do their gift-choosing now 

I. will necessarily have the 
I largest assortment from 

which to select.

Ryrie Bros
Limited

I 134-138 Yonge St

The
A

We have thought It 
was hardly necessary to ask a local 
director for any qualification. No. 
XIII. has been stricken out, as It Is 
provided for by a footnote.

The motion was then adopted, after 
which Mr. B. A. Boas moved:

"That the thanks of the meeting be
farming community share with manu-j The new application, of Iron and =h,t«P,7eld.ent ,.and Dtrec-
facturers and merchant, the general steel In building structures a™£ed“o o? the B^ " ^ the ‘"terests
well-being; but to Its wake It Is fear- 1 the demand for other standard pur-

five only could obtain charters under 
our present system.

Do -

only return 
elling at $13.70 
Alices, account 
show. Return 
:r, tickets only • 

Fast 
|m. and 8 a. in»

2With respect to the general busi
ness of the country. I can only repeat 
my remaries of last year, that we arc 
still In the full flood tide of prosperity. 
Railway earnings continue large, Im
migration Is satisfactory, and the

*
Terry McGovern, the prize fighter, had 

* * 11 with the president at
was »ux'i m

Ia moment's talk
Washington on Monday. He was uec< in 
ponied to the White House by his privât » 
secretary, ssys a despatch, and called 
merely to pay his respecta

borrow.

/W^WVWWVV fThis was seconded by Mr. Henry
À
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Christmas Gifts
FOR MEN

Hou
Fresh Ai

ask 1
qpHE store SHOULD know best 

the Christmas remembrances 
* most appreciated by the men 

folk: has to buy them; must know 
where to buy sparingly, and where 
to do big buying. _ ,

Here's part of this store s list of 
gifts to men—the things to wear 
part:

HouseCoats of Course
FOR 6*60 Rich dark camel 

hair effects; gray, blue, brewn— 
large overplaid—collar of reverse 
plaid.

A fine d 
ly impers 
2 1-2x3, Ej 
Ing 1-3 li 
Special II 
kins, and 
clal lines 
Blankets, 
PRICES.

Dress G«
9 This s 

Tweeds, ] 
lengths, 1

t,

Dress Gd
; We can] 

dress, nod 
new fresd 
of serges. 
Vas clotti 
ross, arm 
from $2.75

|||;#! -FOR 7.50 Pretty tweed ef-
fecjts—gray, fawn, brow n—and 

■Mil soft camel hair effects, dark gray
afiggk- and brewn.

FOR 8.50 Green and brown 
mixture camel hair effects ; plaid linings-cdlaiynd ^ 
cuffs of reverse plaid. A winner ! y

Furs Always Appreciated
, This is a safe stere fer gift furs because everything’s 

reliable; and the wear of the garment will be just as sat
isfactory as its first-day appearance. Yeu ve every price 
reason for buying here.

Pepylir a
42-64 lnJ 

80c, $1, $1 
Also a d 

and Fami

Ladies' 1-

A large 
rice, Twed 
etc., for 1 
to 56 lnci 
and $1.50.

JOHN
Clio cmintlet GLOVES, fur- FUR CAPS: Wedge and

u«ZZ>Z. uji- 5R3.-S5U°i£2ft«!
28..60; Persian Lamb—13.50, 16.50, 9 50 n 60 and 13.00; Electric Seal
18.00 and 20 00; Moscow Lamb— and German Otter—2.25, 2.60, 3.00
6 75 • Astrachan and German Otter and 3.50.

7 50- Racoon Mitts—5.50 and 6.50; FUR-LINED 'COAT—-here’s an op-—7.50, Racoon mum .ov ^unity to buy a first-class gar-
Wallaby and Wombat—3.ment for a great deal less money.

ADJUSTABLE COLLARS: Otter, Canadian Muskrat lining; Pemiaa 
AOJUSTAB otter Elec- Lamb or Otter storm collar; Eng-

LerSl^a, and SiT^t a doien or lish beaver cloth shell; 0Q
trlC- Sp?lces? from 5 00 to 25.00. seven to clear at each ... >d. UU

Men’s Furnishings—Popular Gifts

Ivln*-st

THE LI
Subject o

en

The Tori 
held their 
In the soci 
Irmtitüté j 
erable attc 
letter of s; 
family of 
eral new 
membersht 
business Ji 
address, d< 

.. of the moe 
► ‘ Inception ( 

with whlct 
of John Gi 
traced t'h,: 
earliest rec 
day, as wi 
to the wife 
ilms of D< 
ner in wh 
his subject 
and a rema 
the general 
tics 
of S 
spectively 1 
general an

Last yea 
Robertson 
each famil 
House of ’ 
1000 docum 
the early 
These are, 
likely be ii 
of Gcvernc 
Mr. Roberl 
Ing for th 
tory.

At the cl 
dress. Rev. 
McLean.cai 
the high 
society hell 
Which, its t 
“threw m< 
Informal lor 
ever yet bt 
Robertson 
ary membe 

g will be 
January

more

An unexcelled showing; 
prices to please everybody*

Neckwear—silk and satin 
—In fancy boxes—50c te 1.50. 
Special Christmas line at 35c.

Mufflers and chest protec- 
tors-fine silk and satin—quilt
ed satin lining—50e to 3.00.

I

fcj

fe

Suspenders—fancy silk and . 
satin—each pair boxed—50c to J

and g 
fmcoe3.0e.

Fancy colored shirts, from 
2.00 down.

Nightrobes, yf5c t° 7-So- 
Cardigan Jackets, 75c to $2.5*.
Underwear, from 1.00 a suit to 7-5® Per garment.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

!

T. EATON CL,. ?* MA*

Children like cocoa and It la very 
good for them. Give them> : v

COWANS
PERFECTION

COCOA

z
f

Ffi. =

Stomal
t-

Furriers t

IN SII. I. M.
Prises el Wslss.

Te «. M.
Osées Alexandra. The word 

achs and a 
spent upon 
In an attSrl 

People ad 
order to gd 

, their stomd 
‘he doctor j 
treatment 1 
Physic, unti 
are exhausl 

Let's be 
The slçk 

the result d 
ticatlon an] 
The mucoul 
the food ta 
nnd when j 
muscles fall 
ohurn the ] 
Klknds no 1 
to dissolve 

, sable of a] 
become a d 

There Is J 
to bring pd 
stomach on 
that it lack] 
Quid form. | 
so Id en seal
complish tH 
contains thd 
stomach lac] 
srt’s Dyspe] 
Jest what 
"-nature's 

Stuart’s „ 
medicine, nl 
They do nod 
but Dysped 
such allmen 
nested food] 

While the] 
ach recupe] 
brane is co 
,e gastric j 
face- the. ml 
Power. Even 

• on new life, 
the eyes ard
yellow. You]

Why doetd 
Stuart's DyJ 
care of 
Vou.

----------------------------------i. m n'rry:^^
P. Lovett,, the amateur baser, statu Bf ur, |f you J

that an error was made I11 the 1 '*11 It sum- B before buylnl
11 ary. Instead ot Dlxcn .winning the U» * dress to-rtaJ
>b. class, Lovett gained the decision «W * Art '
Uixou in three round* -idlngj

Àkm

(Maple Leaf Label)

IS THE PUREST AND BEST.
A Model Persian 
Lamb Coat That

V

THE COWAN CO., Limited,
TORONTO.

has no duplicate in Ter- 
ente, came to ua from 
Paria, France.

The coat is made with 
straight from, and form 
fitting back. Very nar
row collar and revers, 
and deep cuffs, 
trimmed with fancy braid 

„ on deep, green velvet. 
Three pocket flap» are 
• f the same material. 
Coat is reunded in front 
from1 a little below the 
waist, te a long full skirt 
at the back. Price $190.

Such a coat as that would 

make a beautiful Christ
mas gift.

Special
Extra ALEMild
Is the perfection of the brew 
master's skill. There is nothing 
finer in the Old World or the 
New. And connoisseurs say the 
imported brands have not the 
satisfying deliciousness of 
O* Keefe* ■ Special 

Extra Mild Ale.

are

t:

"Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java aild 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited _
A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL 

ELLIOTT

Cor. Vente and Alexssder Sts., Teresls
All graduates gel positions. The

‘^Vejnciday aid FriJar- 
2419.

W. 1. ELLIOTT. Principal

about twenty time» the 
Night school on Monday, 
Circulars free. Phone N. yoti:

ft \1

5 Kind Street East
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bôaRd of railway commission
ers FOR CANADA.

( Second Article.
In the early days of railroading In Canada, the carrying com

panies issued a mileage tariff which was filed with and approved y 
the railway committee, and this tariff gave the maximum tolls which 
could be imposed /for the transportation otf freight traffic. In ra , 
however, to stimiilate the development of trade it was found n®c®a" 
sary from time to time to issue schedules of rates on a lower basis 
than those specified In the mileage tariff, and the mileage tarl“ ° 
time became simply a “stop gap" tariff, to be used where no othe 
tariff was In existence, and that is the position the m leag 
tariff occupies today in the railway world. Printed on the fane ot 
this tariff are the words: “To be applied where no separate tariff is 
in effect.”

Notwithstanding these facts, the board of railway commissioners 
assume the position Chat the Canadian mileage tariff is the basis by 
wtoich all transportation tolls should be measured, and every decision 
handed down by them Is based on that foundation. This position is 
entirely at variance with the facts, and is absolutely against the 
interests of tihe people. The Canadian mileage tariff is not the stand
ard maximum tariff of the carrying companies, and the board of 
railway commissioners have no right to sacrifice the Interests of the 
people by assuming that it Is.' The standard maximum tariffs are 
the tariffs which ihave been filed With the board of railway commis
sioners and properly approved.

In speaking of the mileage tariff the minister of railways said:
“After all is said anu done, the tariff which Is thus settled f 

and approved is a maximum tariff,it is not a tariff to be imposed 
by the railways upon Its traffic ordinarily, because In practice 
it is always In excess of the tariff rates which are charged.
That system will cease to he in operation when the bill be
comes law. The company will propose their tariff, and tihe 
board may say we will not approve of that tariff but we will # 
approve of such and such a tariff, and they may prescribe ^ 
what that tariff shall be. We have given it that power, and 
that tariff, as I (have said, will be a standard.”
There Is no possibility of misunderstanding the position of 

the minister of railways, and there Is no excuse for the board of 
railway commissioners assuming that the mileage tariff is the stand
ard maximum tariff of the carrying companies

According to the minister of railways the tariffs issued! by the 
railways are of a threefold character, viz., standard, special and com
petitive. The standard tariffs are those covering general merchan
dise traffic, which have been filed with the board of railway commis
sioners and approved by them, and which, upon being approved, 
become the maximum tolls to be Imposed by the railways on the 
traffic specified. Then we have the special tariffs covering such 
commodities as lumber, grain, coal, wood, etc., and in connection 
therewith the minister of railways says: "When these tariffs have 
been approved by the board of railway commissioners they shall be 
the maximum rakes which are to be collected by the carrying com
panies on these named commodities.” Why, then, should the board 
of railway commissioners revert back .to the dark ages and dig up 
the mileage tariff, which, so far as the traffic In question is concern
ed, is obsolete, In order to defend the position of the railways in 
maintaining tolls which are unfair and inequitable? The board of 
railway commissioners was created for the purpose of protecting the 
pufilic against unreasonable charges, not to act as apologists for the 
carrying companies.

No information is given regarding what Is meant by' competitive 
tariffs, possibly because the minister of railways could not specify 
any tariffs which would properly be classed under that heading. As a 
matter of fact, the word competitive appears to have been dropped 
from the vocabulary of the railway world In Canada. Down along 
the north shore of Lake Erie they still have a faint Idea of the mean
ing of the word competitive, but that portion of the country is served 
by the so-called American lines, and we must give them the credit 
of placing local points on their lines on the same proportionate basis 
of rates as they apply on thru traffic.
are relatively lower than In any other portion of the country, and 
later on we will give some Illustrations of this fact.

When the Canadian joint freight classification was issued on Jan. 
1, 1884, the system of tariffs In use on the different lines of railway 
was changed to harmonize with the new classification and the tariffs 
then promulgated, modified from time to time, have been in effect 
ever since. Surely after being In effect for over twenty years these 
tariff? should be considered standard tariffs, and there Is no neces
sity for going back to the initial stages of railroading in order to find 
a standard tariff.

In connection with the preparation of these tariffs we further 
desire to point out the fact that, with the exception of the mileage 
tariff, there li not a tariff issued by the Canadian railways which has 
any other basis than that of “Ho* much will the traffic stand.”

Is it not the, privilege of toe board of railway commissioners to 1 
exercise an Intelligent supervision of the tariffs issued by the carry
ing com pa files? That is the very purpose for which they were ap
pointed, and when they approve tariffs without proper Inspection and 
analysis they are not performing the work entrusted to them, 
present system of approving tariffs, filed with the board of railway 
commissioners, is an absolute farce.

f ' the railways and theThe Toronto World
^VVVNAVVVVVWYVVVVVVVVVVWA
A Morning Nowspaner published every 

day in the yeer.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

UtpartmeuU- Main 262. ,
8UBSCKIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE/ 
One year Dally, Sunday included......ss-W
Six months. Sunday Included............. ••S
Three moiitha, Sunday included......... I.»
One month, Sunday Included...
One year without Sunday.........
six mohtna, without Sunday....
Four months, without Sunday...
Three month», without Sunday.
One month, without Sunday 

Theee rates Include postage all over Can- 
5 ada, United States or Great Britain.

Tkey also Include free dellrery In any. 
part of Toronto or suburbs Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario, 
will include tree delivery at the above
••tes- . ,Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers ou application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 
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points the way to the municipalization 
ot the street car système In Hamilton 
and Toronto.

To Mr. Whitney It means that the 
people are with him and Adam Beck 
as against the Ontario electric ring: 
but It also means that If Mr. Whitney 
wishes to Justify his progressive policy 
he must see that his candidates are on 
the same platform, and that he must 
also see that the minor members of his

;

111U-l
i-
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Will Trust Himself to the Judge- 
Grand Jury Commences 

Work.

.46- S.00

::i:8S
.75

cabinet are not the allies of the power 
combination or John M. Gibson.

It means also the end of a Glbsonlsed
Hamilton. It also means that pro- The general sessions opened yester-
fessed newspaper friends of Mr, Whit- day with the following as grand Jurors.
r.ey cannot be the champions and allies W- H. Rogers, merchant, 420 Mark-
of Mr. Gibson and’, the electric ring. ham-street (foreman) ; James Ander- „

To Mr. Scott, the defeated candidate, aon, North Oiw!llimbujry. farmer* Alf-
lt means that It nays to declare where red J. Gouldlng, West York, farmer,»it means tnat it pays to aei. Andrew Grant, York, farmer; Arthur /
you are on a great Issue and not to (U!ooTe Ieilngton, farmer; Charles E.
straddle It or attempt to queer It. Nurse, 72 MclPherson-avenue, mer-

As for Sir Wilfrid Laurier he was ' chant; Charles Peterkin, Jr., *1 Belle-

Z «S5SS,'*SiX wSTtiS* ».municipalized power a day or two after p£att 201 college-street, secretary; 
Studholme got on the same platform. Andrew Sharp, 55 Smith-street, archi

tect; WUHam J. Smith, 861 Brunswick- 
avenue, merchant; H. Frank Squire, 
623 Euclld-avenue, builder; William 
Watson, Vaughan, rnrmer.

Three true blUs were returned against 
Chris. Seymour, on charges of burg
lary. His trial .will commence this 
afternoon, with Mr. Drayton as prose
cutor, and ex-Crown Attorney Curry 
for the defence. .

Judge Winchester informed the 
lurors that T. W. Hollwey, charged 
with fraud In connection with the Uni
versity of Toronto land deals,bRd elect
ed to be tried without a Jury.

1 Eighty foreigners were sworn In as 
citizens, and four repatriated. They 
are- Ell Bailey, Toronto, cutter; John 
Grieg McKinnon. 170 Broadvlew-ave- 
nue. secretary; John James McCul
lough, 92 John-street, polisher, and 
James Calvin Rose, Wychwood Park,
a^The Lee “ibucket" shop trial will 
probably take place at this sitting of 
the court.

County Court To-Bey.
will open county

.25

l\
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A WORD TO MH. PRESTO*.
Hamilton Spectator; The Brant- 

for Expositor, owned and edited by 
Mr. Preston, a Liberal member of 
the Ontario legislature, says this: 
“W. F- Maclean, M.P., has been 
speaking In East Hamilton, In be
half of Mr. Studholme, -the Labor 
candidate for the legislative as
sembly. We are sorry for Mr. Stud
holme. The last hope of success 
at the polls on his part would now 
seem to have been destroyed.”
The World quotes the above in order 

to elicit from Mr. Preston where he Is 
on public ownership. He didn’t know 
where he was when the Bell Telephone 
franchise In Brantford was up for dis
cussion. If he Is for It he cannot afford 
to throw stones at those who, however 
Inferior they may be to him In ability 
or wit, are 
Mr, Preston Is not going the right way 
to get Inside of George W. Rose’ shoes.

EH
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Blllcett- 

equsre; news stand.Main and NlngSra- 
ureels: Shevmaiv 688 Main-Street

CHICAGO, ILL.—£.0. Newe Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Cm. 
end all news stands,

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel dews stand.
Lob ANGELES, CAL.—Amos newe stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and 6L Law

rence Hall; ell news stands end news
boys.

NEW YORE—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.

Ifl I

1 il
I 1

■

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton C6.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald-; Hotel Ela|ilre 
new* stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

1 H1 not afraid to lend a hand.

A SMELTING POLICY REQUIRED.
The World begs to point out to the 

Ontario government and to the On
tario legislature the need there Is for 
a broad, and progressive national 
policy In regard to the smelting of 
'the ores of this province, 
unlimited supplies of nickel and cop
per oi* and of silver ore as exempli
fied by the camps at Sudbury and at 
Cobalet and we believe these are mere 
beginnings/ Both the nickel ore and 
the silver ohe are supposed to be more 
er lesa difficult of smelting, 
copper nickel ore at the present time 
is roasted and reduced to ]fa mat and 
partially smelted and then Sent to 
New Jersey In the United States for 
the closing treatment in the way of 
refining. The silver ores of Çobalt 
have all to be sent to the States for 
smelting and refining.

Whoever controls these smelting pro- 
cesses, especially that 'section of them 
which Is located lit the United States, 
practically controls the nickel and sil
ver output- of this country. ,Why 
should this be so? Why should not 
a country so rich In minerals a» On
tario Is. have Its own smelting plants 
and why should not Canadians be In
terested in these? Is not this the 
secret of the rigging of the, New York 
market in regard to Cobalt proposi
tions and especially In regard to Nlpls- 
slng? Do tbe silver .magnates of the 
States wish to gobble Cobalt?
" Or to put' It In another way.’ Why 
should not the state own or at least 
control such smelting works and by 
means of them collect a royalty on all 
the nickel and all the silver produced 
In this country?

It may.be true, but we have not yet 
had it made clear to us, that the final 
treatment of nickel must be made In 
the United States. We await decided 
information on this point, but outside 
of this we see no reason why all these 
ores should not be roasted, smelted, 
refined and sold as finished products 
In this Province of Ontario. If the 
mines are owned outside of the coun
try all we get Is the labor of mining, 
and all the labor In smelting, in roast
ing, In - refining and all the profit will 
go to foreigners and to build up for
eign Industry.

The government will fin^ that the 
people of this province will support 
them in taking a royalty and we 
imagine that a decision In favor of 
puch a royalty has already been reach
ed In the cabinet; But the govern
ment will also find that the public 
will have no hesitation in using a 
portion of the royalty so collected in 
starting up some kind of national 
smelting works In this province.

Judge Morgan 
court to-day with this list:

Jury cases—Crow v. Clark, Mitchell 
v. Fleming, Dacls v. Maher, Gillman 
v. Davidson, MdGulgan v. Kelly, 
Boake v. Copeland,Bell Organ v. Owen, 
HoWse v. Brown, Cuneo v. Oarbarlno, 
Turk v. Rahnert, Redwood v. Jones, 
Victoria Financial v. Pastor, Skell v. 
Maher, Head v. Blrck. Rayner v- 
Teagle, Cormack v. Rapid Delivery, 
Sklne v. Toronto Railway, Close v. 
Toronto Railway, Smith v. Toronto 
Railway, Bush v.. Toronto Railway, 
Curtis v. Toronto Railway, May v. 
Graham, Long v. McNalb, Lewis v. Mc
Neill.

Non-Jury cases—Archibald v. Cope
land, McColman v. Grinell, Stephens 
v. Toronto Laundry Machine, Laugh- 
lin v. Jamieson, Col. Phonograph Co. 
v. Eby Blain, Knoxvlton v. Barrett, 
MdLaehlan v. Evans, Macdonald v. 
Graham, Nesbitt v. Apps, Quinn v. 
Corson, Barry v. Callahan, Taylor v. 
York Township,', Morris v. Weinstein, 
Howse v. Bogart, City Dairy v. Gurof- 
sky, Blackley v. Wallace, Palnarche v. 
Clarry, White v. Self, J. B. Smith & 
Sons v. Browne & Co., Johnson v. For
sythe, Johnson v. City of Toronto, 
Miller v. Tuschell-

s i U.S. COAL LANDS.
II li Among the numerous Important mat

ters dealt with In President Roosevelt’s 
Is -the future

iIl IIf congressional message 
of the remaining public coal lands of 

Some time agoWe have1 the United States, 
the president withdrew these tempor
arily from entry, 
taken op a proposal to that effect 

interstate commerce

ta
his action being

Il 1
I made by the 

commission following upon a recom
mendation made by a special assist
ant attorney-general. Mr. Roosevelt 

asks tor legislation withdrawing

l
In that district the rates

Is r •

I 1 I

The

now
these lands from sale or entry, save 
In certain special circumstances, 
pressing this upon the attention of 
congress, he says:

In

MF; “The ownership would then re
main In the United States, which 
could not, however, attempt to 
work them, but permit them to be 
worked by private Individuals un
der a royalty system, the govern
ment keeping such control as to 
permit It to see that no excessive 
price was charged consumers. It 
would, of course, be as necessary 
to supervise the rates charged by 
the common carriers to transport 
the product as the rates charged 
by those who mine It, and the su
pervision must extend to the con
duct of the common carriers, so 
that they shall In no .way favor 
one competitor at the expense of 
another.
coal lands would constitute a policy 
analogous to that which has been 
followed In withdrawing the forest ' 
lands from ordinary settlement. 
The coal, like the forests, slrould 
be treated as the property of the 
public, and Its disposal should be 
under conditions which would In
ure to the benefit of the public as 
a whole;”

HI !
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The

Chamber».
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
Cases set down for hearing before 

the Hon. Chief Justice Meredith, at 
11,.in.;

L Franklin v. Ewing.
2. O’Mally v.-Lawrence.
3. Ward v. Dalton.

DIvialonal Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1- Lond on and Western v. Can. Fire 

Insurance.
2. Hogaboom v. Hill.
3. Gunn v. Turner.
4. Scott v. Jerrnan,
5. Western v. Moore.
6. Rex. v. Ing. Kon.

Company Wine Appeal.
.Tames D. Clark, accountant, of Pe- 

terboro, obtained judgment against the 
Union Stock Underwriting Co.of Peter- 
boro, for $7000 on two promissory notes. 
The companÿ appealed to the division
al court, and now Judgment has been 
handed out allowing their appeal and 
setting the judgment aside. A new 
trial has been ordered and the defend
ants are to pay Clark the cost of ap- 
peal.v The costs of the former trial are 
to be disposed of by the presiding 
Judge at the new trial.

Bunk Holds the Money,
The application of the Dominion 

Bank for an Interpleader order In the 
matter of re Kennedy has been grant
ed. The bank has over $17,000 belong
ing to the Kennedy estate, over which 
there has been considerable litigation, 
and a question arose as to who were 
the proper parties to pay it out to. The 
master In chambers, to whom the ap
plication was made, has written a 
Judgment in the matter.

I
* I
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THE FARMER AND FREIGHT RATES AND THE RAILWAY 
COMMISSION.

Editor World: I read with interest your special article of yester
day dealing with the unfair conduct of the railways of this country 
toward the people of this country. I hope you will kéep it up, and I 
hope everyone In this country who has to do with railways, and who 
feels that they have acted unjustly toward him will furnish you with 
the facts concerning the same. I am a farmer In the County of York.

Some little time ago I asked a tile works located sixty miles from 
Toronto on the Grand Trunk to quote me prices for four carloads of 
tiles. My farm Is less than eight miles from Toronto, but It Is on tihe 
Canadian Pacific. The rate quoted the tile works by the railways 
was 4 l-2c a hundred pounds for the sixty miles to Toronto by the 
Grand Trunk, and 2 l-2c a hundred pounds for the other seven miles, 
which is on tihe Canadian Pacific. In other words,, the two roads 
propose to sweat me for two local rates Instead of one combined local 
rate, as the law and the railway commission ought to secure to me.

If we had public ownership In this country all the lines would be 
owned by the state, and there could be no such thing as two local 
rates or three local rates for that matter for handling freight that 
happened to be carried over two or three different lines or systems.

We have not yet public ownership. But we (have public regula
tion of rates, as you showed yesterday. Let me quote from your 
article:

The withdrawal of these

III 1

I
j The full extent of this recommenda

tion can be realized from the state
ment made by the commission, that 
from 50,000.000 to 60,^60,000 acres of 
good coal lands remain under gov
ernment control. This area, of course, 
tho large In Itself, Is relatively less 
than the huge coal resources once na
tional property, but now alienated and 
In private hands, not always by means 
which would stand examination. Had, 
a wise policy been earlier adopted Im
mense revenues would have been pass
ing to-day Into the federal treasury— 
how large Indeed may be gathered 
from the estimate that “ft these 
lands now owned by the government 
were to be leased upon a royalty 
basis, the Income would be sufficient 
to pay all the running expenses of 
the government far years to come, In
cluding., the Interest upon the public 
debt.”

Is there no moral tor the Ontario 
government in this recommendation of 
President Roosevelt’s? Would true 
statesmanship not be shown by tak
ing to heart the patent lessons pro
vided by the mistakes of the United 
States? This action of the president's 
has been compelled by the rapacity 
and tyranny of the coal trusts, who 
have been using their grasp of the 
coal lands not In the Interest of the 
people to whom they originally be
longed, but for their own private pro
fit. That evil the Ontario government 
can avoid by reserving the whole 
mineral resources of the province and 
administering them for the benefit of 
the citizens. Under the present law 
property of iigstlmable value Is being 
parted with for a nominal rental. Ex
tend the policy embodied In reserva
tion of the Gillies limit gnd the foun
dation is laid for the creation of a 
province of Canada which would cer
tainly become the envy of the world.

$ ». J
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;> "Commissions have also been established, and It Is to 

this type that the one we propose to constitute will belong, 
not for the purpose of operating railways, but for the pur
pose of exercising control over the railways In regard to 
rates, etc,, and generally the manner in which the public 
will be protected in the use of railways.

“While we have endeavored In a proper way to pro
tect the rights of the transportation companies, we have 
assumed absolute and complete control with regard to what 
their rates shall be." . -

Mr. Haggart: Does the bill give the commission abso
lute power of determining and fixing the tolls?

Mr. Blair: Yes. Short of that we do not see how the 
commission can be successfully worked. That Is one of the 
things that created no end of trouble In the United States, 
and we tihink that in any other way it would be impossible to 
avoid the same experience in this country.
Now can this doubling of local rates be justified by the railway 

commission? There is only one local rate on the state roads of Ger
many, and not two or three, as here. Will the commission, or will 
Mr Blair or Mr. Emmerson, justify this condition of affairs?

For the present I hope tihe farmers of this country will watch 
how their members at Ottawa are looking after their interests. Never 
yet has a farmer of any account, who happened to be-'a member of 
parliament, got up and claimed that parliament should give the farm
ers better freight rates. On tihe contrary the most subservient of all 
the M.P.’s are the men who come from the farming constituencies. 
They seem to be all slaves of party caucuses, and every party caucus 
is Identified with railway Interests.

True, I know how hard it is for any singlet individual to stand up 
in public and fight the railways, or even for a merchant who Is a 
member of a board of trade to, protest in a meeting of his board; 
nevertheless I do not think that the railways dare discriminate 
against any man who has the courage of his convictions In tihls re
spect. The only cure I see l^the matter la for. parliament to keep on 
making definitions of changes In the Railway Àct which 
way commission will be bound to put in force If yeffi 
making of rates altogether to the commission very little will be done.

In the meantime I am without my tiles, as It Is simply Impossible 
to pay the price asked for the tiles and to pay the freights asked on 
them and to get any kind of return for the Investment. As a farmer, 
I was brought up to the idea that tiles properly laid would pay any 
farmer 10 per cent, on the Investment. I would defy anybody to show 
me how to put down tiles at present prices and at present freight 
rates and still make something on the Investment.

Can you tell me, or can any of your readers tells me, whether 
it ever was the fact that parliament at some time in the past made 
a special freight rate for tiles In order to help to develop tihe country? 
The clearing of the land and the digging of drains are the two essen
tials to good farming. Dear tiles and dear freight on tiles have much 
to do with the poor farming that Is noticeable In Ontario, and if On
tario is ever to redeem (her position as the leading agricultural pro
vince of this country It is encumbent on her members of parliament 
to look into this question and, to Insist on government Intervention 
In regard to freight rates. York Farmer.
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THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

The eighty-eilntli annual general 
meeting of the shareholders ot the 
Bank of Montreal was field at the head 
office In the City of Montreal on Mon
day last, Sir George Drummond, presi
dent, In the chair. The report of the 
directors, which was read by Mr. E. 8. 
Clouston, the vice-president and gen
eral manager, showed that the net pro
fits ot the year ending Nov. 81, 1906, 
amounted to $1,797-976.43. Of this amount 
four quarterly dividends of 21-2 per 
cent, each were paid, and $1,000,000 add
ed to rest account, the balance being 
carried forward to profit and loss.'Both 
the president and vice-president de
livered exceedingly practical addresses. 
In the course ot each the state of the 
trade of the country was thoroughly 
discussed from a practical banking 
standpoint A full repprt of the meet
ing will be found In another column.

ill
m
IT The location ot such smelting works 

Is a matter worthy of consideration. 
Sometimes we think Ihronto or Ham
ilton ought to be the centre of such 
a smelting works. The rough smelting 
of nickel could be done In the north 
and the ores of Cobalt could be easily 
brought here where coal and any ores 
necessary for smelting purposes could 
be assembled at tile least possible 
cost-

If we are to have mines, and min
ing towns and mining Industries In 
this country, we must begin with the 
essentials of such Industries by hav
ing the smelting done In our own 
country.

i
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Liquor and Tobacco HabitsHAMILTON ELECTION.
The election of Mr. Studholme, the 

Independent Labor candidate, In Hamil
ton yesterday, Is a win for labor and a 
v. Ir. for public ownership.

It means that hereafter labor will 
claim and can easily carry at least half 
the representation of our cities either In 
federal or provincial politics. Labor 

■ can easily carry one of the Hamilton 
seats In the coming federal contest.

It Is a great win for public owner»- 
•hip, ahd especially for public 
•hip in the distribution of electrical 

^energy from Niagara Falls, it also

Vi
A. MeTAGQART, M.D., CM,
7B Yon** It,, Terento, CsatSs,

jgssM? üreissnss^tt
"sir f’b. M.—dIt., Clef Jn.tlt.

Bon. O- W. Boss, ex-Premlsr of Ontaw- 
Rev. Jonn Potts, D.D., Victoria Colu,™jrcXzzzZiS™*”'01 at-X

college, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggsrt’s vegetable remedies 

the liquor and tobacco bsblts are healthfal 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments. No hrt 
podermlc Injections, no publicity, no toss of 
time froi.i business, and a certainty of cure 

tieestüMtien es correspondence Invite* "

OBITUARY.

i Rev. Father Keane.
Rev. Patrick Joseph Keane died yes

terday In the House of Providence. 
Many years ago he was parish priest 
ifi the Gore. Previous to that he was 
In Uxbridge for a number of years. 
Father Keane, who was 84 years of 
age, had been an Invalid tor the past 
12 ye

owner-
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JOHN CATTO & SON BUILDING Ml I A Living Ghosti
10 TALK ill Sim#

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN'LD

PASSENGHR TRAFFIC.

Dr. KOHR'S RESTORED
New Century,—the most wonderful Medicine ever die 
covered. It is astounding the Medic-ai world. 10,00. 
cases cured in one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known, s 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy u 
endorsed by all governments end ft now used as • 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Stops losses la from seven te ten days 
so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 
after a few day's treatment. The skin becomes dean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me 
mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Btmln and Blood. A permanent cnre ne matte* 
how chronic the case. Just send ua to-day your name 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Restorine will be sent FREE In plain sealed pacle 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat sot 
with success and with honest confidence.

•r. HOUR MEDICINE 60.. P.O-PHAWMW HW. MONTREAU

Book at MELVILLE i 
One of Ike features so 
much appreciated by
Ocean Travelers is the
fact that all our atten
tions ire concentrated 01 
one specific object. 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R.M. MELVILLE. Comer Tonrolto and
Adelaida Streets

V.llMITED A 1 ■gtorn Clonus et 6.80.

That to What Her Friends Said 
"About Her

* ism $

House Furnishings WINTER FAIR *s f ’‘ i AT39That’s What It Would Seem Like, 
Judging From Latest Inform

ation to Controllers.

Reed how Mrs. James Steele, Water 
nlle, Que., was cured by the <ue of

WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 
FILLS

the writes : “ For the past fourteen months 
I was nervous all the time, and became so 
ran down I was unablh to walk across the 
house without getting dizzy. My friends 
told me I looked like a living ghoet and 
advised me to try Milburn’s Heart and 
Serve Pilla. I got two boxes and within 
two weeks I had improved wonderfully 
and after finishing the fourth box I was 
eompletely cured. They are the greatest 
pills I ever used and I can recommend 
them'to all sufferers. ”

V GUELPH
(DSC. 10 to 14, 1906) 

Return Tickets at

! fresh Arrivals el New Linen Dam
ask 1 able Cloths and Napkins

A fine collection, varied sises, slight
ly imperfect, 2x2 1-2, 2x*. 2 1-2x2 1-2, 
1 1-2x8, 2 1-2x4, 2 1-2x5, 2 l-2x«, sell
ing 1-3 less than the regular prices. 
Special lines In 5-8 and 3-4 table nap
kins and fine huckaback towels. Spe- 

ltnes In Canadian and Scottish 
Blankets, all sizes, selling at OLD 
PRICES.

Dress Deads (colored).
This season's 

Tweeds, Heather Mixtures, for dress 
lengths, 83, 84, 25 and 86.

nOirilT °lark’s»th Annual OmiseKV jBjaL

ow boot 
pbrancos 
the men 
Bt know 
d where wThe Union Station muddle appears

-to be more hopeless than ever. The 
board of control yesterday considered $1,50I list of 

to wear
clal a letter from General Manager Hays.

of the Grand Trunk, In which re
sponsibility for the delay "was fixed, 
upon thie C.P.R., which would not 
assent to the plans prepared, but 'held 
out for a station to be built on the 
lines of the existing structure, one 
that had proved very unsatisfactory, 
eo Mr. Hays said.

The mayor’s views were tinged with 
gloomy pessimism, on reading! the 
above and he opined that there would 
havq to be "concessions ail round.
He referred to Mr. McNlcoU of the _ . , , , . , .
C.P.R. aa having said that the pro- They have no equal for revising and 
posed site of the station from York- itrengthemng the heart beat, invigorati* 
street to Bay-street wasn’t large the nervous system, and acting aa a food 
enough. Controller Hubbard thought (or the blood, improving its quality, sank- 
the city could enforce the penalties |ng it rich and
for breach of agreement An opinion Prioe w cents per box or 8 boxes for 
will bo had f~m the city solicitor. #125 et eU deals», or mailed direct on 

Objects to the Pavement. Veto* of price by The T. Milburn Co.,
Ewart Farquhar has written a let- ^m:ted Toronto Ont. 

ter of protest to the mayor, regarding 
the way In which the roadway of 
Wilton-crescent has been paved. Mr.
Farquhar says that the ratepayers 
were considering getting up a peti
tion for a paving to Improve the worn- 
out macadam, when the works de
partment “proceeded to cover the wes
tern block with old asphalt material 
from Jarvls-street” He says farther:

“It should not require an expert en
gineer to ÿnow that a composition 
made 18 years ago, and exposed to the 
elements for that time/and already 
condemned as unfit tjtlonger remain 

of concrete,
would, if used as a toad metal, rapid
ly recede to Its orl
sand, and consequently be mud In wet 
weather, yet, this material was so 
placed with the consent of the road
way engineer*"

It is further complained that broken 
stone Is used nominally to fill depres
sions in the pulverized asphalt, hut 
really to cover up a blunder. The 
writer Intimates that the city may be 
indicted for creating a nuisance unless 
the ancient asphalt is removed.

Economic Officials,
There 1^ a slight clash between the 

city engineer and the park commis
sioner over an item of $917.80 for lay
ing down concrete sidewalks In the ex
hibition grounds, charged up against 
Mr. Chambers' department. He avers 
that the amount should toe deducted 
from the exhibition surplus, add en
quiry will be made. Incidentally the 
mayor declared that he intended to 
make officials keep within their ap
propriations during the year or two 
longer that he proposed staying in 
office.

From Toronto
Reluming ' 

until end 
DEC. 17

Deed seing 
DEO. 8 to 14 

Inclusive•ourse
rk camel 
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SALE BY TENDER • ESTATE NOTICES.handsome Scotch
of the Assets of . (

THE NATIONAL MONTHLY à 
PUBLISHING CO.

CHILDREN HALF FARESSXONBB'E NOTICE TO CREDIT 
ore—In the matter ef James Hor

en of the Olty of Toronto, In the 
unty of York, grocer. Insolvent

THE CORPORATION SINGLE FARE FROM ALL « 
ONTARIO STATIONS

-

Dress Deeds (fcleck). Full particulars at nearest C.P.R. ticket office.— OF TUB—
Milburn’i Heart and Nerve Pills sot 

m directly on the disordered heart and 
nerves, and restore them to healthy action. 
—" ‘ ual for reviving

We can save you money on a black 
dress, not old tossed goods, but nice 
new fresh stock. A full, dress length 
of serges, herringbones, lustres, can
vas cloth, voiles, cashmeres, albat
ross. armures, brllllantlnbs, etc., 'at 
from $2.75 to 25.60 the dress*

Notice Is hereby given that James Mor
rison of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, grocer, has made an assignment 
to Alexander McKee of the City pf Tor
onto aforesaid, spice manufacturer, of all 
his estate and effects, pursuant to H. S. O*, 
1887, Chap. 147 and amending acts.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
James Morrison will be- held at the office 
of Zlba Gallagher, barrister, 34 Victoria- 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 6th day 
of December, 1906, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive a state
ment of affairs, appoint inspectors and dis
pose of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims, duly verified by affidavit, with the 
assignee’s solicitor on or before the day of 
such meeting, and as soon as possible after, 
such meeting the assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said debtor 
amongst the creditors, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice has been 
given, and he shall not be responsible for 
the assets of said estate, or any part there
of. so distributed to any person or persons 
whose claim shall not have been filed afore
said.

TOWNSHIP of YORK msi/
tweed ef- 
w n—and 
lark gray

Tenders will be received, addressed to 
the undersigned, up to 11 o’clock a.m. on 
the 20th day at December, 1806, for the 
purchase of the assets of the said com
pany. Said tenders may be for any or nil 
parcels, aa follows:
Parcel No. 1—

11 reams 80 lb. white coated paper, size 
33 x 22; 8 reams 80 lb. white coated paper 
size 26 x 88 : 2 reams 30 ib. news size, 24 
x 36; reams 72 lb, Klondike size 33 
X 22; 6 reams 72 lb. heliotrope 33 x 22'. 
Parcel No. 2- ’

33,986 square inches (1642) cuts for mag
azine Illustrating, containing views of Can
adian cities, etc., etc.
Parcel No. 3—

Mailing list of about 4500 nam»s and 
addresses. ,

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for ten per cent, of the 
amount, payable to the receiver which 
shall be returned ,’f the tender is not ac
cepted.

The highest or any tender not 
ily accepted.

For further particulars, samples of pa
per and list of cuts, apply to the under
signed. Arrangements may be made for 
an liefcctfon of the assets.

Tenderers must satisfy themselves as to 
measurements, quantities, qualities, etc., no 
representation being made by the receiver.

Tenders must be for the assets as they 
stand and no allowance will be made for 
snorts or 10113s.

Dated at Toronto this 28Ut day of No
vember, 1906.

NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED 
Receiver, The National Monthly Publishing 

Company.
SCOTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR,

34 Yonge-streat,
_____________ Solicitors for Receiver.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP*
Notice Is hereby given thatNthe Mnnicl*

of thePepaler Shepherd ni Fancy Checks
42-64 inches—a splendid range—60c, 

80c, 21, 21*26, 21.40, $1.60, *1.76.
Also a great display of Scottish Clan 

and Family Tartan Dressgoode.

Ladies’ Drey Catlings.
A large collection of Grey Coat Fab- 

• ries, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns, 
etc., for ladles’ and missoe’ coats. 54 
to 56 Inches wide. Special $1, *1.25 
and *1.50.*

WINTER FAIR 
GUELPH 

$1.5Bltefn Toronto

pal Council of the Corpora 
Township of York will, at a meeting to be 
held on the ^ -id brown 

liar and j
\ 17th Dir Of DECEMIER, 1906,

Îat the Council Chamber, 106 
street. In the City qf Toronto, at the hoar 
of 2.80 p.m., consider a Bylaw for the pur
pose following, namely:

To authorize the Toronto and York Ra
dial Railway Company to lay out and con
struct Its railway from Its prsaent line on 
Yonge-stfeet along the south side of St. 
Clalr-avenue, In the Township of York, lh 
a westerly direction, a distance at 469 feet 
6 inches, and to lay out and 
such" siding or turnout as may be neces
sary to connect the said railway with the 
pioperty to be acquired by the said To
ronto and York Radial, Railway Company 
on the south side at said St. Clalr-avenue,. 
for the purpose of erecting car barns.

Ad persons interested, or whose lands 
may or might be prejudicially affected by 
such proposed bylaw, are required to at
tend at the said meeting, when they will 
be heard In person or by counsel, with 
reference thereto, upon petitioning to be 
so heard.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of No
vember, A.D. 1906.

Vlctorla-
Tiekfeta good December 8th to 
MOW, returning until Dec. 17th

Train* leave Toronto daily (except 
Su ndati at 7.20 a. m„ 1.00 p. m., 4.00 * 
p. m., 7.00 p. m. Daily, 8.30 a. m. 4

Note—The rate of single fare for 
round trip applies from all stations in 
Ontario—Kingston and west.

irything’s 
st as ^at- 
tery price

'1

!i JOHN CATTO & SON neeesaar- ALEXANDEH McKEB,
Assignee.

ZIBA GALLAGHER,
His Solicitor.

Judge Winchester Says He Will 

Not Allow a Fishing 
Expedition.

edge and 
1-15.00, 19.00 
b—4.75, 7.50, 
llectric Seal 

5, 2.50, 3.00

K! ue-s< reet—O»#» afire Psstsffss, 
TORONTO. upon its natural construct

Dated 30th November, 1906. For tickets and information call at City Office, 
Northwest Corner tine and Yonte Sts.
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state of looseTHE LIFE OF GOV. SIMC0E. TN THS SURROGATE COURT OF 

_L the County of York - In the matter 
of the estate of Catherine Mullaly, lata 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, married woman, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to it. 8. 
O., 1897, Chap, 129, Sec. 38, and amending 
acts, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Catherine Mullaly, 
who died on March 16th, 1906, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
undersigned, the Administrator of the es
tate of the said deceased, on or before tne 
12th day of December, 1906, their 
addresses and descriptions, and a lull 
statement of particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security. It any, hem 
by them, duly verified, and that after the 
said date the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice.

Dated this 10th day of November, 1906,
H. E. SAMPSON..

Owen ■Sound, ont.

X ‘

CHICAGO AND RETURNSubject of Address by J. R<
ertsou to York Pioneers.

Rob-kere’s an op- 
bt-class gar- 

less money, 
tog; Persian 
collar; Eng-

The crown will have to present a 
more satisfactory affidavit to Judge 
Winchester before he wfill consent to a 
commission going to New York on the 
Ontario Bank case. It looked at pre
sent too much like a fishing expedi
tion, was his honor’s opinion, and this, 
he ruled, is not permissible-.

Detective Mackle’s affidavit was

j
V»

The York Pioneer Historical Society 
held their regular monthly meeting 
In the society’s npom of the Canadian 
Institute yesterday, before a consid-

On Nov. 30, and Dee. 1, 2, 3 and 4, round ■ 
trip tickets will be sold from all stations 
to Chicago at the lowest first-class one
way fare, plus *2; good until Dec. 10th. 
Tickets to read via Detroit and over thji 
Wabash System. Through Standard Sleep
er and Coach from Toronto, without 
change. Full particulars at Wabash office, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-ytreets, 
Toronto.

.43.00 tne
erable attendance of Its members. A 
letter of sympathy will be sent to the 

-'family of the late David Turner. Sev
eral new names were added to the 
membership, at the close of which 
business John Ross Robertson gave an 
address, declared by all present one 
of the most interesting since the first 
Inception of the society. The subject 
with which he dealt was "The Family 
of John Graves Slmcoe,’’ in which he 
traced the Slmcoe family from the 
earliest records to almost the present 
day, as well as the family belonging 
to .the wife of the governor, the Gwil- 
ilms of Devonshire, 
ner In which Mr. Robertson handled 
his subject Indicated great research, 
and a remarkably minute knowledge of 
the g*neraiogy, biography, characteris
tics and gtnfcral history of the family 
of Slmcoe and Gwlllim to which re- 
apectlvely belonged the first governot*- 
general and his lady of Canada.

Last year when in England Mr. 
Robertson visited the country seat of 
each family, and at the Old Slmcoe 
House of Watford he unearthed over 
1000 documents and papers relating to 
the early history of Upper Canada. 
These are being copied now, and will 
likely be Incorporated with "The Life 
of Gcvçrnor Slmcoe," a work which 
Mr. Rotoertson is engaged in prepar
ing for the benefit of Canadian his
tory-

At the close of Mr. Robertson's ad
dress, Rev. Mr. Matthews, with Capt. 
McLean.caused to be placed on record 
the high appreciation In which the 
society held the address Just delivered 
which, as the reverend gentleman said, 
•threw more light and added more 
information on the subject than hart 
ever yet been received by them.” Mr. 
Robertson was enrolled as an honor
ary member. The next monthly meet
ing will be held on the first Tuesday 
F January.

ifts names.

DRUGGISTS’ BANQUET. A
ready, charging McGill with the theft 
of *136.000.

Mr. McKay, counsel for MeGill,, In 
opposing the sending of the commis
sion, argued that the magistrate had Routine business was the order at 
already stated that there was enough yesterday’s session of the Ontario 
evidence to commit for trial. That Council of Pharmacy. The registrar- 
was true In the evidence submitted, treasurers report was laid on 
but unanswered. table. Harry Seuthcott, St. Catha-

Ttie evidence showed that hank fines, succeeding ex^Mayor Sweet of 
funds to the extent of $800.000 had St. Catharines, took Ms seat. In the 
been absolutely lost. Why, then, evening the members of the council 
should a commission go to New York ' were entertained at V banquet by the 
to prove what the bank books showed? 'drug section of the Retail Merchants’ 
If there was any ground- for laying fur- Association. G. M. Petrie was" ohalr- 
ther charges they should have been man. and the toasts were: The Coun
laid. If_ the charges were varied be- 0,1 of the O, C. P-," responded to by 
for?' the grand Jury the evidence of E- W. Case of Picton; “The Faculty 
the commission could not be used, of the O- C. P.,” (by Dean Heebner; 
How can It be suggested that evidence "The Canadian Wholesale Druggists’ 
got in New York could offset à charge Association," by W. s. Eliot; ‘The 
of theft here? Proprietary Trades’ Article Assocla-

Mr. Bailey, In reply, read the theft tlon,” by L. 8. Levee. J. G. Higgins 
affidavit. Judge Winchester suggest- outlined the work of the Retail Mer- 
ed he would hear argument from the chants Association, and G. A. Gibbard 
counsel prosecuting the case as to the responded to the toast to the Pharma- 
evidence, rather than go on the trans- ceutlcal Press.
crlbed evidence of' the police court. The musical program was provided 
He believed that the magistrate might by R. D. Norris, Harry Bennett, w. J. 
have made statements he would wish Carnahan and Charles C, Bodley. 
to withdraw. In one instance the pa
pers presen ted stated that the evidence 
it was sought to o-btain was to commit 
the defendant, whereas, according to 
Mr. McKay, the magistrate had said 
he already had enough1 evidence to 
send the case to trial. The two state
ments seemed inconsistent.

Judge Winchester said the affidavit 
must satisfy him as to the material 
evidence on which ’ the charge was 
based.

"You must satisfy me that the evi
dence you wish to dbtain bears direct
ly on the charge.”

A decision will be reached this after
noon.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COÀ Member# of the O.C.P. Entertained 
_ by the City Association.

P .

». IPRIOKBUr LINSBULL & KYLES,
Solicitors for the Township of York. ThelMEOICINMSTRItMNLHIE

Fast Mail Servies free, -rffam Frar.olios u 
Hawaii. Samoa. Ns.v Zsal ad and Australia
ALAMEDA ............................................Dee. 18

Deo. 2T 
Jan. 6

i

SONOMA..
ALAMEDA

Monthly to Tahiti dirent..
Carrying first, tsoeud and third-slats penta

gon.
Far rsservatiee. berths aad statereems aa t

lull particulars, apply 11 
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide St*., or 
C. B. HORNING. GT-Ry., King end 

Tong* St*. 1JÉ

res
r«i

R. Sl 0. EARNINGS.The able man- Forgcrj Somewhere. ;
Tenders for Mining LandsH. B. Latimer, who heads the pe

titioners on the east side of Euclid- 
avenue between Herrick and Lennox- 
streets for a lane In the rear of their 
properties, has made an affidavit that 
a letter read before the city council In 
April last and purporting to have 
been signed by him setting forth that 
he wished to withdravfr from a previous 
petition for the lane, was false. He 
admits, however, havlngxslgned a pe
tition against the Improvement after 
first signed one In support, 
lutely repudiates the letteh, 
he has el nee signed a petition for the 
lane. ;

A deputation will appear before the 
city council at the next meeting {_ 
again press for the lane.

The city engineer will Investigate % 
complaint of Controller Ward that 
the pavements adjacent to the city’s 
nursery property at the corner of 
King and Dufferln-streets are In a dis
reputable state of dirtiness.

The board of control have agreed to 
formally deed the Baby property on 
the Humber tox the government as a 
site for the new military barracks.

Another complaint is made by G. 
Cook of Oeelngtort-avenue, who as
serts that the Godson Co., who toad the 
contract for paving the roadway, did 
not make a proper job, and .that there 
are large holes In the surface.

A permit for an Oddfellows’ hall, to 
be located on the east side of Broad- 
view-avenue, jlist north of Queen- 
street, an(l to cost *16,000, has been 
issued.

Will Exceed That ot Lut Tear by 
8100,000. *

Montreal, Dec. 4—(Sperial.)—Rodolphe 
Forget, M.P., president of, the Richelieu 
& Ont. Navigation Co., In discussing the 
present year's earnings of that company, 
stated this evening that while the official 
figures are not yet out, It was not difficult 
to compute approximately the net returns 
to be placed before the shareholders at 
the annual meeting early next year. The 
earnings will exceed those ’ of last year
by slightly over *100,000, which will make yBrcei Number One—Laud Covered 
the very satisfactory net return of about by Water of Cobalt Lake.
*350,000. Being composed of 'he 'and covered

w . « n u It will be surprising to even the friends by water of nil Unit portion ot
Wauchope Camp 8.0 S. . . Cobalt Lake situate tu the Town-

The annual election of Wauchope Richelieu that the company has earned 8h|p of Coleman, in the District of Nlpls- 
Camp. S. O. S., took place last night, over 10 per cent, on the capital stock of »ing, lying south and east of the eonth- 
with District Deputy Mearns In the *3 132,000 outstanding. In 1906 the profits easterly limit of the right-of-way of the
chair and resulted • Chief Trthn David- * . , _ ^ , ___, __Temiskaining and Northern Ontario Rail-
cnair, ana resuitea vnier, Jonn uavia represented 7.60 per cent, earned on the w d Cobalt gtatlon grounds, togetherson: chieftain, J. M. Laing; past chief, stock. These semi-official figures, If borne -..JT’ f. ? ^ts In the said portion of the 
A. Stuart:.financial secretary, William out later, will entirely Justify the directors- lnke excepting thereout and therefrom 
Hogg; recording Secretary, H. M. Fer- In declaring the recent dividend rate of 5 that portion ^ cobalt Lake designated as 
guson : treasurer, R. Brodle; marshal, percent, per annum. railing location J.B., containing four acres,
Adam Hall;-- standard bearer, John ,The„11nTrJ^.. eianled by letters patent dated 3Ht July.
JunEfr guara ’kTox'’"»;-D*t j.”1-- In »* >ult *Se|u»r the Dorolnton Coat ciifroti'h' itoiim luiVimlm’ A £

wpÏSut”-,S srütïJSSS,* iSSUSSS
tees. John Morrison, John Donaldson, as 1904. Mr. Forget said that the com- forty-six acres more or less
A. Stuart; delegate to grand camp, puny la arranging to carry out great im- ___ ,.. ..... . .
John Donaldson provements and extensions for next year. Parcel Number Two—Land Cover.-d

by W'ater of Kerr Lake.

In pursuance of an order In-council dated 
22nd November, 1906. tenders will be receiv
ed by the undersigned at the Department 
of Lands, Forests and Mines, Toronto, up 
to the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon 
of Thursday, the 20th day of December, 
1906 for the purchase of those portions 
of the beds of Cobalt Lake and Kerr Lake 
situated in the Township of Coleman, in 
the District of Nlpdsslng, now the pro
perty of the Crown, together with the 
mine* minerals and mining rights therein 
and thereunder, the same being described 
as fellows:

--.tv

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
sdeeieentai an* Orientai Steamship 

an« Taya Klajn Kalaha 5a.
Hawaii. Jasaa, China, r kilt spine 

Island#! ■traits *#ttl#ateats, ladle, 
•Ml A met rail*#

SAILINGS FROM SAN- FRANCISCO.
CHINA.................
MONGOLIA . . ,
NIPPON MARV 

For rates at passage an» run particu
lars. apply R. M. MwLVILLB, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Tcrento

but abso- 
and says

Dee. 14 
Dee. 21 
Dee, 28

JITED

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE •
,nd It is very 
1 them

New Twn-Screw Steamers of 13,500 to as. 
YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per stilittg list.
..Dee. 19 Potsdam...

St a tend am 
an. 23 Ryndam *-

NEW

Ryndam*. 
Potsdam.. 
Ryndam ..

Feb. 6
........ Feb. 30
....... .Feb.

""SSErr New AmsterdamN’S an. 2

17,250 registered tons, 31,433 tons dissUcemsat.
It. M. MBLVILLB, 

General P«sse»:;er Agent, TorontD.^v^.
lib

Stomach Sufferers 
Squander Millions

ON $
I A

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSBeing compos-id of lii«i iand ccverea 
Kerr Lake, in ldo 

tne
îhereoutA by the water ;<£

Township of Co. email, in
trlct of NIpilM.tg, excepting 
and therefrom those portions surveyed and 
designated as mining locations J.B.9, J.B. 
10 and J.B. 11, containing by admeasure
ment 2 acres, 4 acres and 12 acres re- 
spcctlTclv. *e two fonner locations, J.B.9 
and J.B.10, having been granted - by lett.-rs 
patent dated 22nd June, 1905, Vo the Can
ada Iron Furnace Company, Limited, and 
J B.ll having been granted by letters 
patent, dated 20th June, 1903. to Jacob 
A. Jacobs, said portion of lake hereby of
fered for sale, containing by admeasure
ment twenty-three acres, more or less.

Parcel Number one carries with It the 
light to the mines and minerals In the 
adjacent one-half of the road allowance on 
the east stoore of Cobalt Lake, and lying 
between the mining locations R.L. 401 and 
R.L. 404 and the water’s edge, provided 
the veins on* deposits extern) from the 
bed of the lake Into or under the said road 

Sec. 4, Edward VII., chapter

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY;

I CAN CURE YOUIN SEARCH OP RELIEF. ROYAL MAIL SERVICEESCAPED IN SAURKRAUT.The word is full of disordered stom- 
tena and 90 per cent of FINEST AND FASTEST*»bel) _ . the money
«Pent upon physicians and drugs goes 

-In an attempt to cure the stomach
People are made to believe that" In „

order to gain health they mint doctor San Francisco, Dec. 4.—George Ger- 
their stomachs and use cathartics. So shunl, a Russian political prisoner in

ge,tf h.u fee,for the stomach Siberia, arrived here on the steamer 
treatment and the druggist for the
Physic, until the savings of a lifetime 
•re exhausted and yet no cure.

Let’s be reasonable.
,.™ne sick stomach Is in every case 
Jh* result of over-eating, hurried mas- 
ucatlon and improper choice of foods, 
the mucous lining all the way down 
the food tract loses its sensitiveness, 
and when food Is forced down the 
muscles fall to respond. They do not 
™urn the food aa they should. The 
«Mas no longer give out gastric Juice 
Rflisolve the food and render it ea
table of assimilation. The man has 

-rv!me a «^Peptic.
ls one sure waY and only one Special R«te to Qnelni,

•toura.f'h PfSltIVe re‘‘ef- Put ,nto that Account Winter Fair, single fare for 
‘K lacks TV T®. " r0Und tr,p from SatlotL in Ontario"

form, it talfes %&rtl£ctr°8a,J°£nt0-

commisheathrend The" healtifv Stomach turn1nsr unt11 Dec- 17- For tickets’and 
Sontalns thMp 0iJ>VZ,,h ^.Lhyj t0 af;h ful1 information call at Grand Trunk 
tbtoach lacks part of all clty offlce- northwest corner King and
arVs Dy™ia ’fLMet is LLdT; StP, Yonge-streets. Remember the Grand 
.. . uyspepsia Tablet Is made up of Trunk, the most convenient line, has 

stomach lacks ^ frequent service to Guelph.

EMPRESSES "InRussian Prisoner’s Device Which 
Melodramatlat Might Copy.ND BEST.

1 No Matter What Else Has Failed. i<4 -
i

Limited, fROVt ST. JOHN, N. 0 , TO LIVERPOOL
Dec. 8 Saturday.
Dec. 14, Friday.,.
Dec. 22, Saturday.
Dec. 28, Friday...
Jan. 5, Saturday.
Jan. II, Friday....
f«0M ST. JOHN.N.B.. TO ION»0N OISEÎt
Dec. 19. Wednesday—Mount Temple, carry- 

ing 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and ,26.89.
Jan. 2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry, 

ing 3rd only, *26.50. -
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Mount Temple, carry»
Ing 2nd and 3rd only, *40 and *26.50.
The Empress of Britain, Dec. 14, will sail 

as our Christmas steamer. Send lor our 
neW sailing list.

S. J. SHARP,
Yonge-street.

That is a bold statement, but I mean every word of it, and can prove it if you will give me 
the opçortniuty of sending you indisputable proof from your own neighborhood. I Speak gar-
feèl like a young colt one dayand like an old bTokemdown hack** the day after),' to those men 

who have tried so many things that they are tired of fooling and want a cure. These are the 
men to whom I want to prove my claims before, they agree to try 
my method of cure.

I claim I can cure weak men ; that I can pump new life into 
worn-out bodies ; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up 

joints and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever 
m your life. That’s claiming a great deal, hut I’ve got a good 

remedy, and there are thousands who say and write that I've made 
good every claim, that they are ' now big, husky and frisky speci
mens of vigorous manhood, and that they haven't an ache or pain 
in their bodies since using my

M ..........Lake iChampialfi
.. Empress of Britain
........................Lake Erls
.. Empress of Ireland
............Lake Manitoba
.-.Empress of Britain

o.
China yesterday. He escaped frohi 
the Aka toy prison in Siberia, conceal
ed in a barrel of saurkraut.

Gershuni was one of the organizers 
of the fighting organization of «the 
Russian revolutionist party, 
arrested in. May, 1903, and in March, 
1904, was sentenced to be hanged. As 
he had never assisted personally In 
the killing of anybody his sentence 
was commuted to life imprisonment 
in the Schlusselburg penitentiary. He 
was afterward transported to the 
prison at Akatny, near the Manchurian 
border.

re
»,m (r

Ke was
to

OR. McLAUCHLIN’8 ELECTRIC BELT. WEfc'
1 his Belt* with special Electric Attachment, will restore your wEwP'

vi®?r’ W*M check all lose of vital power and affects every organ I
of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sci- I 
atica, any case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Disease, Stomach I 
Trouble, Constipation, Prostatic and Bladder Troubles. ,

There is no doubting the permanency of the benefits received, as proof is given by every man who wears 
my Belt.

allot» auce.
22, section 30.

Tbe bouuiltries of both -parcels will be 
surveyed and delimited on the ground be
fore the day at the sale.

Tenders are to be for each parcel sep
arately, and are to name a lump sum for 
each parcel without royalty, payable) in 
full within fifteen days of acceptance of 
tei der.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, of 
the price offered must accompany each ten
der. to be forfeited upon non-payment of 
the balance of the purchase money with
in the prescribed time. •

Tenders to be enclosed I11 sealed en-

your
wereE I UV"

Western/Pass. Agent, 80 
Toronto. J’hone Main>f the brew 

re is nothing 
arid or the 
leurs say the 
ive not the 
usness 
Special

SI'ECIAI.

Tropical Excursion
42 DAY® Viroof -Messrs Eider, Dempster and Co, will 

run a spacial Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M.S. ) attorney Dec. 20, from Halifax 
te Naseau, Cuba aad Mexico. 24 days at 
sea and at Havana. 4 days, Mexico City 8 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 days

Round trip outside rooms >170 00, in
side rooms , 160.00. Only two persons' in 
a room.

Write er call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,

80 Yange St, Toronto.

velopes marked on the outside In nlatn 
letters, "Tender for Cobait Lake” or “Ten
der for Kerr Like," as the case may be, 
and tv be addressed to the Minis:er of 
Lnr.ds. Forests and Mines. Toronto, Ont.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

ie. V n
what the dyspeptic 

•-nature’s digestives.
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are not a 

^Mlclne, not a drug, not a cathartic, 
not cure anybody of anything 

and Indigestion and

Troubles Have Never Returned* Cured Permanently Four Years Age.
Listowel, Ont, April 16,1906.[better Coffee 

iend Java aud
Dr^ MoLaughlln :

that they are mort lartinfand SSmaSentI live hîdno^ri m found It has dhne wonders for me, as I have never tort an hours
^nerofs^œ^^Û^6 ^ *" ^ Wlahln8 y0U ^ U hÆl^eÜin^t^a "* “ ^ ^ ^

I remain, yours truly.

* F. COCHRANE,
Minister ot Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto. Ont.
22nd November, 1906.

Switchman Killed.
St. Thomas, Dec. 4.—John W. Lewis, 

a young man about 24 years-of age, 
switchman, was killed in the Michigan 
Central yards here this morning.

He was In the act of coupling cars 
when he slipped and fell beneath the 
wheels.

^ey do ..............
Dyspepsia ____ ____ ___ _ „lu
ailments as arise fro-m poorly dl- 

^reted food.
While they digest the food the stom- 

recuperates. The
Mane

&•: •

Limited GEO. J. JOHNSONG. L SAVAGE, Chealey, Ont MONTREAL FIRE LOSSES.I remain, yours truly.

SCHOOL YOU BUM NO BISK IN USING MY BELT. I TAKE ALL CHANCES.
for theirjcMe°MHi'thman wh<> 8,Te me reasonable security, I will send them the Belt, with all the necessary attachment# suitable

mucous mem- 
re coming out of Its stupor, 

ijf* gastric Juice ls coming to the sur- 
the muscles are regaining their 

r'Ver. Every organ of the body takes 
?" hew life, the skin

Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The fol
lowing are the approximate losses by last 
evening’s fire on MeG’li-rtreet; The Me. 
Garvey building, *25,000; the Wilson 
tate, *10,000; the De Beanjeu estate *15.- 
000; C. A. Workman’s, stock (8V>.<Xl0; Ex
celsior Cloak Co., *25,000; Shapiro, Gents’ 
Furnishings, $5000; Standard Ne kwear 

Co., *10.000; E. I. Rosenthal, *5000; Gold
ing's Millinery, *5000: Frank Power, boots 
and shove, *8000; Perrin F re res kid 
gloves, *10,000; J. M. Aird, eonfectionsr, 
*2000; The Herald, *2000: H. Gervala, 
confectioner, *3900: J. Patterson, boots 
and shoes, *15,000; National Skirt Co., 
*8000.

Phone M. 29 o.

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLANDWinter in New York. -
New York. Dec. 4—Ne>w York had its 

first real touch ot Winter last night, 
when the mercury dropped from 40 de
crees to 18 degrees in six hou.s.

I s

PA Y WHEN CURED dr it o McLaughlin,
118 Yonge St.. Toronto.

FOR A WINTER PASSAGE TAKEgains color, and 
eyes are no longer tinged with

WtT' Tou llve-
Ct’.dD^"epsnia W"h>: d"Ug y0UrSe,,?

ther SU.. îaraat»
s. The demand J* 
1,. Enter now, 
daesday aad Friday*

AOTTLtoncipa!*

*ur bnxer? state# 
i the Crdialt 
winning the 11»

the devlslou eff#»

THE OLD RELIABLE
CUNARD LINE

Belt la j net as good for women aa for men. It cures all those special ailments 
for which women are always drugging and which drugs never cure.

Try my Belt. Write me to-day for my 
beautifully illustrated book with cute showing 
how my Belt Is applied and fall of good reading 
matter for men who went to be “ The Noblest 
Work of God*-A MAN. I will send this 
book, sealed, free.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your 
books aa advertised.Cheap Trip to Chicago.

Return fare via -Canadian Pacific 
Railway only *13.70; tickets good going 
to-day and to-morrow (Tuesday) only. 
Return limit Dec. 10. Special rate for 
great live stock show. Book C. P. R., 
shortest line and fastest trains. Leave 

i 7-55 p.m. or 8 a.m.

Tablets «will take 
your food while Nature cures FREE BOOK. New York and Boston to Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER. AGBKT. * >
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

NAME.,;..,

ADDRESS
you.

a box at your druggist's. 60c. 2356
you l>refer a free trial package 

“^ buying, send your name and ad
’s to-day. F. A. Stuart Co., 68 Stu- 
"Ulldlng, Marshall, Mich-

CALL TO-DAY. Office ->ura ; 9 am. to 6 p.m. 
day and : urday, till 8.30 p.m.

Wed nee-
re announced of Joseph Hsrdlsty only 
brother at Lady Strathcona. Dweased 

i was Lord StruthconiVs confidential axent 
dflTih i In this city for many year*. ^ ,

11-20-06
Joseph Hardlaty Dead.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Itoe I
Xa .
\
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Mining Stocks Siowly Subsides—COBALT<

COBALT—Panicky Feeling on! r, 3I

j
l COBALTQUQOENHEIM8 FELL DOWN.1

been interested in Cobaltm A prominent mining man who has
'"““«TSiriSSi h.v. M.«dow- .«

connection with The World’s idea for a state smelter and
Wer“Yo™wiHdflnd'that the nickel people and their friends tato 
ada have been buying the shires that were thro-wn on the market 
and probably a great big smelting proposition is about to be made 
to the Ontario government by the nickel people.

"I do not think that this would be any great advantage, but 
I believe that a genuine state smelter handled by the government whlclTwould take a decent royalty from all silver smelted, would 
be the best thing for this country.”

This in his opinion explains the situation in the stock market, 
and The World believes he is not far astray.

f

:

ment in
Toronto Market Less Excited and 

Buying on the Reaction is 
Classed as Good.

1

INCORPORATION OF THE

Nipigon Mines Company, Limited
$3,000,000 
$1.00 PER SHARE

THE

Cobalt - Nipigon Syndicate, World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 4. 

jOne decided effect of the reaction In me 
market has been to seriously cur- 

The volume ECAPITAL 
PAR VALUE

1 I

(REGISTERED)mining
tall the volume of trading, 
of business today was less than one-quar
ter of wbat It was a week ago, largely ow
ing to the adverse sentiment caused by the 
unexpected uud sudden drop In prices, the 
local market was much less excited to-day mn “ was yesterday, uud holders were 
inclined to take a much calmer view

nffuirfi The large portion of to-aay » . . nll
liquidation was from scared Holders, who Mar ,"cref*e>rh Erectors 0f the
have had little experience with stock man New York, Dec. 4.—The director* ot in 
ket fluctuations, and were anxious to get Nlptsslng Mines Company "111 meet n_ 
out of shores until the situation agalu as- about ten days to take !
eumed a more normal appearance. Brokers the dividend, and It was 
Mtl buying orders from good sources thru- that lu all probability the t™ar<f„” nér^ent 
out the day, and as fast as the better class rate now being paid namely e“r'
of shares1 were thrown over they wore The Increase, If decided upon, would tor 
taken Into substantial keeping. As the day utbe most part, take the form of a large 
were oil, liquidation was less urgent, and extra payment The present rate la 3 pe 
«•the close there was practically no pres- cent, quarterly and -
Are to sell Few Issues made lower price# amount having been distributed last quar 
than yesterday, and all experienced about ter. There have been imdde ^gestion* 
the same kind of support. Trethewey solo that the January disbursement wl * 
ex-dividend 4 per cent, to-day, and, with -10 per cent., equivalent to 40 per cent, for 
Sis added, showed a small Improvement the year, 
jyer yesterday. The market closed steady, ’
With an improved undertone, and prices ar> 
expected to show Improvement on any new 
buying demand.

x
The assets of this company will Include the “Bailey” property, shipping 

mine adjoining Foster and University, also valuable options on several hun- 
died acres in Coleman Township witfhin a radius of two miles of Cobalt This 
property will be listed on the New York and Boston markets. No stock will 
be offered for public subscription.

The management will be under the control of men well known In financial , 
and business circles, whose connection with this enterprise establishes its; 
position and assures its success.

To share in the above corporation applications for fully paid Special 
Memberships In the Cobalt-Niplgon Syndicate must be accompalned by pay^ 
ment in full (certified cheque or draft) and mailed to the Trusts & Guarantee^ 
Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada, Register & Transfer Agents, on or be, ; 
fore December 6th, 1906, Cheques or drafts to be payable to the Syndicate. 3

The above syndicate has been formed to buy, develop, locate and exploit
It already owns

.1.40 1.S» 
.3.04 2.00 
18.00 lb 'JO

Temlsknmlng ... 
Trethewey. xd. .
University ...........
Watte ........................

fully developed and bigger retains ®adc. 
1 think you should warn your readers 
against buying the shares of any company 
until the property has shown tt* .8l>, ÎVrin® 
actually ship paying ore, was Til» parting 
advice.

properties in the Cobalt Region and elsewhere In Canada, 
over 700 acres of patented mining lands. Special memberships In this syndi
cate Are $120 each, or $10.00 per month for 12 months. Those who become full- 
paid members by Dec. 6th will share Immediately in the distribution of 40 
per cent, of stock In the Nipigon Mines Company, Limited, which Is just being

1.10
Foster—100 at*™'.!», S»Lat

at 30, 300 at 21, 1000 at &>%, 1000 at 20%,
^GreemMeehan—100 at 1.6S, SOO at 1.53, 
100 at 1.60. 100 at 1.50, 100 at 1.30. 

Nlplsslng—50 at, 15.90, 35 at 15.00.

Tretbfewey—500 at 2.05, 100 at 2.07, 000 
at 2.05/100 at 2.07, 200 at 2.07. -000 at 
2.06.

Peterson Lake—300 at 77%, 300 at M. 
Silver Bar—600 at 44.
Silver Queen—100 at 2.26, 100 at 2.22, 

100 at 2.25.

i

I incorporated.
Title to all mineral lands is andi will be vested In the Trusts & Guarantee 

Company, Limited, named below In trust to dispose, pro rata, the above stock 
among special full-paid members under the direction of the Syndicate.

Fill In appended application for Membership and mall to The Trusts 
& Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada, who will send you receipts 
for each payment, or If paid in full, a non-assessable Membership Certificate. 

All applications must be accompanied by draft payable to our order.
GEO. C. CAMPBELL, Syndicate Manager.

To THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED, Register and 
Transfer Agents, Toronto, Canada:

M

—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster—TOO at 2.90.
Silver Leaf—5000 at 20, 1000 at 21, 1000 

at 21.
Green-Meehan—300 at 1.55, 100 at 1.32.
Nlpiaalng—60 at 16.00, 50 at 16.90, 30 at 

16.00.
Trethewey—25 at 2.07, 100 at 2.91, 100 

at 2.02, 100 at 2.02, 100 at 2.01. 100 at 2.01.
Peterson Lake—50 at 80, 10U0 at 78, 500 

at 77, 500 at 80.
Sliver Queen—10 Oat 2.15. 100 at 2.15, 

100 at 2.19, 100 ait 2.15, 100 at 2.17, 100 
at 2.15.

Beaver—300 at 54.

/

Nipigon Mines Compatty, Limited-
Stay With the Stock.

George L Walker, the celebrated copper 
expert, and Horace Hunt, both of Boston, 
returned to Toronto yesterday from an In
spection of the Silver Leaf Mine, They 
are enthusiastic dvei the prospects of the 
property, and anticipate marked develop
ments later on. Both Messrs, Walker and 
Hunt Visited the Xlplsslng Mine while in 
Cobalt, and are nonplussed at the recent 
slump In the stock. r To The World they 
said : "You can announce the break as 
one great, big manipulation to shake the 
small Investors out of their holdings. The 
mine never looked better, and later doing» 
In the market will show how correct this 
statement Is. Advise the Toronto share
holders to stay with their stock, no matter 
what they may do with the market.’’

Dew York Cnrb.
Charles Head & Co. report the close and 

transactions on Cobalt and other mining 
stocks of New York curb to-day as follows: 
McKinley, 2% to 2%, high 2%, low 2%, 
3500; King Edward, 2% to 3, hlgn 3, low 
2%, 6300; Trethewey, 2 to 2%, high and 
low 2%, 200; Nlptsslng, 15% to 15%. high 
17, low *4%, 150,000; Silver Queen 2% to 
2%, Mgh 2%, low 2, 4000; Green-Meehan, 
1% to 1%, high 1%. low 1%, 500; Bed 
Bock, 1 to 1%, high 1, low %, 500; Buffalo, 
3% to 3%, high 4, low 3%, 200; Foster. 2* 
to 3, high 3 low 2% 1500; Cumberland-Kly, 
11 to 11%; Colonial Silver, 4% to 4%; Gran
by, 13% to 13%; United Copper, 74% to 
75%; Furnace, 3 to 3%. On Boston curb, 
Silver Leaf closed 20 to 21.

will
In Cobalt-Niplgon buys one full-paid Membership.-—
In Cobalt-Niplgon buys two full-paid Memberships.
In Cobalt-Niplgon buys five full-paid Memberships. 

Cobalt-Niplgon buys ten full-paid Memberships. 
Cobalt-Niplgon buys twenty-five full paid Memberships. 
Cobalt-Niplgon buys fifty full paid Memberships.

hundred full paid Memberships.

ff Memberships In the CÔBALT- 
payable to the Syndl-

$120I hereby apply for 
NIPIGON SYNDICATE and enclose draft for $ 
cate.

tRumor la Incorrect.
It was rumored yesterday that a dividend 

on Silver Queen of 10 per cent, had been 
decided upon, and that the announcement 
would bo made In a day or two. F. C. 
Çulver, the general manager of the com- 
bnny, when asked about the matter, said 
there was no authority for the statement. 
V.Ttae dividend will not be announced until 
the smelting returns are available," 
said. “This Is definite. The returns should 
be here, but we cannot force the smelter 
people, and can only await <tbelr arrival."

Trethewey Ex-Dlvldenil.
Trethewey mining stock sold ex-dlvldend 

to-dùy. A 4 per cent, dividend will be paid 
on Dec. 15 next.
ryThls stock is played as a great favorite 
by a heavy following of moneyed Interests.

Dr $240 
$600
$1,200 In 
$3,000 , In 
$6,000 . In 
$12,000 In Cobalt-Niplgon buys one

A : conneci7 ■ -fl

n MNAME
Unlisted Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Sfock Exchange :

Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Queen ............
Beaver ...-<...............
McKinley Barragh .
Silver Bar 
Buffalo ...
Abltlbl ...
Red Bock 
Foster ....
Kerr Lake 
Green-Meehan" ...
Temiskamlng ....
University .1....
Trethewey, xd. .
Union Stock Yards ..
Crown Bank ..............
Dominion Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Carter Oume preferred... 85.00 
Carter Grume common.
Raven Lake Cement ..... 40.00 
National Portland Cement. 65 00 
Inter. Coal & Coke .
Agneiv Auto Mailer .
Diamond Vale Coal

he Su;Address........
jl

! la new worth $420 
« $335
« $300 
« $13,200

Asked. Bid. $120 originally Invested In Silver Queen 
$120 
$120 
$120

$120 invested in 
incorporated companies 
share in all of them.

”3 .21
2.30 £.25 itFoster

McKinley-Darragti 
Temiskamlng and Hudson Bay

a«é00 .50
! 1 3/25 before2.25 it

.45 it3ËÜ tt TI IÜHHP I
:

4.00 3.50 it
.40 att 6o acre 

sii p—1 

shares
Sllve

1.10 MUGood Buying of Cobalte,
Brokers report general activity In the 

Cobalt shares to-day, one brokerage house 
Mating that 95 per cent, of the day's busl- 
llfcs was buying order», "The market has 
made a clear gain to-day, there being no 
evidence of demoralisation whatever, 
a (lay or two, with definite 
situation In hand, sentiment will change 
for the better, and bargains obtaining now 
will be things of the past,” quoted another 
big King-street banking house.

. 3.00 2.90 the best of these, as mai6.60 the Cobalt-Niplgon now may surpass
out of this Syndicate, and each member wi

6.00
. 1.60 1.45

1.70
16.5018.00

2.06 will grow2.00in . 95.00 
-.111.00 
. 75.00

news or the i1 *72.60
/8.10 8.00

81.00
24.50111 P“ Applications with Remittances

Postmarked To-day
11 Sui
1i 1 North Country Opinion.

*<Harvey Graham, barrister, of llnlley- 
bury, is at the King Edward Hotel. Asked 
regarding the Guggenheim episode In Nlpls- 
slug, he said It was the general opinion of 
Cobaiters and North Bay mining men that 
the whole deal was a scheme to corral! ns 
many mining claims for themselves as they 
could by bearing the situation and getting 
them cheap. Compared with three months 
ago, the district has enhanced greatly in 
value, based upon recent discoveries of a 
tvonderfully rich nature. Business Is boom
ing In Cobalt, and optimism reigns supreme.

56.00 
60.00

descr p 
actjdinij 
Lawson

y Toronto Curb Market.
Sellers. Buyers.

. 2.90 2.80

. 2.00 1.03
! 3.25 2.50 i Cloee To-D«y-
. 2.25 2.08 _ The subscription lists for stock In the

.20% 19% E,rie Cobalt Silver Mining Company, Llmit-
*20 .1 ed, advertised elsewhere In this Issue of 

The World, close to-day at 12 o'clock, but 
all applications by letter postmarked to
day will share In the distribution of the 
stock.

. 70.00 

. 22.50Foster Cobalt ..............
Trethewey ......................
Buffalo Mines Co..........
McKinley Dnr. 8av..
Cobalt Silver Queen..
Silver Leaf .....................
Abltlbl and Cobalt ...
Bqaver Silver Cobalt ....
Red Rock ..................................
Cleveland Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Contact Sliver....
Kerr Lake 
University 
Temiskaming ....
Sliver Bar ............
Rothschild Cobalt 
Green-Meehnn ...
Peterson Lake ...
Consolidated M. & S...........148.00
Canadian Gold Fields .
Canadian Oil Co..............
Canada Cycle & Motor... ..
B. C. Packers, com......................
Havana Central ............................
Mexican Electric............................

.29 b-
I ft, ! 1

I trou H .88
.68 The Huronian-Cobah Silver 

Mining Company
Capitalization ■ ■ $500,000.00

Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

Pc1.00 ,857 111 1.10 1.00 q lirem■

lII COBALT STOCK IN LONDON.Mines ...Wlldcattlnii Is Doing Harm.
Cobalt, Dec. 4.—Reported here that the 

Slump In Nlplsslng and other stocks, caused 
by a feeling fostered by Guggenbelms, and 
growing In the United States, that no title 
here Is safe from attack, either by the gov
ernment or private Individuals. This feel
ing is not Justified but Is being worked to 
the detriment of the camp. The wlld-cnit- 
tlug encouraged by many newspapers is 
also going to work harm to Investing and 
bolding public. F. B. Mesure.

i:È! ! Action of Gnggenhelm» Scares Off 
British Investors.

.48 of the 1 
Compa:1.60

I .80
ÏK I f (Canadian Associated Press Cable).

4.—The Edinburgh 
Scotsman’s London correspondent has 
a lengthy reference 
"strenuous efforts to Inoculate the Lon- 

—Morning Sales.— don market with the fever of specula-
Trethewey, xd—500 at 2.11, 500 at 2.12, tlon in shares of Cobalt mining ven-

Silver Leaf—2000 at 20, 100, 100 at 20, slfns ominous to British Investors, 
500 at 19%, 500 at 20, GOO, 300, 500 at 2u. who w111' lf wise, give Cobalt ventures 

Silver Queen—100 at 2.25, 100 at 2.20, a wJdg berth.
200, 200 at 2.14, ,75 at 2.12, 100 at 2.10.

Beaver—200 at 55, 500 at 55, 500, 500 at

.06%
85.00 London, Dec.

to the «recentF A
médiat: 
proper! 
feet ef 
have b« 
id car 

yrepert 
and the 
merit, a

Cobalt Action Ended.
The action brought by William Henry 

Syms against the Beaver Silver Cobaltf 
Mining Company has, on consent, been dis
missed without costs to eltbet party, and 
the caution registered against the property 
In question has been vacated. ...

A limited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R'y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the famous Gillies Timber ^Limit.

I

VVeins show High Silver, Smaltite and CobaltBailey Mine In Dispute.
•Tollu Black of Cobalt has, thru hi» 

solicitor, Zlba Gallagher, Issued a writ 
Against th? Bailey Mining Company of 
iTlndsor, the Cobalt N'iplgon Syndlrate, 
Nipigon Mines Company, and the Trusts & 
Guarantee Company, claiming an order to 
compel the Bailey Mining Company to cou-- 
vey to him -.their mining claim, situated in 
the Township of Coleman, known as Lae 
•‘Bailey Mine,” and to enforce performance 
of a certain option to sell.

values.i
ELECTED OFFICERS.I Send for pres pectus.65.the Paterson Lake—500 at 80, 500 at 80, 6U0 

at 75, 4U0 at 77 300 at 70, 500 at 70.
Foster—50, 50, 25 at 3.00, 100 200 at 

3.00, 350, 100, 300 at 2.90, 100, 75, 25 ac 
2.90, 200, 100 at 2.80, 50, 100 at 2.80 100 
100 at 2.88.

Temiskaming—200 at 1.70.
Smelters—1 at 148, 1 at 148.
Silver Bar—85 at 42.
Green-Meehan—100 at 1.49 100 at 1.50, 

1000 at 1.50, 300 at 1.50, 50 at 1.50.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Trethewey, xd.—100 at 2.00, 100 at 2.00 
100 at 2.00, 100 ait 2.00, 10 at 2.00, 100 at 

!» 2.00. 100 at 2.00, 20 at 2.02,
100 at 2.00, 30 at 2.00, 50 at 2.00, 100 at 
2.00, 500 at 2.00, 100 at 2.00.

Sliver Leaf—500 at 20. 5'JO at 10%, 600 
at 10%, 500 at 10%, 1000 at 19%, 1500 at 
19%. 200. 200 at 19%, 200 at 19%, 500, 1UUU 
at 20, 1000 ait 20.

Foster-25 nt 2.84, 100, 100 at 2.83, loo, 
200 at 2.85 100, 100, 100 at 2.85. 25 at 2.90.

Silver Queen—100 at 2.14, 100, 100 at 
2ri4, 200, 100 at 2.14, 80 at 2.12,ci45 at 2 Id, 
200, 200 at 2.12. | ' ^

Green-Meehan. 100 at 1.50, 200 at 1 52
Silver Bar—200 nt 50.
Beaver—1500 at 55.
Cleveland Cobalt—50 at 1.10.

rTemple R.B.P. No. 292, Black 
Knights of Ireland, elected officers 
last night as follows: Worshipful pre
ceptor, W. M. Milling; deputy pre
ceptor, Robt. Renton: chaplain, Rev. 
C. E. Perry ; registrar, C. B. That
cher, 134 G ladstone-avenue ; treasur
er, Thomas Cook; lecturers, Robert 
Clark, J. A. Wilson; censors, T. H. 
Wilson, G. O. Roche; standard bear
ers, J. A. Bruce, Wm. Elliott;, pur- 
vlsvant, John Crowe; committee, W. 
Montgoniary, .W. J. Campbell, W. 
Cpckburn, J. H. McMurray, J. J. 
Hazzard, J. Johnston, Wm- Wilson; 
auditors, Martin Gill, W. J. Camp
bell.

fl! H. DREANY CO. , 1 A,
Cobalt 
will be

I 1
il l' -•<
111 Rooms 701-702-703 Traders* Bank Building 

FISCAL AGENTS
Abltlbl In the Courte.
R. Wright, on application to Mns- 

ter-in-Chambero Cartwright, obtained an 
order to have Dr. Meeellus, 'president of 
toe Abltlbl Mining & Developing Company, 
examined for discovery. Writ alleges that 
qn the Judgment obtained against the com
pany for over 313,000 nothing hits been 
paid, and that be Is unable to i-benln ic- 

,formation as to the assets of the company 
•The doctor Is said now to be living In life 
«Village of Finch; Stormont County

: Peter

TwelCOBALT

Silver Leaf, Little Nipissing, Erie. .
Ask for our letter of reliable informatics 

on all Cobalt stocks.

I I J.T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE 
24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter, Free

5

and thBUFFALO MINING EXCHANGE All
Press
JEWE

HIRAM EXSTEIN. MANAGER
206a ELLICOTT SQUARE.

. GORMALY, TILT 8 CO.,.
n«H M 1643

BUFFALO, N.Y.
I 36 King St. t„ Teronle.

Members Standard Stock andMisinz Exchaace.
WATER SCARCE IN NORTH.H 1

I
To Visit Trethewey.

A party of New York capitalists, nccom- 
Panlcd by several leading local financiers. 
,w111 go to Cobalt ou Friday .light to lu- 
Apeot the Trethewey Mine. Recent work 
ion this property Is said to have uncovered.

exceUent ore, uud it la asserted tant 
^uoo,(Xk) worth Is now blocked out and will 
Ibc transported to the smelter with all nos- 
nlble speed. Trethewey stock stood lluui- 
adaitlon to-day with considerable resistance, 
and good buying was forthcoming after the 
reaction from the morning's high price.

,1Cobalt Stacks and Properties a specialty. 
Cerrespondence Solicited.

The courtesy of our Offices extended to Brokers when in city.
TheIn order to make some pipe con

nections the high level pumping sta
tion was shut down at 10 o'clock last 
night for a few hours.

Fire Chief Thompson prepared for 
emergencies by sending the spare 
steam
station for the night. With the water 
to be got from the mains from the 
waterworks pressure, the engine would 
provide sufficient water for ordinary 
purposes.

Fl
1.1 COBALT PRICES.

1j! MORTON & COMPANY
1233 4 TRADERS' BANK BUILDING

i i ill engine to Yorkvllle-avenue
Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change. BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELÉ, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

I, TBA
Asked. Bid.
Ill„ , Crown Bank .....................

Recorder Busy at Halley bury. Stirling Bank ................
Mining Recorder Smllli of Halleyburv Colonial Inv. & Loan... 

wna at the 1‘arllament Buildings yesterday Dominion Permanent .
and busier than ever. In bis office In the W. A. Rogers pref..........
north he says they receive from 159 to do. common .n..........<....

BOO people a day. IIla private office since City Dairy common ... 
the flic has been a small room. 6x7 and Nat Portland Cement .. 
the scanty accommodation delays work to Con. Mining & Smelting
some extent. The erection of the new of- Rambler Cariboo ..........
flees Is being rushed. Granby Smelter .............

'three hundred applications for gold C. O. F. 8...................................
claims In the I-nrdei Lake district have I White Rear (non-assessable). 9% 
been received, but none have yet been In- j North Star 
speeded, nor will any likely he until * Cariboo McKinney 
spring. harder laike is nlunu 6b miles International C. <c Coke ... 70
«lue north Of Ilaileybury. Diamond Vale ...............

Manhattan Nevada . -.
California Monarch OH 

Cobalt Stock
Abltlbl .............
Albert ...........
Amalgamated
Reaver .............
Buffalo .................
Cleveland ...............
Clear Lake .
Foster .........
Gjlpln .........

Slump Will Be Beneficial. Green-Meehan Y..'.
. ‘The slump lu the Cobalt shares has been nud*on Bay .........
an excellent thing," remarked a large hold- gerr Lake .............
sr yesterday. "It will assist In stopping ' McKInlev Dar, Savage ....3.00
many of the flimsy flotations which were Montreal ....
coming 011 the murket. and make the dis- ; Nlpiaalng........
posai of some of those already floated djt- ivterson Lake 
fleilt of sale. The public will consider the ppj Rock ...
Rood stocks more from an Investment j Rlght-of-Wny
standpoint than they have done, and will Rothschilds .. 
be satisfied with a dividend return of 8 silver leaf .

10 per Pent. on their money I silver Bar ..
«util the various properties can be more | silver Queen

125 NWILLS & CO.r.8.10 7.76 Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
BUY AND SELL

COBALT and other STOCKS on COMMISSION

IIPI ! inBarns Burned.
Cobourg, Dec. 4.—The barns and crops 

1 of C. A. Workman, near here, were 
-66 ! totally destroyed by fire last night with
140 a loss of $3000, partly covered by insur- 
28 ance. The fire was caused by the up

setting of a lantern.

■ mm ! CD. 18 Adelaide B Phone M. 4856 rcci
i 32

05
MEMBERS Coai.^Vtock ixcn. Th150

Sell Mining Stocks
IN AMERICA

. 35 or te ac
I over su

13%I « Cobalt’s Direct Wires
New York and Bos toe Curb’s

H. G. DAVIDSON,
COSIESPONDENT

» 7% Agents in New York-Boston—Cobalt. »
o

Death pi J. S. Patch.
3lonitreal, I>x-. 4.—(Special.;—John R 

Patch, general Montreal agent of the Can
adian Express Co., died to-day after forty 
y tars of service. He was bom In New 
Hampshire and was well known In all the 
provinces.

ill 20 12
By advertising in the leading Jours si 

• for Investors, the
“United States Investor'*

60ST0N AND NEW VORK CITY

We buy, eell and report on mine properties.4 4 Phone Main 478 8 & Y 
broker 
follow

<10
20 8 COLBORNE ST30 PRAISE FROM AFAR. GALT POWER BYLAW.

il Phone M. lit*. 35Buying Asbestos Mines.
Montreal, Dec, 4.—The ' Dominion As

bestos Co., a new syndicate of Americans 
with half u million capital, has purchased 
a large section of the asbestos mines at 
Black Lake and Thet/ord.

Galt, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The town 
council last night unanimously grave 
two readings to the Niagara power by
law, and It 'will be voted on by the 
electors In January. A bylaw to rati
fy an agreement with the Gas Light 
Co. was also given two readingsjf

W. T. Glmbert of Washington, Ne
braska, In renewing his subscription to 
The World, has this to say;

“I still take an interest In Canadian 
affairs, and tho I always was a Lib
eral In politics, I admire the stand 
taken by Hr. Maclean on the question 
of public ownership, and sincerely hope 
that he will be as successful as he is 
aggressive.”

so. 40 Re,reseeled by
W. H. CLAYTON
416 King Edward Hotel '

»>til COBALT «° BRITISH 
COLUMBIA STOCKS

1.00 LIGHTNING'S FLASH41)no111 esc mines 
supply 85 per cent, of the world's asbestos. 
1J. 11. Robertson of -Boston Is president 
asd R. T. lloopcr of Montreal managing 
director.

3.50
1.10

2.03 , is scarcely more rapid than ease of 
pain when Nervlllne Is applied. Not a 
twinge of rheumatism or neuralgia, 
not a backache or stiff limb, that will 

■ not be Immediately relieved by an ap
plication of Nervlllne. Nicer to take, 
more rapid In action, more penetrating 

16.25 because five times stronger than any 
75 other liniment In the market, Nervi- 
75 line Is without exception the greatest 

••• family remedy ever offered to any peo
ple. Ask your dealer, druggist or 

40 I neighbor, they will tell you Nervlllne 
J.lo 1» the best.

..............4.00

TH1.15 Until Dec 9th!,
For Sale

We recommend Nioiseing, 
Poster, Trethewey. Silver Leaf, 
Sliver Queen, Abltlbl.

Hâve Also F or Sale

..3.00 
. . 85w COBALT, OIL AND 

MINING STOCKS75
1.521.55

I 125 Two Die on Scaffold.6.50
2.50 WE WILL SELL

800 SILVER QUEEN 
4000 OAL A HEW YORK OIL 
600 UNITED 1 ONOPAH 
-00 TEITHIWBY 

lOOO SILVER LEAF 
1800 OAL. MONARCH OIL

MORGAN & CO.
78 Confederation L ; t Bldg. Torwt*.

, 1,

Valdosta, Ga., Dec. 4.—J. G. Rawlings 
and Alf Moore, a negro, were hanged 
here to-day for the murder of Willie 6003 Cariboo-McKinney, lO 
and Carrie Carter m July, 1906. Both Dominion Permanent with dlvl- 
stepped upon the scaffold without, a dend and 24 National Portland 
tremor; they stood on the trap together, Cement, 
and fell together. Two sons of Rawlings 
are to be hanged on Friday.

Judge Hangs Himself.
Ulm, Minn., Dec. 4—Judge B. F. 

Webber, formerly Judge of the dis
trict court of Brown and adjacent 
counties, committed suicide to-day by 
hanging in his barn here. He was 74 
years of age, and had been In 111- 
healtb for some time.

55
15.874 90 r
l.io

ei20%

K. M. S. STEWART & CO. 56 Victoria St- 
Toronto.

y (
ï*

i

WE ARE BROKERS FOR

Empress - Cobalt 
Cleveland - Cobalt 
Abitibi and Cobalt

And all the Active Cobalt Stocks.
OUR NEW BOOK, “COBALT.” furnishes thij 

authentic infermation—includes map and Government report.
latest

OUR WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives reliable and up-to- 
e'particulars concerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis of market 

conditions—and the latest aews direct from the field.
dat

THE ABOVE MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Write, Wire or Phone US when buying or selling Cobalt 

stocks. Prompt and efficient service.

CANADA MINES, Limited
46 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.Phese Mala 6908.
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COBALT STOCKS tTL*
x■ ait ■ Mer ioforn. hot fier We buy a * d aeil ail Cobalt 

Stocks on commission. Write or 
wire us before buying.

ji

Cobalt Stocks/

...............r..«“™ïL”KLi ™-
Crichton to Retain His Pro- 25 manning arcade annex, Toronto 

fessional Standing.

Toronto Investors Purchase Shares 
on the Belief That the Break 

is Manipulative/ We strongly advise the purchase 
of Green-Meehan, Trethewey, 
Foster and Little Nipissing at 
the present time.

Write far full particulars, market letter, etc,, free 
application.

COBALTSTOCKS
Argument In the appeal tot Dr, Crich- 

. ton of Castieton, who was expelled by 
the medical council last July, against 
the decision of that body, was heard 

no before the divisional court at Osgoode 
W. F. Kerr of Co-

Tbe Nipissing Incident was much lees or 
a factor In the Toronto market to-day 
Local holders were confident of their opin
ion that the slump In the price of the stock 
was tor ulterior purposes, and from 
change In the position of the company’s 
holdings or prospects. Many who had tail
ed to buy Into the stock previously tliougnt 
the. advice of those who were large holders 
sufficient guarantee of tbc/Worth of the 
security to take on holdings on the present) 
dip. The market for the shares at New 
York was under sharp manipulation the en
tire day, but toward» the close the good) 
buying began to tell, and offerings were not 
nearly so freely made. ^ Very tew mining 
shores are carried on margin, but about a 
month ago some of the New York brokers 
began to take Nipissing on for clients on d 
60 per cent, margin. It la now believed 
that the margined trading was encouraged 
for «the purpose of getting the stock Into 
weak hands, and that the decline was car
ried far enough to wipe out the equity of 
most of tbeee holders, 
spatch to-day says ;

The trading In stock of the Nipissing 
Mines Company on the curb stock market 
to-day opened more quietly titan yesterday, 
but the stock was still active. About 6000 
shares changed hands In the first five min
utes of trading at 1614 to 16%, as compared 
with the closing price of 16% last night. 
Soon after noon the stock broke to 14%. 
but Immediately rallied to 15 under buying 
orders In great volume. Early In the af
ternoon It broke again to 14% on continued 
heavy selling. At the close Nipissing 
quoted at 15% bid. and 15% asked.

New York, Dec. 4.—Hayden. Stone & Co., 
who, with their yllents, are the largest 
holders of Nipissing stock, have Issued the 
following statement : In regard to the 
£ürc„ha?; or 88,6 Nipissing at the present 
price, 17, we would say that we know or 
no change regarding the merits of the com
pany during the last few weeks. You are 
too familiar with the views of mining men 
as to the prospective development of the 
fn SÎIs7’ Ua and probabilities,
£LsratLal*hJ?rtl,Sr exSfe8#l0n of opinio^ 
£h8‘l/flng them. Regarding the option ol 
the Guggenhelms to purchase stock of the 
S!^TV.eadlns interests, we think the 
derstandtng was mutual, that with thisu A® Guggenhelms L oot cure to 
fv , nln ‘t.£U tb*r UD£1! there was absolute-

ï.rar«ras,^
a,re only to° glad to retalu the

mg^bJHe^îh^h 1 ltS ?resent Pt’oes, hav,
' 5, the_ merits of the property)
viJll give them quite as good a Profit n» 
the saleof the balance at the option prices

addmon to which, they believe P 
Justice to the small stockholders, 
slou of jthe option 
period of

F .ASA MALL 8 COMPANY*
Member» Standard Stock and Mining Eichange, 

6C9 Temple Bldg., Toronto-

Hall yesterday, 
bourg appeared tor the plaintiff, and 
f. W. Curry, K.C., and H. ti. Osier for 
the medical council. j^r. Osier will 
continue his argument this morning.

Mr. Kerr read from the Ontario Medi
cal Act to show that ‘‘Infamous and 
disgraceful" conduct In a professional 
way must be something strong and 
substantial, as even a conviction In the 
criminal courts was not sufficient to 
debar a doctor from practice unless It 
was some serious offence. It was the 
continuous practice of the medical 
council In taking action similar to that 
taken against Dr. Crichton to allege 
that the doctor charged had advertised 
to deceive the public and to make gain 
by fraud. The charge against Dr. 
Crichton was that he had advertised. 
Mr. Kerr went on to show that the 
finding of the council went far beyond 
the charge. The charge was that he 
advertised Improperly, but at the time 
there was no attack on his medicine. 
Dr. Crichton had offered to have his 
medicine tested In a hospital or before 
government authorities and had also 
meny testimonials from expert Ameri
can physicians, to the effect that hydri 
odlc acid, the prlncl 
his Ja grippe cure, wagJfpl gerat value.

Mr. Kerr spoke 0f~theV 
corded the plaintiff hy-the 
have said that ii* was1 ma

CLEVELAND-COBALT 
(CLEAR LAKE)

on-

24 Kino St. W.
•» TORONTO. ; ,

?
J. T. EASTWOOD & CO' and other Mining Stock. bought

H. O’Hara & Co. gsftK&SE"*
30 Toronto St., Toronto. Phone Main 915

■
s

a» ii- "■ :*Poster
Green>Meehan 
Silver Leaf

Get our quotations on Cobalt stocks. Wire or write.

Silver* Queen 
Trethewey 
McKinley

162-164 BAT ST., TORONT#
Phone Main $166.

GATES
to

*

A New Xork de- hs.ll

Cobalt
Stocks

SMILEY 4. STANLEY

COBALT, ONT., CAN.

FOR SALEwas
Xingredient of

treatment _ac- 
VounclI. They 
d\ ‘‘They say 

there are only two Alternatives—either 
that he Is partly ojtt of his mind—they 
admit his abllity-Zor that he Is a first- 
class" scoundrel. ( They won’t see the 
third alternative,!that he may be right. 
There was no Intent to deceive," argued 
Mr. Kerr. “He may be a crank, he 
may have come to wrong conclusions, 
but to say that he does not believe 
them would be the wildest absurdity.”

"I thought the charge 
vertislng," said Judge Mabee.

‘‘In issuing this circular," added Mr. 
Currÿ, "and all It contained."

"Why did you not particularize—state 
that certain of the assertions were un
true?" questioned Chancellor Boyd.

"Cannot they say, ‘We do not adver
tise our wares as do merchants; we do 
not say "alarming sacrifices—great bar
gains”; to advertise thus Is Improper?' 
Cannot they say that?” asked the chan- 

Action In Right of Wav cellor.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special wt» “No‘" returne<l Mr. Kerr. "The court»

of Montreal, agent forthe CanedtaT rIiS* have already laid down that advertis- 
vay Accident Assurance, entered an ao ln$*' 18 not Improper, and they have no 
r2ni-lu the h,Rh °°urt to-day against J. P right to override the decision of the 

secretary-treasurer of that com- courts by any Inner code of their own.” 
J7‘ , .damage8 ln connection' “If a man puts a remedy for sale In 

ln the El*bt STOcery stores to be used for all sorts
and^pald’fo/to mt^aresatluhtoe,,,^dCd * d ^^efXcom^t T^asked

by’hi1 VSTZt M"HeUgîvees^rdoses required for the

transfer their shares to Dickson and two dlfferent diseases," stated the counsel, 
others as trustees, for the purpose of pool- "It can’t "be harmful and may be 

the trustees to sell for good.»’
cvcilHavallable. dividing the pro- Mr. Curry, tor the meftlcal council) 

p tt alleceTfhnt rn„i, , . had the evidence taken at the first trial
later the proriertv w^s ^<>ntill,forI^ed hln,' read- t0 the effect that Dr- Crichton had 
induced ldm "enter totô* an agrwufent 818 ted tbat bla medfeine was a sure 
whereby he was forced to sell at^ne^fi1 ?,Ure for sma,1P°x- loiter he admitted 
lar. When he was forced to sell the mar- tllat he 111(1 not himself cured small- 
ket value wag $4 and rose rapidly. Pox, but reports of cures had been

made to him from his agents ln the 
Northern Michigan lumber camps.

Chancellor Boyd: If he stops adver
tising he can still go on selling the 
medicine; thit would seem they are 
striking at the advertising. --

“The form of the advertising," put 
ln Mr. Curry. He explained that the 
council objected to the circular filled 
with testimonials which had been dis
tributed by the doctor. Mr. Curry stat
ed that he Intended to argue that the 
doctor had not knowledge of what he 
stated as facts in the offending circu
lar.

Chancellor Boyd remarked that 'there 
had been a lot of delay. There had 
been plenty of time to give the remedy 
a trial at the hospitals.

H. S. Osier presented former judg
ments to the effect that advertising ln 
Itself was not Infamous and disgrace
ful conduct, but that when deceit was 
practised with Intent to 
"Infamous conduct."

5000 shares City Cobalt, 
also passed claims In Cole
man and three claims in 
Larder Lake districts, good 
showing of gold.

ADDRESS
" Celait end Larder Like Seturilies Ce., Ill 

Rroedwiy, New Yerk City.
Qlemoed Reel Bldg., Pittsburg.
Cebalt, Onl.

‘ i

\ :

NIPISSINGUUv
un-

was mere ad- Beught and sold for cash or carried en margin-
• 4

HUDSON BAY EXTENDEDlie-

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

fyt

A great speculative purchase. We are offering 300 shares at 93.90
« v

Foster, Silver Queen, Silver Leaf, Beaver, Silver 
Bar, Cleveland Cobalt, Rothschild, Gillies, Kerr 
Lake, Peterson Lake, Abltlbl, Red Rock, United 
Cobalt, Buffalo.

* tthat In 
an eaten, 

would have led to a
A. E. OSLER 8 CO

43 Victoria St., - Toronto.suspension.

AND ALL THE COBALT LEADERS ACTIVELY DEALT IN
When you wish to trade Write, Telegraph or Telephone to

Specialists Is 
• Cobalt Slocks

84 ST- FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL
Bryant Bros. & Co

MINING STOCKS
There are no investments which require mere careful selection 

than Miaing Shares, The services of an expert's advice more often 
than not means the difference between a loss and a profit The Cana
dian Mining News Depot has correspondents in every mining camp in 
Canada and a special representative at Cebalt We are prepared T# 
furnish reliable and confidential information on any stock or company 
for the fee ef $2.eo. Engineers’ special reports on any district er prop
erty alse contracted for. Prospectuses prepared, lnformatioa furnished 
upon mining laws and details ,of company promotion explained.

Wire or write to

Canadian Mining News Depot
J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

83 Yonge-street, Toronto.

T I)

I
I t

«ii

Harvey A. Willis & Co.
50 Broadway, New Yorkx

Established 1901.
Former Torontonian Accused of 

Fraud in Mining Stock 
Transaction.

SPECIALISTS IN CURB STOCKS
Th; New York Curb at the present time offers 

exceptional opportunities lor money-making in ».
Coball and Olher Mining Sleeks -.tThe Columbus Cobalt 

Silver Co., Limited
Special Letter Upon Request.

Goldfield, Nev. Dec. 4.—A 
was Issued here Friday fori the ar- 

- of J. Grant Lyman, president of 
Union Securities Company, and E. 

H. Lattlmer, secretary, qn charges of 
fraud and obtaining money under 

false pretenses. Lattlmer was taken 
Into custody at the office - of the com- 

1 pany. The complaint was made by B. 
i F. Scheftels, a Chicago broker, who al-

V:WE SOLICIT YOURwarrant
COMMISSION ORDERS

rest
l>fie ln there1 wasr / Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 

Good Management.BROCKVILLE POWER PRICES. ■
tr*

Rate of Better Than $2S May Be 
Sccnred. We are altering a limited number of shares. Send at oace for Proapectua* 

and other information. Stock geing rapidly. Act quickly.
Brockville, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—At the; leges that he was Induced to buy stock

: ln the Boston & Greenwater Mining meeting of the town council, Mayor 
[Company thru misrepresentation. Stewart presented a letter from thé ~~
I Among the claims set up by Ly-S hydro-electric power commissiorû<-st«tt- Kt llttuE I DIVIDEND NOIILE
■ man to induce the purchase of stock, ing that the price of $26 per hofsepowfer, ________
I it Is alleged, was that he paid $200,- | which the commission based the estl- „ „ , . . , . . .
WO for the Greenwater property; that mate of supplying power here, was from ls IprVvxV1},«J^ve’n

Privilégia" Wad- d“ey°n Mine"* LhntuSi

I bought 100,000 shares of the company dington, N.Y. j and that the same will be payable on
: stock, etc., whereas, it was alleged, The commission, however, Is assured December 20th, prox., to all shareholders 
Lyman had bargained to buy the pro- that should applications be made by registered on December 5th, next, with 

! perty for $12,000, and had not even Carleton Place, Smith’s Falls and The Trusts & Guarantee Company. No. 
paid this. Perth, together with Brockville, the 11 King-street west, Toronto. Dividend*

Dr. Lyman appeared In Goldfield In situation would warrant a development wlI‘ t** puyoble at The "trusts & Guar- 
connection with the Bullfrog Rush on the Mississippi River, enabling It to nD>.^ Company ^Office- 
property, which he was placing, thru secure a price that woüld be somewhat e“ 5fth m urnT both <7ts imdu-
the L. M. Sullivan Trust Company. To more favorable than the one which has gl\ ( 6 10 • b y3 ,u
protect itself as fiscal agents, the Sul- already been submitted. By order of the Board,
livan company / Insisted that the of- The board of trade has undertaken to it Is the Intention of the Board In fn- 
flees of the mines company should be negotiate In the matter. ture to pay qoarterly dividends.
•In the Sullivan office, and a large ------------------------------------- S. W. BLACK.
amount of stock was placed by the 
firm. Lyman left this scene of action.
In the meantime the Rush property 
dropped from public notice. Lyman 

I again appeared In Goldfield about two 
months ago, and began operating un
der the name of the Union Seurities 
Comp;; ny, with offices ln Goldfield, Chi
cago and
or three leasing promotions, and then 
began advertising Bullfrog stock as a 

'good buy at high prices, with the name 
! of the Sullivan officials attached, but 
! orders to be filled by the Union Securl- 
| ties Company. Advertising was placed 
! all over the country to the extent of 
r nea'rly $100,000.
! " The Sullivan people followed In the 
same papers Immediately after, de
nying the statements of rich ore bodies 
ln the Bullfrog Rush, and disclaiming 
responsibility for the advertisement.

Representatives of many creditors 
have appeared since ln Goldfield, only 
to find Lyman out of town.

Investment Exchange Company
Room 14, Standard Slock Exchange Building, 43 Scoll SI.

Night Phone North 4789.
UV

Phone Main 4*30.

COBALT STOCKS !

Our own mining men are constantly ln the camp, and'this, 
together with our connections In the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This information is at the disposal of In
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

I
" I

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited
14 LAWLOit BUILDING, •d7 7 iTORONTO -

Headquarters for Mining and Industrial StocksSecretary, jYour Choice Of Tra-ln.
-To Chicago—three trains leave Toronto 
dally via the Grand Trunk, all carry
ing handsome Pullmans; 7.35 a.m. and 
4.30 p.m. have cafe parlor car to Lon
don and Detroit. The 11.20 p.m. ln ad
dition to through Pullman sleeper to 
Chicago, has Pullman to Detroit The 
4.30 p.m. carries buffet, parlor car to 
London. Returning leaves London 6.20 
a.m. for Toronto. For tickets and re
servations call at city office, northwest 
corner'King and Yonge-streets.

New Election In Cuba.
Havana, Dec. 4.—The decree to be is

sued under the specific authority of the 
president of the United States, ln which 
the seats of all members of the second 
series of the Cuban congress elected ln 
1905 will be declared vacant, ls to be 
promulgated In The Official Gazette to
day. '

Toronto, November 26th, 1906. 3:6

Established 1896.
DAY, FERGUSON & DAY If You Went to 

Buy or Sell COBALT STOCKS 
GREVILLE & CO., Limited, M“ks;s.;,£,s;rk,,t>

Communicate 
WlthUsBarristers, Solicitors and Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and HaMurv
New York. He put out two 60 YONG* STREET. TEL. M 2180

FOB SALE CULT! Slim STOCKS -l

1150 Cleveland-Cobalt, ioeo Silver 
City, .300 Abitibi, zeoo Petersen 
Lake, 300 Green Meehan, 200 Sil
ver Queen, leo Foster, 2eo Hudson 
Bay Ex., 100 Silver Bar, 1000 
Watts, 200 Clear Lake, 100 Red 
Reck, 1000 Silver Leaf, iooe Erie, 
50e Gilpin, 200 Coaiagas, ioe 
Montreal.

We buy and sell on commission all the leading stocks.
Dividend payers are our specialty.
We handle non-producers or prqperties under development on an entirely 

new plan.
And on recent flotations we give customers a discount equal to the pro

moter’s commission. -A
We are not promoters nor interested In any stock now on the market. 
Before buying elsewhere be sure to get our price list and full particulars. 
We guarantee to save you at least 15 per cent, on all non-producers and 

recent flotations.
Our “Treasure Vaults at Cobalt" is free and will be sent on request ‘Ü-

CLARKE G CO.
Telephone Mala 2246.

i

1 Cadet Nordhelmer III.
Kingston. Dec. 4.—Cadet Roy Nord- 

helmer of Toronto Is seriously 111 ln the 
Royal Military College Hospital with 1 
typhoid fever. His mother and sister 
arc. at his bedside.

Belleville Yontli Killed.
Belleville, Dec. 4.—Victor Bennett, a 

youth who left here with his family 
some months ago, has been killed ln an ! 
elevator accident In Buffalo. He was i 
17 years of age 1

/>

WANTED.-So Xegroe. for Army,
Washington, Dec. 4.—Representative 

Slayden of Texas to-day Introduced a 
i bill which provides that “on or before 
I June 30. 1907, all enlisted men of the 
army who are negroes, or of negro de
scent. shall be discharged from the 
service of the United States, and there
after ho negro or person of negro de
scent shall be enlisted or appointed ln 
the army of the United States.’

50 Kerr
Lake (new>, Gordon, Silver Leaf, 
Silver Bar, Diamond Vaie Coal, 
North Star.

HERON & CO. I-

16 King St. W. Phone M. 981

I

ERIE COBALT 
SILVER

ARE
irty, shipping 
several hun- 

L Cobalt. This 
S*o stock will

tn In financial 
stablishes Its/ Mining Company Stobk 

will be received.paid Special 
lined by pay- 
& Guarantee 

its, on or be- 
; Syndicate. 1 Applications by Letter post-marked

mited will share In the distribution of stock.

IDiscovery last week ef a new vein in Beaver preperty 
I connecting with the main vdin of the Temiskaming Company's

Makes Amalgamated Properties of Erie 
and Beaver Immensely Richer.

Such a stroke of fortune puts subscriptions to the

300,000 Shares Erie Stock at the 
Par Value of $1.00 Each

I before the public as the best investment in Cobalt
The Brie -Cobalt Silver Mining Co., Limited, which owns 

I 60 acres in Coleman Township and 4# acres in Lorraine Tjwn- 
■ sh p—all well-developed properties—has purchased 400,000 
I shares of the capital stock (500,000 shares) ef The Benve' 

■ Silver Mining Co., Limited.

rshlpe.

erships. /

/
'

l

$ls man 
ber wi

RICH BEAVER PROPERTY1 4

Such well-known properties do not need any elaborate 
I descr ption. They include 20 acres in Coleman Township, 

5 adjoining the Temiskaming, and in the group of the Jacob* 
■ Lawson, Foster and other large shipping mines.

pted
TITLE CLEAR.

Pending amalgamation, and to comply with all legal re- 
q .irements, the Erie Company has effected aalt \

FORMAL LEASE
alt -

of the Beaver Company's properties, thus giving to the Eric 
Company a full, active, fcentrolling interest.

alt OPERATIONS AND EQUIPMENT.
A complete modern eq ipnaent is being installed im

mediately to begin active mining operation1. Upon the Erie 
property a shaft has been sunk 50 feet, and over six thousand 
feet ef trenching has been done, and seven well-defined veins 
hav e been opened. One vein extends ever one thousand Let, 
ad carries good value in silver. No I shaft on the Beaver 

property is new down 30 feet. No. 2 shaft is down infect 
and the ore taken out has been bagged and is awaiting ship
ment, and a rich new vein has just baen discovered.

he latest 
port.
and up-to- 
of market
Id.

,g Cobalt

STOCK FOR SALEITED
Applications for three hundred thousand shares of the Erie 

Cobalt Silver Mining Company’s stock at par value of Si each 
will be recciv ed up to -

Twelve o’clock TO-DAY, December 5,LT

issing. Erie. and the lists will b ; absolutely closed at that time.
All appl catkm^must be accompanied bv pest office or ex

press order, or'~rnarked cheque in full, payable to J. H. 
JEWF.LL &. CO., and mailed or delivered to *

ile informalioB
ike.

T 8 CO.,
Mieee lb 1643

ining Exchange. ’ rue T rusts & Guarantee Co.
14 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

TRANSFER agents of the company

ft

’ OR SELL, 
WIRE US.

NOTE—Stock is being allotted in full and delivered 
in thç order in which applications and cheques are
received.

CO.
one M. 4866

The right is reserved to reject any applications for shares, 
or to advance the price of the stock w ithout notice. Amounts 
over subscribed and paid for will be promptly returned.

You may subscribe to shares through local 
.brokers. If you telegraph orders, remittances should 
follow promptly.

Stocks
“i1CA

•ading Journal
the

Investor”
0RK CITY
by
TON
Hotel

THE ERIE COBALT 
SILVER MINING CO.

r
L AND
OCKS

RK OIL lu▲H LIMITED
OIL J wk CO.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
i

LT

This is The 
Last Pay

]r

\ •

*

mited T

THAT SUBSCRIPTIONS TOR

COBALT STOCKS
We have BTTYŒRS and SELLERS

Trethewey, Petersen Lake, Foster, Silver Leaf. Conlagaa 
Green-Meehan, Silver Queen, Kerr Lake.

STOCK BROKERS 
ESTABLISHED 1667

Members Standard Stock Exchange, Staadard Stock Exchanre Building, Tor.ate 
Send For Market Letter 

Long distance 
Telephenes Main

FOX & ROSS
Wire Orders Our expense 

Private exchange 
connecting all Departments

7390{ 7391

Cobalt
Stocks

For latest information 
rwrite, phone or wire

J. M. WALLACE i CO.
TORONTO OFFICE : j

K00M 3, 75 Y0NGE ST.
PHONE 4962 M.

COBALT
Reliable iafermatlon en all-. Cobalt 

securities--Stocks bought and eeld.

Wilson Patterson,
Toronto and Winnipeg 

20 Victoria St, Toronto Thone M. 5100
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10
I ! • UZBEKS TORONTO ST OCR EXCHANGE

FOR INVESTMENTimperial Bank of Canada OSLER & HAMMOND
Lake of Woods.. ..Ï 
London Electric ,.
Mackay «un.............. 73% to

do. pref................ 0014 <®
Mexican L. * P.. 68 6014
North Star 
Nlplsslng Mines .. ... ■
N. S. Steel com.. 70 00

do. prêt..........................in i*
—Banns.—

73 ‘fi% 

18
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

HALF-YEARLY PIVIPEND

i1 HEAD OFFlCei

VELU NOT BN ST. EAST..
/

STUCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL Aî-lfi
■

TORONTO. Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

I it ISIJ
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto. 
Dealers In Debenture*, stock» on London, 
Hug., New York, Montreal and Toronto B*. 
change! bnoght and sold ea commission.
E. B. OSLER, - B. A. SMITH,

ML & HAMMOND. F. <». OSLlfc

ÆMIHUS JAIVIS.

3UU330
4.500,0110.00
4.500,000.00*

70 V* 70 Capital Paid Up-Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3%) 
on the paid-ue capital stock of this Corporation bas beee declared 
for the half-year eeding 31st December, 1906, and that the same 
will be payable on and after Wednesday, the second day of Janu
ary next. The transfer boeke will be closed from the fifteenth to 
the thirty-firet of December inclusive. By order of the Board.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretory

165 Î# RestI 1VO

A. M. CAMPBELLPresident Roosevelt Discusses 
Questions of National Moment 

in Message to Congress.

180 ...
265 

217 ...

178 . BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Ceinsr Wellington Street snd Lender Lnae.

" Yonge nnd Queen Streets.
" Yonge nnd Sloor b trees.
•• King nnd York Street».
•• West Merest nod Front Streets.

King end Spedlnn Avenue.
Interest allowed on dewsiN 

del. of opening of «”
aBd compounded half-

Comme re# ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton.........
Imperial .....
Metropolitan.11;
Molsoun ..........
Montreal ....
Merchants’ ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa <
Royat ...
Sovereign.
Standard .
Toronto ..
Tracers’ .,
Union ....................................  ... •••

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ...’ ..."
Brit. Am. Aseur..
Canada Land.............. 120
Can. Permanent ,. 128 
Central Canada .. ...
Colonial Inv. ..... S3 
Dorn. .Savings ..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron Sc Erie ..
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking............  124
London * Can... 168% ...
LObdon Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ..
Toronto Sav. .'..
Western Assur. .

C. N. Railway ..
Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .
Electric Devel. ...
Keewatin ........
Mexican Elec. ‘...
Mexican-L. Sc P..
N. S. Steel ..............
Rio Janeiro ......
Sao Paulo .......

ffl

1 266 1* UCHEOilD ITRSBT EAST. 
Téléphona Mala *MMt.

S AVI 
ATE

C E. A GOLUMAW,216. .

INVEST IN BONDS2262251 I 194. 195. 194
i 3 EVANS S GOOCHToronto, Nov. 28th, 1806.Ml We will forward full particulars to lares e, 

email investors open request. CerrespondeSei 
solicited.

ÆMIL1US JARVIS & CO.

176 HIGHWashington. D.C., Dec. 4.—The presi
dent of the United States communi
cated tots annual message to congress 

to-day.
eral Interest dealt with are:

Corporation campaign contributions, 
government’s right of appeal In crim
inal cases; lynching; capital and la
bor; corporations; withdrawal of coal 
lands; marriage and divorce; Ameri
can shipping; currency reform; Philip
pine tariff; attitude towards Japanese; 
Cuba; the Rio conference; fur seals; 
peace and righteousness, and the navy 
and army.

The president recommends a law 
prohibiting corporations from contri
buting to the campaign expenses or 
any party, and with respect to lynch
ing, he says there is but one safe rule 
In dealing with black men, and that is 
to treat each man, whatever his color, 
creed or social position, with even- 
handed justice on his real worth as a

Savings Bank 
Department

((■irai Insuring! Uederwrltiri.

Resident Agents, North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices. 20 Wellington St. Hast. 

Expert attention given to preparation ofitosiitM 
or manufacturing and special halts.

222222 from
count
yearly.

Pennsylvania, Oct., net....................... 379,10fl| Paid ii133 i 184 til86*i I? 228xDecrease.Ill Among the subjects of gen- §TORONTO. Tallo142 140 142 ÜÔ do. pref.

V-fe-xr. SI ■«
Mo. Pacific ..........-. 95% 96%
N. Y. Central .... 134% W8 
North. Pacific ... 223% 223%
Out. & West........... 49% 50%
Norfolk & West.. 96% 95% 
People's Gas .... 92% ^93%

41% 42%
73% 73% 
94% 94%

138 135% 
221% 222
49 49
94% 05 
92% 92%.

139 139%
35 55%

146% 147% 
38

31% 31%, 
67% 67% 
66% 56% 
75 76
94% 94% 
34% 34% 
37% 37%

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. 

Beaty at the close :
The London trading was reported at 

about 20,000 shares In our fttvor.Jimi Lon^ 
don operators are reported optimistic 04 
Americans. The Increased dividend rate 
declared to-day on Michigan Central find* 
Lake Shore, placing these stocks on a o 
and 12 per cent, basis, respectively, addo 
an excess of $2,000.000 to New York Cen-, 
tral Income thru it» holdings of stock In 
these companies. The next division meet
ing of New York Central takes place on 
Dec. 19 The condition of the money mar. 

wnrid office ket Is such that In anticipation of end of
-r Fvenine ’ Dec 4 the year settlements it Is quite consistentTuesday Evening. D . . tQ ex t thr treasury department In some

A somewhat broader market was nit- manner to release the heavy accumulations
nesseil at the Toronto exchange to-day, the 0{ government funds, and, in view of the 
“ , , „„nprai rather retuudlug operations n-ve.-s.iry next yean
4<!mand for stocks being genera counectton with the outstanding 4 per
than concentrated. A plentiful supply or ce„t bonds, It Is possible that purchases
securities was forthcoming for every de- „f these bonds during December may be
-and, however, and the distribu«on there, considered "^et.be MelntTme f the‘Vtock 

fore, made no appreciable difference in, market strong, and we believe will
nrlces Dominion Coal is receiving better be 8UStained at present or higher values, 
support from Toronto on the opinion which unless very acute financial conditions are 
sluing ground that the coalcompany P^d ^ MltcheU,

aî-reemmit with" toe steif company,* an» The market to-day. after early strength 
ugieemeut wun which under the: has developed a profit-taking movement,
Ihf arrangement was^sold at a loss, will’ accelerated by continued high call money,

d nroducf results for the coal sbarehold» rates. The report of condition of national 
The drive of Coal stock rose steadily, bank» of the country as of Nov. 12 shows a 

as little stock Vas “nnd to be coming on very large Increase In deposits and a cor- 
toe market The Nlpisslug episode was no.-, responding Increase in loans as compered 
ÏLr»fTf.rtnr ill the general market, be* with the statement made one year ago, It 
tog treated as a side Issue. For almost the being clear that these Institutions are pret- 
ftrst time store the listing of the shares ty closely loaded up. nltho the other side of ?toding tas todufged ln"*many Investors the matter Is seen In the Wash ngton state, 
ioxviîwT that the break in the ment of increase In money circulation ojltoek8waa ourelv manipulative, and that n the country, totnMng $207,000,000. of which 
Inv Jcousïdéribto dlmenstous will folio»1 $194.000.000 Is In gold and gold eertlfl. 
when the scare has passed away. Thet cates, adding some $582.000,000 to tfceoretl, 
stock sold here on the percentage basils, or cal loaning capacity. The considerable loss 
equal to $16 a share. The only weak issue! of the banks on sub-treasury operations, 
to-day was Toronto Electric, which di’oppetf and same large transfers of cash to the 
two points below the last previous sales, interior, were adverse factors. The presl- 
lîolder» of this stock appear to have rea- deirt>-message. favoring currency reform. 
Jized that thé rise to over 170 for the stock « ettfinge In the law which will permit toe 
was excessive, and strongly tinged wltu treasury department to leave customs re. 
manipulation. Very Utile new money is* celpts ’in the banks. In favor of ship sub- 
avallable for stock market purposes, and» sidles and agreements between the rail- 
difficulty is experienced In Increasing cal* roads, and of no new Immediate notion 
loans in any direction. The market closed) against such corporations, seemed, on tho 
Steady, and from an Investment stand pdtnf whole, a bullish document. Reference to 
■was regarded as satisfactory, if not encour- I the Japanese question appears to be well 
aging. C. P. R., which made a new high timed. The suggestion of a federal license 
record to-day, was in demand solely for for-1 for Interstate corporations was no ioorj

than expected. There has been same ttsns- 
I furring of holdings of oar stocks to London 
. to he carried there. London was again n 

good buyer here. The Increase of 4 pet* 
cent, in the Lake Shore dividend, and of 
2 per cent. In the Michigan Central divi
dend, adds something like 1% per cent, to 
Income on N. Y. C. stock; so that a 6 per 
cent, dividend rate for this Issue on Wed
nesday seems the more probable. An la- 
crease In the Atchison dividend to 6 per 
cent. In April, and a larger payment by 
Steel common In January, are live pros- 

| pects. Railroad statements for October, 
as received to-day, were as a rule very ex
cellent. We do not consider the renction- 

. . • • • , ary tendency as, more than warranted by
New York.—Very strong points are circa* the recent steady appreciation In prices, 

luting to buy U. S. Steel. We are very» Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongaril ;
partial to Canadian Pacific, which Is scarce, To-day's stock market was subjected to
and may be advanced sharply without op- conflicting influences. Favorable consider, 
position. L. & N will sell higher tots : étions Included the announcement of extra 
week, and It may start to-day. Philadelphia ( dividends upon Lake Shore and the Mich!, 
advices are more bullish on Reading, Union , gan Central stocks. President Roosevelt’» 
Pacific. We believe It Is being put higher message to congress, as published, and -Its 
h.v a strong pool, and the stock Is certain- | perusal, was nat found to Justify gloom.» 
ly worth more. Morgan buying is reporter» ; forebodings. The caU loans were advanced 
».n, prie. We are bullish on Copper. Buy to 22 per cent., and In the afternoon Induce! 
Atchison on récession». Morgan bull tips a reactionary movement, jn whtch soma 
hre reported on Railway Steel Springs. Pool 0f the high-priced shares were toe great, 
sources actively hulling Pacific Mall, O. &>
W„ Lead, Mexican Ralls. D. & H., A. F..>
Steel Foundry preferred nnd Denver & Rid 
Grande.—Financial News.

IS 011 Hi Ml UKIf!i l COMMISSION 'ORDERSID*
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MINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.

! MeiioliiToronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

122
127% 128 127%

But Wall Street Fails to Enthuse 
Over It—Domestics Show 

Little Speculation.

34 Atli

111 83 JOHN STARK & CO.*. 139 
. 55

Pennsylvania 
Pr. Steel Oar 
Reading ..... 
Rep. I. & 8.. 
Rock Island 

do. pref.
Ry. Springs
Sloss ;.........
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry.
Texas ............
Twin City ... 
T. C. 1. ......
Union Pacific

. Send for particulars.71%71% . MAYBE56%123.1. 123
192 183

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.Douglas. Lacey & Co.149149192 183 Members ef Tarante Stoat Bxohaare

Ce rree pon den ce 
Invited. e*

3838% 38% 
32 til 82% 
68 68 
67 57%

Phenes M. 1442-441$ li«* Stock Cm
WESTERN CA 
'ALSO UNION

an kind* o
eowotstion.

F armer»1 eh

arm &
KET CONDI! 
will mail you 

References: 
ana in tances. 
H..A. MulUni 

Address cor 
llnrket- Toroi

26 Toronto St, 1...’ 184
1.08% ...

COBALT STOCKS ■112 113 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.76......... 7615»%158% 95% 95%146149 86%35 STOCK BROKERS

Member» Toronto Stack Hxatiaata
37% 38

iia% !."! iii

: '89 !".! b« ii."
-Bonds,—

Propositions of Merit ONLY Deill in».
34 Melinda St .186% 186% 

47% 47% 
104% 106 
51% 61% 
40
20% 20% 

79% *79%

188% 188%
U. S. Steel ............ 48% 48%

do. pref.
U. S. Rubber .... 51% 51%
Va. Chemical ....
Wabash com............

do. pref................
do. bonds ..........

Wls. Central .....
Sales to noon, 323,800; total, 723,200.

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED. Ordera executed on the N.w York, Chi-a*», 
Montreal apt1 Toronto Bxefcbro* 24* I105 105% man.

Infinite harm may 
preachers of mere discontent, he said, 
on the relations of capital and la/bor. 
“The one hope for success for our 
people lies in a resolute and fearless, 
but sane and cool-headed, advance 
along the path marked out last year 
by this very congress. There must 
be a stem refusal to be misled into 
following either that base creature 
who appeals and panders to the low
est instincts and passions in order to 

set of Americans against

Confederation Life Bldg.,be done by
TORONTOPhan# II. 1806.40%40% 41 

20% 20% MORTGAGE LOAN;■ i

COBALT STOCKS 
WANTED

On Improved City Property
# 1 lewnt current ratci. #1

CtSSELS, BROCK. KELLEY 4 FALCOMBRIOB:
19 Wellington 8k West. ,41

80 8080% 79%

McDori. 109100
8080

Lite stuck Ci
Cattle Market

SSIZ& v
Jonction. V 
and hogs are 
HMl atteatlo 

ate at etoc 
return* will 
solicited. R 
Ksther-etreet 
DAVID McDO

London Stock Market.
Dec. 3.

..X86%
,.x86 
...109

9494 BAR,
2 000/SILVER LEAF,

' BOO TRETHKWEV,

600 SILVER
Dec. 4. 
86 7-16- Consols, money ...

Consols, account .
Atchison ..........
jlo. preferred ..

Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda ..................
Baltimore & Ohio .... ..123 
Denver & Rio Grande... 44
Erie ........ ...................................

do. 1st preferred......... 78%
do. 2nd pl-eferred........ TO

C. P. R......................... ..
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ....................... ..
Illinois Central ..........
Louisville Sc Nashville . .151 
Kansas 
Norfolk

do. preferred ..................93
New York Central _____ 136

.. 50% 

.. 71%

—Morning Sales.— 
N.8. Steel.

pow
ers.■ 86% WARDEN & FRANSao Panic. Imperial. 

80 @ 225 60 N1PISSING- 108%@ 141 160 (§ TO
INVB8TMBNT SBOtJRITIBS

CONFEDERATION MfE BUILDING, TO IBM
Telephoitejrlain 4503-

106 LOUIS J. WEST, ^
*18 and 20 King £.t. West, Toronto

Phiasi N. 6180-2277

141% ■
141% Dorn. Coal.

rh.. arouae one . x _
their fellows, or that other creature 
equally base, tout no basçr, who in a 
spirit of greed, or to accumulate or 
add to an already huge fortune, seeks 
to exploit his fellow Americans, with 

disregard to their welfare of
soul and body." ,

Corporation Control. I

61i Hamilton.
14%7 @ 21425 @ 60

128%Rio. 50 @ 68% B. B. o. r1 44% ALEX. WARDEN 24edNlpisslug. 
220 @ 310 
300 @ 300

47%46%Mexican.
■ 1 78% Ifyou want say of the following stocks writs, | 

wire or phone
J 35 57

TO callous25 56% CEMENT STOCK WANTED192%.....161% 
;.. 18% 

....186

Mackay.--------------- -
25 @ 73% Can. Per.

’ 5 @ 127

Wlnnl 
75 @ » i

Members standard Stock sod Mining Ezchsagk

8 Ki*a 81. East. Mm* M. 275.
Abbltlbl, Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bny 
Bxtd., Montreal, MoKlnley-Darrek, ; 
Niplaalng, Red Book, Silwor Leaf. tWtM, 
varsity, V/hlte Bear. ÉÜ

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON18% Zus has takicii All or Any Pari of 100 Shares ol 
International Portland Cement

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phones j kf

•’Ttia present congress 
long strides In the direction of secur
ing proper supervision and control by 

98% the national government over corpor
ations engaged In inter-state business' 

138% _and the enormous majority of cor- 
Derations of any size a reengaged in 

71 % inter-state business. The passage or 
the railroad rate bill, and only to a 
less degree the passage of the pure 
food bill, and the provision for ln- 

50% creasing and rendering more effective 
108% 168% national control over the beef-packing

71% industry, mark an important advance 
jn the proper direction. In the short 
session it will, perhaps, be difficult to 
do much further along this line, and 
It may be best to wait until the laws 
have been in operation for a number 
of months before endeavoring to in
crease their scope, because only oper
ation will show with exactness their 
merits and
thus give opportunity to define what 
further remedial legislation is needed. 
Yet In my judgment It will in the end 
be advisable In connection with the 
packing house Inspection law to pro
vide for putting a date on the label 
and for charging the cost of inspec
tion to the packers. All these laws 
have already Justified their enactment.

"It cannot too often be repeated 
that experience has conclusively shown 
the Impossibility of securing, by the 
actions of nearly half a hundred dif
ferent state legislatures, anything but 
ineffective chaos in the way of deal
ing with the great corporations which 
do not operate exclusively withjn the 
limits of any state. In some method, 
whether by a national - license law or 
in other fashion, we must exercise, and 
that at an early date, a far more com
plete control than at present over these 
great corporations—a control that will 
—among other things—prevent the 
evils of excessive over-capitalization, 

The town has been In a and that will compel the disclosure by
each big corporation of its sharehold
ers and of its properties and business, 
whether owned directly or thru sub
sidiary or affiliated corporations- This 
will tend to put a stop to the se
curing of inordinate profits by favor
ed individuals, at the expense whether 
of the general public, the stockholders 
oi the wageworkers. Our effort should 
be. not so much to prevent consolida
tion as such, but so to supervise and 
control it as to see that It results in 
no harm to the people.

“The reactionary or Ultra-Conserva
tive apologists for the misuse of 
wealth, assail the effort to secure such 
control as a step toward socialism.

I As a matter of fact, it is these re
actionaries and ultrb-Conservatives 
who are themselves most potent In in
creasing socialistic feeling. One of the 
most efficient methods of averting the

181C.P.R. 181Sot.
152I Bell Tel.

1 @ 146% 
4 @ 147

186% 
12 @ 186% 

»21 @ 186%

50 10 @ 135 43%& Texas ... 
4 Western• , Standard, 

1 12 @ 230 931

GUELPH, ONT.Dorn. Steel. St Law. 
100 @ 27%
50 @ 27%
10 @ 27% Nor. Nav.

------------- — 15 @ 108%
Gen. Elec. 5 @ 108

25 @ 138

51%Ontario 4 Western 
Pennsylvania .....
Reading
Southern Pacific ................97%
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ......
United States Steel

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common .... 

do. preferred .....

2 @ 147 Tor. Elec. 
26 @ 163i!

76%76-
98%Twin City. 

25 m 100% 
25 @ 109%

WANTED—25 SHARES NATIO 
PORTLAND CEMENT

GEO, LAIRD, 921-922 Traders’ 
Bank Building, Toronto.

35. 36%
97% 97%
49%elgu account.

Ennis & Stoppant report the close on the 
following : Granby, 13% bid, 13%
Lake Superflor, 14% bid. 15 asked; 
Superior bonds, 51 bid, 53 asked.

New YoPk.t—It is reported that L. & N. 
directors meet on the 20th of this month' 
for dividend action.

zNew.

CORBET—Afternoon Sale*.— 
N.8. Steel.
55 @ 70 
50 @ 70%

44%Imperial. 
10 @ 225

asked J 
Lake New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader 4 Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported toe following fluctuations 
on the Nfew York market to-day :

Open. High. I»w. Close.
January ...................: 10.14 10.14 10.03 KMX-1
March  .................... 10.31 10.31 10.19 10.1»
Mav  ................. 10.45 10.45 10.44 10.44-

Spot cotton closed quint. Middling Up
lands, 11.00; do., Gulf, 11.25. Sales, none.-

I COMMISSI73 \
Nlpisslug. 
80 @ 3 20 COBALT STOCKS3 1

Cool .
10 @ 68%

Cattle, Sh 
Western < 
Union Stc 

tion.
Reference, 

rod Bathure

m Dominion. 
10 @ 266

25 @ 69Mexican... 30 @ 57 GUT OUR PRICES.
WIRE OR WRIT*.

10 @ 57% Sao Panic. • 
50 @ 141 
23 @ 141%

Granby declared a dividend of 3 per cent., 
payable Dec. 31. This lg the same amount» 
that was declared at last declaration, andt 
makes 12 per cent, paid this year.

their shortcoming, andCommerce.

HERON & C5 @ 177St. Law. 
3 @ 148

i
", PUDSovereign. 

6 & 134% 16 King St W. Phone M./ Prick of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 4.—Oil closed at $1.58.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Dec. 4.—Closing quotations to- 

dny ; Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ............ 82^4
Canadian Pacific Railway, .t 186
Nova Scotia .............. .................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred .
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway ..
Havana ..............
Dominion Coal 
Twin City . i.........
Power .....................
Richelieu ..................  .
Mexican L. 4 P.........

do. - bond» ....'.
Packers’ .........................

WE WILL SELL 2000 Silver Leaf, 2o Ua 
sity, itfOTrethewey, ioa- Wholesale 

6reseed H
Offices:

Metal Market».
Dec. 4__ Plr-lron—Firm : ter, too Greene-Meehan.York.

northern. $22.50 to $26.25: southern.. *21.00 
to $27-50. Copper—Firm. $22.50 to *22.75. 
Lend—Stoodv $5.75 to *6. Tin—Weak; 
Straits, $12.65 to $13.00. Platen—Weak. 
Spelter—Firm: domestic. $6.45 to $6.50.

New82%
185%» INVESTMENT EXCHANGE70

P
Standard Stock Exchange Bid., 

Toronto, Cnt.
Phones—North 4*89 and Main I74L ,,

I C27%
72 WHOLE TOWN GOES BY AUCTION 

ONCE GREAT) NOW STAGNANT Your Real115
242%::2£est sufferers. The early advances ranged 

from 1 to 2% points; recessions from the 
■highest ranged from 1 to-1%, In the usually 
active list. The market closed unsettled,

„ „ , _ , .. .. , with toe reactionary movement in pro-New York, Dec. 4.—In view of the tight-1 gress ’ ■ H
ness In the money market we do not look Joln Dlcklnson 4 Co. wired II. O. Davld- 
fov any runaway market for stocks at pre- gon at the cloee .

- *^ions” JTFæEÜS fS tlto * mo s te8lm porto nt nc la* *<1 ev elopmfM?t

The eertalnty of the heavy demand or c to-day. and the doeament may he consider-

«; 84 «.«rsa sssxt .»
açpiSfSj^j "«ri,,r,snr^rsr-H:'-;v2: =>..
•'|1|lr 9 advancing pwen In the _e -tocks. the administration Is more friendly to cap!- 50 at 80%, 250 at 80, 100 at 80%, 25 at 80%, 
money will be repeated- Son . tal than expected, and the outside buying 225 at 81. 50 at 81%, 100 at 81%, 50 nt 81%t
•hould Improve Pennsvti that should result, with an Improved moue™ £Tat 82.
any and among them p ,g tary outlook, may offset the realizing and Montreal Railway rights—20 at 15.
vanln. Baltimore 4 Ohio. I n on • short selling, and we would purchase stocks c. P. It.—125 at 186%. 25 at 180%.
S"lltdo‘«n,iFnnnfi«dl»tt Pacific ^Towi^Topics 0,1 on-T soft 8Pot«- prepared to average in Com—11 at 175, 25 at 175%, 14 at 176%..
mntéd and Canadian Pacific.—town topics. (W of a moderate recession, for the trend Sovereign—11 at 135.

There’s a revival in British Columbia, of the list Is upward. Toronto lt.llway-l at m. 51 at 115.
If you have any. It will he an ad- Montreal Bank—8 at -36%.

vantage to send your name and address Feral*™ Exchange. Twin City—25«t 110 15 at low.
to The Rossland Miner. Rosslan.l, B.C. A. J. Glnzebrook, Janes Building (Tel. SVm .t M 325 at 92%'• • * Main 1732), to-day report» exchange rates 100 at 83, 30 at 92%, .66 «t 'M 3.5 at 92%.

Tile output of the Dominion Coal Com- aa follows : 100 at 93, 30 at 92%. 20 at 93. ^
jinny’s collieries for November fell a bon 6 o-.v, Montreal Railway—% at 244, 11 at -to,
47.000 tons short of the record-breaking ont- Mutera sellers Ceunter 4 at 2t’’ ... , ™ otiii
put of October, but was slightly better,, n.-j. JiukD. 3-M pram 1-11 prea 1-6 lel-t Toledo—25 at 45 nt 
Mime 4703 tons, than the output for No- Moat’l Fanis Sc dis par 1-1 to 1-4 Steel bonds—$12,000 at 83. $10,uw,
vembA n rear ago. The figures for the. so lays eight 13-31 $5-32 17-11 to 8 9-1$ at 82%. , x
11 months of tba. ealenxler year still show. Demand Sig. 13 11 V )-l *1-2 tn 15-1 Steel preferred—100 at: 72%.
n stihstantlnl gain • over the same period. Cable Trans 13-3 97-li 1 Il ls tel 13-11 Molsons Bank—4 at 216.
last year. Comparative figures follow : —Rates In New York.— Richelieu—5 at 81.

1906. 1905. Posted. Actual Bell Telephone-1 at 147.
. 231.606 100 012 sterling 00 days’ sight ,...| 481% 480% Mexican bonds—$10,009 at 81%. $oOOO as
■ If*;™* Sterling: demand ...................| 486%| 485%

ÜilfiiîÏT 221,541 
. 323.777 294.617
. 325.911 332,29ft
. 318.291 329.101.
. 320.734 329,172
. 328.733 322.288
. 350,009 333,817
. 308,143 303,440

1 NO MATTE
Properties and Boi 
(or cash In all pari 
Wait Writs to-di 
sell and give cash

GOVERNMENT OF PR)VINCE OF ONTARIO 
. REGISTERED STOCK

29
I Worcester, Mass., Dec. 4.—The entire 

village of Wllklnsonville was sold at 
public auction to-day.

It was once one of the most Im
portant cotton manufacturing places 
on the Blackstone River. Now every 
house, store, mill and water privilege 
is going under the hammer tp suit the 
bidders.
state of stagnation since 1897. It is 
on the New York, New Haven And 
Hartford Railroad.

44.. 46 DIVIDEND NOTICE.”1 69%70%
109% 
93 %|

..........112I BEARING3l% AND MATURING 1946 
At a very attractive price—YIELDING BET

TER THAN 3*% INTEREST,

rz% The Metropolitan Bank
Dividend Notice

81%r
%

.82■■■ IF YO5658
81.... 82 I ray kind of Busine 

any price, write : 
lave yen time and

DAN

6780 ?• 0. A, STIMSON â CO., Teroele, Del.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two per cent, for - the quarter ending 
Dec. 31st,. 1906 (being at the rate of eight 
per cent, per annum), has been declared 
on the capital stock of this Bank, payable 

Head Office and Branches of the

THE
416 K

TOPEK/ENNIS & STDPPANI f !
at the
Bank on yid after the second day of Janu
ary, 1907. The transfer books will be 
closed from the 17th to 31st of December 
next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board r
W. D. BOSS,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 27th November. 1906.

HI Frisco’. Relief Fund. NEW YORK
BSTABLISH1D •

«San Francisco, 'Dec. 4.—The relief 
corporation has Just published a re
port on the condition of the relief 
fund, its receipts and disbursements 
from April 23 to Nov. 27, 1906. The 
total receipts were $6,212,279.28. The 
cost of administrating the fund ti less 
than 4 per cent. The amount of $2,- 
831,691.64 Is still outstanding, subject 

•to the call of the corporation, 
balance sheet shows $1,930,142*60 cash 
on hand.

1881.

New York Consol Stock Exchseg* 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

DIRECT PTIVATB WIRES TO
MEMBERS)m ii:

fj:i ; III mines. ii ENEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Tironte Office, McK[nnin DuiUlag.

THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
ANO AGENGT CO., LIMITED.

■
ill

We call y 
portance Of : 
pany as yom 
Individual, 
rurity, Stabll 
•re essential 
of the duties 
tratlon of an i 
treated as coi

The

ri
el. L. Mitchell, Manager.

COBALT STOCKS
DIVIDEND NO. 73. 8

Fire ait Lintowel.
Dec. 4.—This

about 3 o’clock the fire alarm 
sounded for a fire in the store occupied 
by J. fc. Grant, assignee, as general consequences of a dangerous agita- 
store. The $12,000 stock Is completely 5lon’ la 80 P®1" cent; wrong, is
destroyed; Insurance $5000. The build- toJe5ne.dl,y the 20per cent, of evil, as lo 
Ing, owned by J. Livingstone, was bad- ^**lch the agitation is well fouhded.
ly damaged ; Insured In the Liverpool, Jh® b®.8t vvay av®rt the verF un; 
London and Globe for $2000. desirable move for the governmental

ownership of railroads Is to secure 
by the government on behalf of the 
people as a Whole, such adequate con
trol and regulation of the great inter
state common carriers as will do away 
with the evils which give rise to the 
agitation against them.”

National Coal Lands.
Speaking of his reservation of coal 

lands:
It Is not wise, that the nation should 

alienate Its remaining coal lands. I 
have temporarily withdrawn from set
tlement all the lands which the geolo
gical survey has indicated as contain
ing, or in all probability, containing, 

ex- cbal. The question, however, can ba-' 
properly settled, only by 
which, in my Judgment, should pro
vide for the withdrawal of these lands 
from sale or from entry, save in cer
tain especial circumstances. The own
ership would then remain in the United 
States, which, should not, however, at
tempt to work them, but permit them 

. to be worked by private individuals 
under a royalty system, the govern
ment keeping iuch control as to permit 
it to see that no excessive price was 
charged consumers. It would. of 
course, be as necessary to surpervlse 
the rates charged by the common 
rlers to transport the product as the 
rates charged by those who mine It; 
and the supervision must extend to 
the conduct of the common carriers, 
so that they shall In no way favor 
one competitor at the expense of an
other. The withdrawal of these coal 
lands would constitute a policy ana
logous .to that which has been followed 
in withdrawing the forest lands 
from ordinary settlement. The coal, 
like the forests, should be treated as 
the property of the public and Its dis
posal should be under conditions which 
would inure to the benefit of the pub
lic as a whole.

President Roosevelt believes the 
question of marriage and

Listowel, morning
was

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend
sLro? ft SÎSft % M

ending 31st December, 1906 (being ne? 
cent, for toe year) his tbls dayVcn dT 
dared, and that the r n ae
on and after the

if
ii

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Connection with New York end 
Montreal Exchanges.

January .. 
February . 
March ...
A prll .........
May ............
June ..........
ju#y ............
A ugust ... 
Septe-mber 
October ... 
November

! 79
Coal—175 at 68%. *
Textile preferred—125 at 101 %„
Sao Paulo—1 at 142.
Sao Paulo bonds—$2000 at 94%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Textile bonds, A—$1000 tit 96.
Power—25 at 93, 15 at 93%. 50 at 94, 25 

at 03%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 115.
Coal—25 at 60, 25 at 66%.
Steel preferred—20 at 72%, 5 at 70. 
Textile preferred—10 at 101%.
Detroit Railway—100 at 81%, 100 at 82. 
Richelieu—25 at 81% 3 at 81%, 22 at 82. 
Mackay preferred—To at 09.

—10 at 27%. 110 at 27%. 175 at 26%. 
. R.—50 at 185%. 50 at 180.

25 at 114%.

TME TRI 
OUABAIN

e s-ame will be payable 
The transfer books wm "bt? closed from

are 10 t JaT
ary, 1J07, both days inclusive

. Th(; Annual General Meeting r,f the 
offices0 llti BKy-iuec^Toromo ““‘’’wQ*.

By order of th

Money Markets.
Bank of Bhiglaud discount rate jg 6 per 

cent. Money 3% to 4 per cent. Short) 
bills, 5% to 5% per cent. New York call’ 
money, highest 22 per cent., lowest 13 pen 
cent., last loan 18 per cent. Call money, 
at Toronto, 6 per cent.

i

GREEN - MEEHAN | w king 8
The New Secretary.

Dec.
Capital Subsci 
' Capital Paid tWashington, 4.—Professor 

Henry Fairfield Osborne of New York 
City to-day was elected secretary of 
the Smithsonian Institution, to suc
ceed the late Professor Samuel T. 
Langley.

Professor Osborne Is regarded as one 
of the foremost scientists In America-

' Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 31 15-lCd per os. 
Bar silver in New York, 69%c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 63%c.

..............3.341.266 2,984.650Total ...........
!|lj JAMES Jd directors

V. B. WADSWORTH, 

Toronto, Ilecemtier 4th, 1906.

ASLING & DOHERTY,Rallrond Earulng«.
Increase. 

. x$28,(KX> 
83,

. x 10,598 

. 35,691-

Manager. Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
30 Victoria 8t

S3 N. & W„ Oct., net.........................
C. & O., Oct., net.......................
31. Sc St. Louis. 4th week Nov 
Ill. Central, Oct., net................

not wPhone Main 4570.r Steel 
C. P.
Toronto Railway—
Molson»--0 at 216.
N. B. Steel—SO at 70. 
Mexican bonds—$5000 nt 79. 
Steel bo yds—$1000 - at 82%.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Dec. 3.

Ask. Hid. 
—Kails.—

186 185 187

*
Dec. 4. 

Ask. Hid.
should be relegated to the authority of 
the national corrgresg.

Grand International Cat Show
The prospects for the fourth annual 

show t° be held by the Royal Cana
dian Cat Club, in Broadway Hall,Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, are especially promising. Up to 
last night. -MTs. W. C. Bell, the hon. 
secretary. 1040 Brunswlck-avenue had 
received around 80 entries. Including 
32 from Miss Cathcart of Oradell n J 
and the famous $1000 cat owned by c! 
H. Jones of Rochester, y. This 
w< tk a cat show on an eix’.ensi ve scale 
is being held in Buffalo, and a large 
number of the exhibitors there hâve 
written to Mrs. Bell, announcing their 
intention to be represented at the To
ronto show. Entries close to-morrow 
(Thursday) and must be accompanied 
by a fee of 50 cents for cats and 25 
cents for kittens; a kitten being limit
ed to eight months of age. Speclil 
prizes are-offered for house and store 
cats, as, well as for school children’s 
cats. Provision Is made in the prize 
list for some 20 different varieties.

Winter Resorts.
Are you anxious to escape the cold 

weather and spend the winter in a 
warmer climate? Winter tourist tickets 
are now on sale to California, Mexico 
and the South via Grand Trunk Rail
way. For full information as to rates 
and routes call-at city office, northwest 
corner at irtmv and Vmwe-strnet^

W: Bin AND SELL
STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES

SteamI Train Robber» Got $110,000.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—A despatch from 

Palestine, Texas, says: "It was learn
ed yesterday that thetraln robbers 
who probably fatally wounded the 
press messenger on a cotton belt 
train Saturday night, secured $110,000 
from the messenger’s safe.”

AND ALL 
UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

185C. P. R......................
do. new .............

Detroit United .. 
Halifax Tram. .. 
Mexico Tram. ... 
Nlag../St. C. Sc T. ...
Northern Ohio .............
Rio /Janeiro Tram 47 
8ao
Toledo Railway ..
Toronto Ry..............
Trl-Clty pref. .,.
Twin City ............

do, new ............
Winnipeg Ry. ... 

do. new ............

Combii 
Hot Ai

y
New York itocke.

Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

•Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .... 114% 114% 113% 113%
Amer. Car ' & F... 45% 46% 45% 45%
Amer Loco.............  76% 76% 75% 75%
Amer. Sugar 134% 137% 134% 137%
Amer. Smelters .. 154% 164% 152% 152% 
American Ice .... 88% 88% 88% 88%
American Wooi .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Anaconda ................  288% 288% 284 286%
A C. O. .
Atchison .
Brooklyn R. T.... 80% 81
Can. Pacific ____  186% 187
CMc.. M. & St. P. 188% 184 

137% 141 
.. 55% 56

Investors’Chart legislation.: 75 75 A few snaps on hand now. Correspond-k
: ence solicited. a

The Empire Securities, Limited
Repairs U

«%ht piece ft
45 47

aulo Tram.. 141% 140% 142 140%)■ :
Grant Memorial Destroyed.

Yokohama. Dec, 4.—The town hall 
here, a memorial of Gen. Grant’s visit 
to this city, was totally destroyed by 
fire early to-day. The cause of the 
fire Is unknown.

iié iii 28i Toronto Street. Toronto 
Phone Main 634993% 93% Toronto109 109 m

164% Philippine Plantation Co.
Over 4S.IOO Acres—Learn the truth about tins

165 164 165 atorn 111 I ATEST information 
■ I— on earnings, Cepl-

—Navigation. wonderful money-making i*vestment and makeyoof 
nsoaey earn 6 2-3 per cent. Full particulars frsr*

GWEN Bl*?

Manager for Canada.

133Niagara Nav. ..............................
Northern Nav. ... 199% 108 109% 108
R. & O. Nav........... 82 81 82 81
St. L. & C.............150 ...................................

—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone .. 147% 146% 147% 147 

do. new ..............
B. C. Packers’...,

do. pref. •....................
Cariboo McK...................
Can. Gen. Elec... 140

do. pref.........................
City Dairy com. 

do. pref.........................
C. N. W. Land...-500
Canadian Salt .............
Consumers' Gas . . 294% 294 
Crow's Nest...............................
Dorn. Coal com.. 69 68 % 70% 69%

do. pref.......................................
Dom. Steel com.............  27%

do. pref......................................
Dom. Telegraph............ 120
Elec. Devel.............. 50

_ 72 Kina E.

Burr’s IV
. 104% 105% 103% 1<M% 

79% 79%
186% 186% 
181% 181% 
137% 139%. 
64% 55

. 18 18 18 18

. 59 59% 57% 57%

. 46 46 40 46

. 119% 119% 119 119%
. 71% 71%
. 43% 43%

A. E. Ames 8 Cotal.'zation and Quota
tion Record sf Active 
Canadian Securities, 
mailed on request.

Toronto. 
M 3200car-

LIMITKDConsol. Gas .
C. F. I..............
C. G. W. ...
Cbes. & Ohio
C. I. P.............
Balt. Sc Ohio 
Distillers ....
Denver ..........
Del. & Hudson ..230 232 . 220 229
Erie.................45% 46% 45 45%

1st pref.... 76 76 76 76
do. 2nd pref.

Gen. Electric .
Hocking Iron .
L. Sc N..................
Illinois Central
Interboro ..........
Lead ...................
M. 8. M............

I OIL a —ILLUS
—MailiInvestment

Securities
Sound
Investment

Secured by investing in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
is open at .present in », SAFE and B“* j 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further infermation inquire of

BURGESS&STRATHY I 

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO,PHONE M. 7370-7*71.

Mke>i-■ 140
71%

ttl 1», SI 
-Close ta Yang.

■1 1 28 28 43%
. 500

do.
Requirements of Investors Care

fully Considered by Per
sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

68% 68% 68 68
178 178% 178 178

.. 28% 29 

.. 147% 147% 146

...175% 176 1Î5

.. 37 

.. 76

!'• 204Saillie, Wood & Croît
42 King Si. West, Taranto.

ee-____ Bonus
• yAmherstiburg
v “ylftw gri

arable

28 28%
146%: 26% 175

8 38 37% 37%
76% 75% 75%120

7 ta 9 Kiag Slreei East, Tarante50 .... vote ofdivoraa

■

J. H. Jewell 4 Co.
BONDS

-AND—

DEBENTURES
45 King «t. W.

TORONTO

WHY A TRUST
Company is the Most Desirable 
Bxecutor, Administrator, 
Guardian or Trustee

It Is perpetual and responsi
ble and saves the trouble, risk 
and expense of frequent changes 
In administration.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
-17 RICHMOND ST. W.. TORONTO
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1 bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
! brands, 14.60; strong bakers', *4. iKitrd Empire Sank

of fflattaïa

STOCKtXCMANet M Cl AT GUI MARKETTHEAMMOND bToronto Sugar Market, *
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.48 In barrel a, and No. 
1 golden, 64.06 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car tots 6c less.

Vlaalyeg Wheat Market, '
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotation»: 
l)ec. 784c bid. May 70*c, July 74*c.

• .

STERLING BANK
OF^A^LADA

«
«

IMCUL AKIFi
- • Torenta. 

itecks on Loudoa, 
il and Teroots B*.

— commissi oa,
L A. SMITH,

r. «». 08 LIR.

t
HEAD OFFICE '""itw isfriir ■

CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 
TORONTO

t
(»

An Undoubted Weakening in Quo
tations, Altho Supplies Are 

Well Sustained.

Firmer Prices Quoted-Common 
Cattle Steady—Sheep, Lambs, 

Hogs, Calves Unchanged.

\ -I«'
r. w. aiouaaau.

Osasrsl Haiaisr.
savings DEPARTMENT 
AT EACH BRANCH 1

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May July. 

-- 81* 84* 83%
.. 78 82%
-- 76% 81% 79%
-- 78% 77% 76%

% 79% 89%
77 79% 80%

.C. E. A. GOLWixx, —II
BONDS jr iNew York ...

Detroit ..
Toledo...........
St. Lonlw ....
Minneapolis................. 78
Duluth ..

REMITTANCES 
If you wish te send money to your friends or rela

tions in the Old Country at 
OHRISTMA^ TIME 

you can forward it quickly and safely through this 
Bank, at reasonable rates.

We will be pleased to explain to you, either x 
in person or by correspondence, ebr methods of 
issuing drafts, payable in ALL Foreign Countries.

!
«

• Receipts of live stock at the city market 
since lost Friday, as reported by the rail
ways, were 64. car . toad», composed <*f 791 
cattle, 848 hogs, 1301 sheep and 63 calves. ' 

Few cattle of good to choice quality were 
offt red and th 

prices, but com 
tie, of which 
was composed, sold at about steady quo
tations. Trade generally -was good owing 
to light receipts. All offerings were read
ily sold before noon.

lcnlars to large at 
it. Cerreisondsaos ES SIB ELI VS

and FARMERS’

‘Locally the horse market Is un
doubtedly dull and draggy, and fiilly 
twenty dollars in average prices be
low last year at this time. The de
mand created by the Impetus in rail
road work appears to have been sup- 
plled, while with direct Importations 
and surreptitious supplies from the 
United States the Northwest Is pretty 
well able to take care of Itself, es
pecially atthls season of the year. For 
draught horeeé there Is always a cer
tain demand,' but an extra'number Is 
being forced on the market With a re
sultant drop. For expreseers the 
Christmas trade always results In ex
tra • enquiry, and as a consequence 
they would be selling at fair figures 
If any of the required quality were 
forthcoming, but they are not, the 
supply running almost entirely to 
slow moving farm horses. Possibly
owing to fictitious value» there never Messrs. John Chambers & Sons of 
was a time when Toronto was so bad- Holdenby, Northampton, England, ar-

°ff. ffr delivery horses. Farmers rlved at the Canadian Horse Ex-
”®,ve keen rUD?.ln^ .*? heaviness, and change on Saturday last, with their
they have got it with the result that consignment of thirty odd Shire stal-

Feeders and stockera, **■“ ,|he lK>rees ln so-called “ex- Hons, mares and fillies, which have
Few feeders and stockera were offered. wagons are crippled, ugly.brutes been looked over by some of the best

Trices were steady at last week's quota- whose shambling uncertain gait judge- of draught horses ln the coun-
Uous; stecra of good> «W»ty and ueavy shames alike humanity and the ve- try, who have said that for breeding
ro silt «Jri* sS^1"* hides they are drawing, to say noth- and quality they are beyond doubt a
to good Stockers sold at 6—» to $315 par lng of the owners, many of whom superior lot of choice, sound stock.

should toe ln Jail for cruelty to. anl- Notwithstanding ttoeir severe voyage,
mais. If there was any activity ln they are -doing well, and when they
the Humane Society or the Society come under the hammer on Tuesday,
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Dec. 11th, at 1 p. m„ they will pres-
they certainly have had abundant op- ent a most creditable appearance. Too
portunity to show it during the past much cannot be said ln favor of this
week, for any citizen with the small- enterprising firm, who, for little or
est pretence to observation must have no profit, take all the risks, and are
seen miserable specimens of horse- 1 endeavoring to improve the draught 
flesh stumbling and creeping along In ' horse in Canada, 
a way that told of nothing but pain 
and suffering. In short It would be 
impossible to disagree -with that citi
zen from Virginia, who last summer 
said Toronto wae the worst horsed 
city hdswas ever ln and that the ani
mals he had seen between the shafts 
here would not be permitted to exist 
jn his town. Whatever may be thé 
cause It is certain that there is an 
exceedingly large number of worth
less animals on our streets, perhaps 
due to a considerable extent to the 
undoubtedly big increase of peddling 
that there has recently been.. In 
licensing hawkers some attention 
should be paid to the quality of the 
beasts they use in their business, none 
of which should be licensed if unfit 
for the duties they .are called upon 
to perform. In this same connection 
it shquy not be permitted to offer 
crippled, diseased and Workably unfit 
horses for sale.

VIS & CO. Chicago Markets.
f ■Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

•o. Fallow and Grease sold readily at firmer 
to Inferior quality cut- 
bulk of those offered

lèse
mon
the

1 1 1

ORDERS Open. High. Low. Close.WRIT* FOB PRICESha» T» 1 sf .

r treéJ mad
Wheat- 

Dec. . 73% 7478% 74%Good Buying of Options and Rus
sian News Causes a Cent 

a Bushel Advance.

May 78%7S 78% 78
Exporters.

No expoft cattle were offered and none 
were wanted.

rk. July .. 
Corn- 

Dec. . 
May .
July ..... 

Oats—
Dec. .

77% 77%77% 77%V8* Atlantic Ave. TORONTO. V.
been personally selected by that ex
cellent Judge. That well-known judge 
of high-class harness and saddle 
horses. James McMillan of Belton, Ont., 
has consigned a carload of high-class 
harness, combination and saddle 
horses, which for going, substance and 
quality will be hard to beat.

& CO. International Live Stock Show, ai 
against 571 in 1906 and 547 ln 1904. 
The Graham Bros., Claremont, are the 
largest exhibitors from Canada, hav
ing 21 head- The King’s Shires are 
on view and will compete for prises.

Douglas Grand, who was in New 
York at the National Horse Show, 
tailed for England oft Saturday.. He 
said there were practically no ap
pointment classes at the English shows 
and predicted that the Yanks would 
sweep the boards at the international’ 
show to be held at Olympia next June.»

Euven, secretary of that show/ 
and of the Haejtney Horse Society,- 
left in the same ship with Mr. Grand.

Cincinnati has taken 
sures to suppress automobile scorch
ers on the driveways of its public 
parks. Fines and other ordinary mea
sures having failed to abate the dan
gerous practice, the park police were 
Instructed a few days ago to "provide 
themselves with planks bristling with 
long spikes properly sharpened and. 
deposit them in the path of all motor, 
lets running amuck. Across the riven. 
k Kentucky, horse owners sometime* 
halt the "road hogs” at the point of 
a shotgun. In New York, according 
to The HeraJd, an Ingenious Inventor 
is about to Introduce for private use 
a long rahge squirt gun, guaranteed, 
to throw a stream of ink and am-
streef "alf way acro»s ^n ordinary

42% 1 42% 
43% . 43%,

42%428MAYBEE, WILSON & HALE 43 43% Batchers.
There Is an unfilled demand for good to 

choice cattle, not enough to supply the 
demand of Toronto’s growing trade for 
prime quality beef. Four dollars uud 
eighty cents per cwt. was pteid at the 
Junction on Monday for a load of prime 
heifers, and had mere been any of that 
class on the market to-day the same price 
would have been repeated. Beet lots of 
butchers' cattle sold at 64.30 to 64.60; best 
loads, 64 to 64.30; mixed, 63-86 to 64; cows 
at 62.26 to 64; cannera, 61 to 61.30 per 
cwt.

44 44%44% ita Kxshaag,
Toronto St. lire Stock Cseelssiefl Detisri TQQQNTft

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I UIHln I O
also union ■jroc^YARDa, Toronto 

AH kinds of cattle nought aa* sola es

„rF'£
F ET CONDITIONS, QTtoad sas»o and wo 
will mall 700 ear weekly market report 

References' Bask of Toronto and nil se-
onalntanees Represented f - ‘
H. A. Mullins, exM. P. P. tm

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Comeeondenoe Unbelted.

33%33 33% 33
May . 34% 36%34% 35%World Office.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 4.
Liverpool wheat .futures closed to-day 

unchanged to %d lower than yesterday 
and corn futures unchanged to %d lower.

At Chicago pec. wheat closed %e higher 
than yisterday; Dec. corn unchanged anil 
Dee. cuta %c higher.

Chicago car iota to-day: wheat 44, con
tract 1»; corn 162, 22; oats 177, 31.

Northwest ears to-day 84»; wee 
861 year ago 575.

Winnipeg cer tots to-day 401, year ago

The wheat crop ln seven Russian prov
inces, Samara, Saratov, Simbirsk, Kazan, 
Penza, llanbov and Ufa, were practically 
total failures. In 21 other provinces the 
harvests were very poor. About 20,000,- 
000 people will need assistance for from 
four to ten months to stave off starvation 
until the new crops are available.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

33%-Ju>
Pork—

Jan...............14.1)0 14.97 14.85 14.85
May .........15.17 15.25 15.17 15.17

Ribs—
Jail..............  7.97 8.07 7.97 7.97
Mey ........  8.05 8.20 8.06 8.12

Lard—
Jan..............  8.47 8.66 8.47 ’ 8.47
May ........  8.60 8.67 8.50 8.50

83%33 33
7RAM 4 CO.

KERS
‘■xekauja

à St
-W Turk. Chi-age, 
>etar*«* 248

k ago

LOANS Chicago Gossip.
302. Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

Market showed a strong tone, with Dec. 
up a cent and May up over %c and main
taining the advantage well. There Is still 
a big short Interest in both, however. Cash 
Interests have 1 again bought Dec. and 
there has been a good class of commission 
house buying lit May. Considerable realiz
ing on the advance and selling against the 
ups has not depressed the market and all 

. offerings have been easily absorbed. Mar
ket was Influenced chiefly by the strength 
In Minneapolis, where Dec. advanced over 
a cent, and May nearly a cent. Also by 
press reports of spreading of Russian fam
ine and large clearances of wheat from Du
luth. It was further strengthened by the 
bullish showing by Bradetrect's making a 
decrease ln the world’s visible of 200,000 
bushels for the week, against an Increase 
of over three million last week. We look 
for continued advance now.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L» Mit
chell:

Wheat—There was a better tone In wheat 
to-day than has been ln evidence for some 
time. The market developed strength of 
a better quality than has obtained on re
cent rallies and indicating that holders 
were more confident of their position. For
eign and outside markets were higher,
Minneapolis being especially firm, elevator 
Interests bidding high premiums for near
by shipments and Duluth houses reported 
buyers In Minneapolis territory. Press de
spatches regarding Russian famine, dla- —, 
trlcts were considered bullish and the, el™. -
small decrease ln the world’s available* May Wee, Wilson A Hall sold: 1 load of 
supply stimulated further buying. Local 1099 lbs., at 64.15; 20 butchers,
shorts were rather anxious buyers during 1.130 Iba, at 64.35; 12 butcher cows 1200 
the session and the action of commission Iba, at 63.23; 12 butchers 900 llis., at 
houses created the impression that Invest- *3.90; 1 toed stockera, 820 lbs., at $3.10; 
ment orders were In hand. The Argentina i Prime quality export bull, 2400 lbs. at 
crop was officially estimated at 147,000,000 $*50 Per ewt.
bvekeis, 10 per cent, more than last year. Cbrbett & Henderson sold: 22 butchers 
The close was firm anl ’at an advance. 1140 lbs., at 64.25; 1 cow, 1100 lbs. at 

Corn and Oats—Were offered freely at 63-35; 6 feeders, 1030 lbs., at 68.25; 5 cows 
the opening, but good - support developed 1100 lbs., at 63.35; 15 butchers 980 lbs ’ 
and market reacted, closing strong. ®t 63.65; 2 cows, 1100...JUa., at 63.30: ti

Provisions—Responded to buying of brok- butchers, 850 lbs., at #3.25; 7 butchers, 
ers, acting fdr packers, and scored a good VoU Jbs., at $4.16; 10 Stockers 960 lbs. at 
advance. ' *3.25; 1 milch cow, $39.. ‘

Wesley Duph bought $00 lambs at 65.85 
per ewt., 200 sheep at $4.76 per cwt.; 50 
chives at $7 each. ’
0/V.H’ Dingle bought for the Fowler 
tL 'kn?™Co' 01 Hamilton: 3 loads but- 
•îi*8’ ta 1100 lbs. each, at 63.10 to 
64.15 per ewt.
, Dfrry Murby bought"! load stockera and 
feeders, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $2.75 to 
fo-15 per cwt.

H. Hunnlsett bought 50 cattle—1 ’loir!
rows^iyhnMi10 lbe- each, at *3 40; 1 load 

; cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $2.75 to $3.75 per 
- cwt.; 1 load cannera at $1.20 to $1.40 per

!y Prenarty
el retei.
r 4 FALC9NBMM:

McDonald & Mayttee heroic mea-

IMilch Cows.
Few milch cows of prime quality were 

Offered. Trade, considering quality, was 
good and prices ranged from $30 to 675
each. ,

U-.c stuck Cvsiiulsslou .Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington avenue, 
teles to. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bx-aaege 
BolldiDg, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Jonction. Consignment» of entile, sheep 
sad hog* are solicited. Careful and uer- 
weal attention will be given te eeneign- 
sriM of stock. Quick Mies and prompt 
return* will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Bather-street Branch. Telephone Park 7*7. 
BAVin McDonald, at a.w. maybbb.

Ik. W<
ffl

FRANCIS Teal Calves.
Receipts light and quality generally 

poor. Prices ranged from $2.50 to 68-50 
per ewt. .

SOURIT]
HIDING, TOROttTD
in «03

B. B. O. Fnxircia

Receipts of farm produce were 2200 bush 
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 2 load* of 
straw, with a few dressed hoga 

Wheat—Four hundred

VSheep and Lambs,
Trade brisk and market firm at steady 

prices. Export sheep, $4.50 to $4.85; rarnr 
and culls, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $3.50 to 66 
per cwt.

:
bushels sold aa 

follows: 200 bushels of fall at 72c to 78c; 
goose, 200 bushels at 68c.

Parley—Six hundred bushels sold at 54c 
to 55c.

Mr. T. H. Sheppard of Messrs.
Burns & Sheppard has Just returned 
from the Old Glory sale in New York, 
where he was a bidder on a number 
of lots. Including the famous mare 
Locanda, for which he went as high as 
63850, and would have gone higher, but 
he saw hie opponent was determined 
to go to almost any length. Mr. Shep
pard bought at a pretty stiff price the 
seven-year-old bay mare Lady May,
2.041-4, which will be offered at the 
forthcoming big speed sale to be held 
at the Repository, and for which en
tries are now being received, and which 
must be all In this week. Lady May 
Is described as the champion matinee 
and wagon mare of the United States 
and. her performances warrant the 
description. She made her record of 
2.041-4 in *a race at the Grand Circuit 
meeting at Columbus, O., this year, 
when she went two heats in 2.041-2 
and 2.041-4, second only to The Bron
cho’s record of the season. She is a 
bay, foaled in 1899, ^ Mtandtng 16.2 1-2, 
by Commodore Kittqon, by Revenue, 
he by the renowned Smuggler. The 
dam of Lady May Is Miami Girl, dam 
also of Aileen, 2.111-4, by Chester- At the Old Glory eale of trotters 
wood (son of Nutwood), out of a Ia9t week In Madison Square Gardens' 
daughter of Blue Bull, sire of 60 and New York, prices were almost unpra- 
dams of 178. Lady May, who- started cedented for offerings of exceptional 
only at matinees up to July, and then merit. Ax-worthy, 2.16 1-2, a fourteen- 
broke ln on the Grand Circuit, win- year-old sire, fetching $21,000; Sweet 
nlng seven races, holds the record to Marie, 2.02, a great trotting fnare 
wagon for mares at 2.06. She won whose ^earning capacity on the turf is 
this season 14 out of 18 races ln which probably at an end, $14,000, and Hal 
she started, and was consigned for sale 'Direct, a promising unmarked pace!- 
at the Old Glory simply because she 68900- Few Canadian» made p-urehea
ts too fast for matinee company, and es, the only two of note being Miss 
her former owner, W. A. AvSy of Wilks and Mr. C. A. Bums the lat- 
Pltteburg, Pa., has no liking for any ter of whom bought the great matinee 
other kind of sport. Mr. Avev be- mare, Lady May, matinee
lieves Lady May Is good as she stands 
for £02,; and possesses the makings of 
a two-minute mare. She is an un
doubted crackerjack. ;

llowiag stocks writs.
SHARRY

MUR BY
Commission
Salesman.

Hog»,
Deliveries light, with price» steady to 

firm, at $6.40 for selects and $6.16, for 
lights and fats; sows, $4 to $3 per cwt.; 
and stags at $2.60 to 63.60 per cwt*

• „ Representative Sales.
McDonald * Maybe.* gold; 13 butchers 

1010 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt.; 12 but
chers, 1075 lba, at $4.25; 13 butchers, 1120 
lbs., at $4.25; 17 brlchers, 960 lb»., at 
$3.70; 25 butchers, 1000 lbs., at $8.40; 11 
butcher», 1080 lbs., at $3; 13 butchers, 990 
lbs-1 et $3.13; 15 butchers, 1130 lbs. at 
$3.2o; 12 butchers, 1210 lbs., at $3.2o; 7 
butchers, 1020 Iba, at $3.40; 12 butchers, 
KWO lb»., at $3.50; 11 butchers, looo !b»„ 
at $3; 13 butcher cows, 930 lbs. at $1.50- 
11 butcher cows, 1080 lbs., at $2; 12 stock- 
era. 675 Iba, at- $1.65; 4 milch cows, $30

& SON Oat Twelve hundred bushels sold at
39c to 40c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $18 to $15 per 
ton for timothy and $9 to $10 for mixed. 

Straw—Two loads sold at $16 per ton. 
Feeders mné Motv straw wanted.
Stoekers d WSTSCVSt £&? il
Specie I «jrftÇSn-

Sran^-U" Wheat spring hush ...$0 00 to $0 00
*r—t**nO+ttX%[ Wheat, All, bush .

Market. Wheat, red. bush ,
Barley, bush ........
Oats, bush.,
Rye, bush .
Peas, bush ....

Miming Ekchaagfc
m *. 275.

ter. Hudson Bay 
[oKlnley-Darrals j 
Silver Leaf, Uni- I

Alexander Gemmell of Ayr, Scotland, 
who attended the recent horse Sho w, 
in the owner of Sancton Surprise, a 
full sister to Forest King. He says 
the dam of the winner of the Waldorf 
Cup is pulling a milk wagon near 
London, on the farm of Arthur John
son, who bought the mare for £35. 
Mr. Gemmell says that English horse
men do not consider Forest King a 
typical gig horse. *

ES NATIONS . O 68 o'ià0 72
EMENT ........V 73

...... V 64
........ O 39
........0 76
..... 0 80

Ote

CORBETT & HENDERSON:122 TraSers’ 
Toronlt.

0 40new.

0 81
COMMISSION 8ALH3MBN0 9

Cattle. Sheep and 
Western Cattle 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June*

Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
rod Bathurst-etreeto branch.

tioMA11." Moore I*8-14 Lehman Strauss 
$12,000 for the national show -cham
pionship pair, Delight and Delightful. 
They are blood bays with black points, 
15.2 1-2, and are trotting bred, one of 
them being by Que Allen, 2.09 1-4.

Alslke, clover, fancy 
do No 1 . 
do. No. 2
do. No. 3 ..............

Red clover, new ..
Bed clover, old........
Timothy, No. 1........
Timothy, No. 2 ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ...........
lluy, mixed..............
Straw, bundled, ton ,. 16 00
sirape, loose, ton ........

Fruits end Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, barrel ........ .
Cabbage, per dozen .
Union*, per bag ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, Jb *..$0 14 to $0 16
Geese, per Ilk.............   0 10
Hens, per lb....................O (*>
Spring chickens, lb .... O'10
Spring ducks, lb .......... 0 10

Dairy Produo
Butter, lb. rolls .............
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ..........
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Lrmbs, dressed, lb —.. 0 09 O 10»
Mutton, light, cwt ...... 8 00 0 00
Veals, prime, ewt' .... U 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ... 6 00 7 00
Dietsed hogs, cwt ........ 8 00 9 00

.$0 30 to $6 60 _ . 6 00 6 20 9TOCKS y 1 ■ '
5 26 5 40Market, Toronto. .. 4 50 

.. 7 25
4 80 Messrs. Burns and Sheppard report: 

“We had 140 horses for sale to-day 
(Tuesday), tho the market Is quiet at 
present, , and prices are low in com
parison with what they were a year 
ago for the same kind of horses. 
Farmers are asking more money to
day ln the country for horses than 
the dealers can get In the city. Heavy 
horses are a little quiet at present, 
but medium expressers and delivery 
horses are selling fairly well. We 
consider that horses have dropped 
within the year about $20 per head 
all round. Below is a partial list of 
purchasers: Bay mare, D. McGregor, 
$106; brown gelding, Toronto Fire De
partment, >186; pair bay geldings.- C, 
Salkeld, Cobalt, $380; brown pony, C. 
S. Salkeld, Cobalt, $90; du-n gelding, 
George Weston, city, $80; dun mare, 
George Weston, city, $96; black geld
ing, W. H. Fenwick, $80; brown mare, 
P. H. Winter, La combe; Alta, $90; 
chestnut gelding, P. H. Winter, La- 
combe, Alta., $142.50; chestàdt geld
ing, P. H. Winter, Lacombe, Alta., 
$147.60; brown gelding, P. H. Winter, 
Lacombe, Alta., $160? black 
<H. Winter, Lacombe, Alta., $70; bay 
gelding, P. H, Winter, Lacombe, Alta., 
$126; black mare, P. H. Winter, La- 
edmbe, Alta],’ $52.50; brown mare, P. 
H. Winter, Lacombe, Alta., $117.60; 
chestnut gelding, P. H. Winter. La
combe,. Alta., $80; bay gelding, P. H. 
Winter, Lacombe, Alta, $86; chestnut 
mare, C. Alderson, Swan River, $145; 
hay mare, John Labatt, $215; spotted 
gelding, J. J. Walsh, Dominion Ex
press, $162-50; bay gelding, George 
Lawrence, city, $150; bay gelding, W. 
Mcllmurray, $205.

7 50ICES. tton. 6 60 6 90I .. 1 60
... 1 20

1 80

& CO. * 1 40

RUDDY BROS. .$18 00 to *16 00 
. . 9 00 10 00Phone M. 98 -

IdMITlD.
iilrer Leaf, 20 Usurer 
•oTrethewey, 103 Fos

V 00

(
.

Wholesale Dealers In Live and! 
Dressed Hags, Beef, Etc. ..$0 75 to $0 8031 50 3 50 New York Dairy Market.

New York, Dec. 4.—Butter—Firm; re
ceipts. 7507; street price extra creamery, 
31 %c; official prices state dairy, common 
to fancy, 21c to 29c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3917. 
Eggs—Strong; receipts, 7837.

HANGE CO.. Offices: 35-37Jarvis St. 0 40
0 8976

xchango Bid.,
Cnt.

knd Main 1741. f
I CAN SELL 0 11

0 10Yeur Real Estate or Business
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

0 12
0 11

WCE OF ONTARIO Liverpool Grain anal Produce.
Liverpool, Dec. 4.—Wheat—8pot steady 

No. 2 red western winter 5s ll%d; fu
tures quiet; Dec., 0» 3%d; March, fle 6%d; 
May, tis 4%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; American mixed, is 
4%d; futures quiet; Jan., 4s l%d; March, 
4s %d.

Ham»—Short cut quiet, 59s Od. Bacon— 
Cumberland cut quiet, 60s; short rib quiet, 
66s 6d; short clear backs quiet, 47s; dear 
bellies quiet, 59s; shoulders, square quiet, 
41s Gd.

Lard—Prime western easy, 4tis 6il; Am
erican refined easy, 46s.

Cbeese^-Cenadtan finest white quiet 00s 
Gd; Canadian finest colored quiet, 62s 61.

Prsfurti„ and Businei» of all kisdi sold qaiekly 
kr cash in all parts of the United States. Daa't 
Sait Writ» to-dar describing what you bava I» 
sell and give cash price on same.

$0 27 to $0 32 A correspondent of The Review of 
Reviews, ln discussing the future of 
the horse ln competition’with mechani
cal power, says: “It is well to con
sider what Is the wisest thing to he 
done. The most foolish thing to do Is 
for a farmer to stop breeding. He 
should probably breed fewer colts, but 
he should breed better ones. This fs 
the whole secret ln a nutshell. Here
after In Its horses the world will re- 
quirts quality rather than -quantity, and 
getting quality the world will be will- 
ling to pay the price, just- as it le 
paying It to-day. We all know that 
for any horse for which there Is a de
mand—and there is a demand for every 
horse of superior excellence—-the pricto 
Js as high as It has been at any time 
In twenty ye^rs.”

STOCK
0 45.... 0 40 I

ATURING 1946 
-YIELDING BBT- 
NTERKST.

*, nn°n bought 1 load fat
11«> lbs. each, at $3.25 per ewt 

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 2 loads of 
butchers, 1000 to 1200 lbs., at $8.50 to

IF YOU WANT TO 0UY cows.
Advices from Chicago say that the 

horse market during the past week 
has been slow with few movements, 
the twentieth combination auction 
sale of the previous week having 
seemingly exhausted the efforts of 
buyers. There Is, however, a steady 
demand for fresh young blocks, altho 
the tendency Is decidedly to light 
briskly moving animals. At the big 
combination sale, probably the most 
notable feature was the selling of the 
four Red Medium two-year-olds be
longing to the young Iowa trainer, 
Harvey Woods, for an. average of 
about $900 each. The good pacer, Joe 
Gales, 2.(10 1-4, was bought by E. 
Schwanz, Somonauk, Ill., for $1000. 
George Vogel, of Solon Mills, IH.', gpt 
a bargain in the big, handsome black 
ASterton stallion, Almeron,. 2.28 1-2, 
at; $1010, as did also W. C. Faber, 
Paw Paw, Ill., in the other Allerton 
stallion, Kellar, 2.16 1-4, at $925. The 
top price of the sale was $1650 and 
was brought by each of the two trot
ters, Moving and Glare Cooper. The 
two-year-old filly, (Moving, 2.24 1-4, by 
Red Medium, was purchased by J. R. 
Patton, Atlanta, Ill. Clare Cooper, 
2.17 1-4, went to Marlon, Iowa, and 
will probably be trained and raced next 
season toy Chase Hussey of St. Joseph, 
Mo. D- C. Palmeter, Riverside Park 
Farm, Berlin, Wis., got three good 
ones that will be ultimately used for 
broodmares, two - of them 
daughters of Axtell, for *800 and *900 

Manager Carroll of the Canadian respectively, and the other, Chimes of 
Horse Exchange reports Monday’» sale Normandy, 2.24 1-4, by Chimes out 
was all that could be expected. The of the dam of Peter the Great, for 
quality of the horses offered was of $810. The most sensational price was 
the best, and the buyers In atten- probably $700 for a yearling In the A. 
dance arg to be congratulated on their G. Danforth consignment that went 
brisk bidding, and securing a number to Chas. :Dean. The three-year-old 
of decided bargains. P. H. Winters of The Bondsman filly, formerly owned 
Lgcombe, Alta., used good Judgment ln by W. W. Van Sant, went to I F 
securing a carload of exceptionally Martin of Harper, Kan., for $800 
fine road horses, which included Abby John Taylor, 2.08 1-4, went to thé 
J., ,a beautiful chestnut gelding, 8 Boston matinees at $1525, while Jim 
years old, sound, aniî.a square trotter. Ferry, 2.09 1-4, was purchased by R. 
with a good burst of speed; the con- c. Wilson of Calumet, Mich., for $555. 
signor of this horse guaranteeing him | it is noticeable that several Cana- 
to go full mue in 2.25 or no sale. A dlan-bred horses or horses formerly 
noteworthy feature of this sale was ' owned ln Canada were sold, but none 
the number of Northwest buyers who of them brought a figure that would 
were present, intending to ship early not have been more than equaled right 
in the coming year. Among the pur- here in Toronto. Lar&ble Stout, b.c.. 
chasers were: R. H. Winters, Lacombe, 3, by Larabie the Great, brought $210 

J’ R' a°^onLC,?ibanL.^' Ard' to S° ,to Helena, Mont. A gelding by 
A°UtRelulder’Tr^hé Wtldhfrno, out of a Red Wilkes mare,
WelUngfon Port R^L aI'io br°’U^t <46° fr0m th* PUrcha9Pr 

morrow’s (Thursday) sale the ex
change will offer several carloads of 
draught, general purpose and driving 
horses, together with the complete sta
ble outfit of Walter Harland Smith.
This Is one of the best equipped private 
«tables In Toronto, everything having

r«y kind of Business or Real Batata anywhere at 
my price, write me your requiraneata 
tare yeu time and money.

I caa
T«route. Oil. or"*Vor' 25 sfeeders, steers

*2 253'ra we*3,70 cwt’’ and bulls at 
*2-23 to $2.75 per ewt.
, l^ught ïor the Harris

Co. 200 lambs at $5.75 to $6 per 
lthe<y. - 1 *4-7!5 pre cwt-: 10‘calves 

at $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.
James Armstrong Jk Sen bought.20 milch 

cows aud springers at $40 to *57 each.

Market Notes.
William Harris, sr., and his son James 

have gone to the fat stock show • at Chi- 
c ago.

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

mare, P.
:

OPPANI FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

KANSAS. )The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations.
Potatoes, ear lots, bag . .$0 80 to $0 82
Hay, car lots, ton, haled. 11 (X) 12 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .. 0 25 O 26
Butter, tubs ......................  0 23 0 24
Butler, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 0 26
Butter, preaniery, lb. roils 0 27 0 29
Butter, bakers', tub .... 0 17 0 18
Eggs, ntw-lald, dozen 
Eggs, cold storage
Turkeys, per lb ........ ... O 14
Geese, per lb ............
Ducks, per lb ..........
Chickens, per lb ...
Old fowl, per lb ...
Cheese, large, lb ...
Cheese, twin», lb .,
Honey, lb ................
Honey, 60-lb, tins .
Heity, l<Mb. tins ..
Htt-ey, dozen sections .. 1 75 
Evaporated apples, lb ... 0 Os

:
iORK ed.

1885. New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Dec. 4.—Flour—Receipts, 21 - 

948 bbis. ; exports, 1525 bbls. ; sales, 02V) 
packages. Market steady, but slow.

Rye flour—Firm. - Buckwheat 
Dull.'
Steady. Rye—Firm.

Wheat—Receipts, 101,000 bush. ; exports, 
215,230 bush. ; sales, 2,700,000 bush, lu- 
tues. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 80%c delator; 
No. 2 red, 82%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 
them Duluth, 84 % e c l.f. Buffalo; No. 2 
hard winter, 78c c.l.f. Buffalo, 
more activity and a strong undertone in 
wheat to-day, following sharp advances in 
the Northwest. On the Idea that the mar
ket was considerably oversold, profession
als gave It good support; at one time 
prices were about %c net higher. Final 
realizing, however, weakened it and last 
tilçes were but %c higher, except for 
December which was up a ceut. Sales 
Included No. 2 red May, 84%c to 84 11-lfls, 
closed 84%c; July, 83%c to 84%c, dosed 
83%c; Dec., 81%c to 81%c, dosed 81%c.

Corn—Receipts, 72,025 bush.; sales, 25,- 
000 bush, futures, 16,000 bush. spot. Spot 
easy; No. 2, 54c elevator aud 51 %c f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 2 yellow 64%c; No. 2 white, 
54%c. Option market was higher on 
small receipts and the wheat advances 
cdcslng at %c to %c net advance. Jail, 
dosed 51%c, May dosed 50%c, Dec., 52%c 
to 63c, closed 53c.

Oats—Receipts, 120,000 bush.; spot bare
ly steady ; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 38%c; 
natural white, 30 to 38 lbs., 38o to 39c; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 38c to 43c.

It OH In—iFIru*. Turpentine—Finns. Mo
lasses-Steady. Coffee—Spot Rio steady; 
No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mild steady.

Sugar—Raw Ann; fair refining, 3 ll-32e; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3%c; molasses sugar,
3 3-32c; refined steady.

Prices for Grain Storage.
Cleveland, Dec. 4.—Grain shippers at 

Fort * William on Monday were bidding 
at 2 cents for delivery and 3 cents for 
winter storage at this end of the route, 
but they did not do any business. Vessel- 
men offered storage tonnage at 4 cents.

consol Stock Exchange 
lard of T rade.

WIRES TO
flour—

Buckwheat—Steady. Oornmeai—CHICAGO CATTLE MARKETS. rDr. W. J. Hlnman, Winnipeg,-Man., 
Can., while at the Milwaukee Fat" 
bought the bay gelding Sunbeam! 
?-12, 1-4> jotting. He is by Hamble- 
tonta-n jVtlkes; dftm by Judge Wilkes 
by Robert McGregor. He Is 
pole horse and will be 
by the doctor VcIth'Da

o 30 \0 23 
0 16 
0 10

... O 22 ' 1men Bulldlnj. Cables Unchanged—Hog* and Sheep 
Firmer, Cattle Steady at Chtcagn.

At the Repository, Simcoe-street, 
to-day, starting at 11.30 a. m„ takes 
place the much-advertised and much- 
talked-of sale of Seagram thorobreds, 
20 in number, and Including the 
stallions. Morpheus, Halftmg, Crick- 
lad (son of Ladas), Farthing, Golden 
Badge, all Imported, and Cobourg, the 
truly famous «printer, 
four promising yearlings, each tried a 
quarter In 24 seconds; one two-year- 
old, the gelding Mabon, that promises 
to make a, great steeplechaser, and 
eight broodmares, the majority ln foal 
to Milner, Persistence II. or Havoc 
(son of the Illustrious Hlmyar, sire 
of pomlno).
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lior-
I0 10Manager. 0 08 __ New York. Dec. 4.-—Beeivee—Receipts, 

750; feeling firm; last cable advices from 
Ianiilon and Liverpool quoted live cattle 
selling at 11c to 12%c per lb.; dressed 
weights, refrigerator beef, at 8c to 8lie 
per lh. Exports to-day, 9C0 cattle and 
2700 quarters of beef.

Calve

There was a great 
driven donbte 

. —lton McCarthy,
bay gelding, 2.18 1-4, trotting. They 
?t,“,Step ln -20, not Pull, are abso
lutely fearless and drive as one horse»

TOCKS
0 14
O 14%
O 12

SOLD
2 60 
O 09

There are also
lew York and 
banges.

Receipts, 180; veals nominal, 
westerns strong lo a shade higher; 

all sold at $4.75 per 100 lbs.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3106; sheep 

unchanged: lambs steady ' to firm: lambs 
sold at $7.25 to $7.90; culls at $4.50; year- 
$*’00 Ut *8; ®heel>’ **•«> to $3.25; culls at

Hogs—Receipts, 3674; feeling nominally 
firm ou Buffalo and western advices.

Llqaor Detective Arrested an Drank
Windsor. Dec. 4.—Christian Hansen 

who was arrested Saturday night oh 
a charge of being drunk end disorder
ly, Was released when he became 
sober and took the first train to 
Sarnia. Hansen claimed to be work
ing for the license department of . On
tario enforcing the liquor laws ln dif
ferent municipalities.

firm;
Hides and Tallow.

Prices rerlsed dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- 
era ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Iuspicted hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 1X% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers». 0 10%
Country hides, cured .................... .7. 0 10%
Calfskins, No. 1, city ........ ................. 0 12
Calfskins, No. 1, country .................. 0 11
Lambskins, each .............. $0 90 to $1 09
Horsehldes ................... 3 50
Horsehair, No. 1, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb .................... 0 05%

EEHAN record
; I

HERTY, Chicago Livestock.
Chicago Dee. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, about 

7000; market slow; common to best steers, 
$4 to *7.25: cows. *3 to *4.30; heifers, $2.60 
to $5.50: bulla $2.50 to $4.50; calves, $4.75 
to *7.25; stockera and feeders, $2.25 to

Hogs—Receipts, about 21,000: market 5c 
to 10c higher; choice heavy, $6.40 to $0.45; 
light butchers. $6.35 te $6.45: choi-e to 
fight. $0.30 to $6.40: light mixed, $0 30 to
$6!23.'

■Sheep—Rpeelpts. about 18.090; .mnrket 
strong: sheep. $3.25 to $5.75: yearlings 
$5.80 to $6.25; lambs, $6 to $7.65.

j
:ock Exchange, 
lone Main 4670.

Wlater Fair at Guelph.
For the winter fair .at Guelph, Dec. 

10 to 14. the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will sell return tickets at single fare. 
$1.50 from Toronto, good going Dec. S 
to 14 inclusive- Return limit Dec 17. 
Single fare from all Ontario stations. 
Tickets at all C.P.R. offices.

Codicil Valid.
Windsor. Dec. 4.—Judge Horne haff 

decided that the codicil attached to 
the will of the late Margaret ClaijB 
Ktlroy was regular, and he sustains! 
the petition of Miss Celia O’Grady» 
executrix of the will, to have the Iff* 
strument probated.

3 75

Hot Water Heating 
Steam Heating 
Combination Heating 
Hot Air Heating

0 80
l'\

U SELL GRAIN ANB PRODUCE.
—AND ALL 

' UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

The following were the last quotations 
at the board of trade call boprd. All quo
tations, except where specF” -re for out" ed

packing, $6 to $0.35; pigs, *5.25 toside points: 
Bran—$16 hid.Correspond*low,

Repairs for all heaters, 
rifht place for right prices.

The Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering. 

No. 2 goose—67c sellers.

ities, Limited
East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 
600 head; slow ; prime steers, $5.30 to 
$6.25: shipping, $4.70 to $5.40; butchers 
$4 to $5.10.

Veals—Receipts. 100 head; active and 
steady; $4.50 to $8.75. s

Hogs—Receipts, 1400 head; active, 15c 
to 25c higher; heavy, mixed. Yorkers and 
pigs. $6.75; roughs, $5.90 to *6.10; stags 

$4.25 to $5; dairies. $6.40 to $6.60. -
Sheep and Lambs-LRécelpts, 1800 head; 

active; sheep steady : lambs 2pc to 30c 
higher; lambs. $5 to $7.80; yearlings, $6.25 
to $6.50; wethers, $5.75 to $6; ewes, $5,50 
to $6.65; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75; Canada 
lambs, $7.50 to $7.66.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Dee. 4.—Canadian cattle ln the 

British markets are quoted at 9c to ll%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 9c per 
pound.

t. Toronto.
Toronto Furnace & Crem

atory Company.

72 King E. Phone M. 1907

2A\

»Manitoba, No. 1 hard, sellers, 83%o; No. 
1 eorthem, sellers, 80%c; No. 3, 77%c buy-tation Co.

rn the truth about thi* 
ktment aad m.k.your
ill particular* ffs*.

era. Fat Stock at Chicago.
Our .friends from the country Will 

perhaps best appreciate" the great live 
stock show now on In Chicago, but 
you don’t have to be a farmer to ap
preciate the special $13.70 return rate 
the C.P.R. is advertising. Look up 
the ad. for particulars.

/

Winter wheat—No. 2 whlto; sellers 71c; 
No. 2 mixed, sellers 70%c; No. 2 red, no 
quotations.

it
atloa Life Bid*
y' Traeo

Joe Gales, 2.10 1-4. Sable Oro, 4. by 
Oro Wilkes, brought $130. Monbars, 
Jr., by Monbars, brought $245.

The arena at the stock yards, Chi
cago, has been greatly enlarged and 
will seat 16,000 spectators, besides al
lowing for a ring 220 feet by 120 fee %» 
and a promenade all around 15 feet 
wide. The entries of horses to the 
exposition now being held exceed In 
volume those of any of its predeces
sors. Belgians total 73; draught In 
harness, 46; German Coach, 36; French 
Coach, 35; Hackneys, 32; Shetland 
ponies, 14; other than Shetland, S’ 
Percherons, 174; Clydesdales, 89, and 
Shires, 94, making a grand summary 
of 600 horses of all classes entered 
to compete for prizes at the seventh

Birr’s Moulders’ Toolsia.
Buckwheat—Buyers 63c.

Barley—No. 2, 60c bid; No. 3X, sellers 
49%c. ______

Rye—Sellers 73c.

I'ecs-No. 2, 80c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 36%c, sellera 
30%c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 38c, Toronto.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers, 51%c, To
ronto.

—ILLUSTKATID PRICE LIST
—Mailed on Application-

àijÇENHEAD
17, 10, 21 Temperance Street. 

_ Lots te Tenge

ed
1pound

nvestment
brag in oil.
kal Offer
L SAFE and R*-

’I

gRSSSSSS
■ 1 xjiooa U! Ola. YflUSv JraTHF AITO* 

out Debmty, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Smisrions, Sper- 
matorrluia, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

I
Cook s cotton Root Compound.
rtCw The great Uterine Tonic, and 4Phone Main 1100.

sate
«egmatoron wn 
depend. Sold In 
of strength—No. L 
10 degrees stronger, fs; bo. 
ter special eosoi, JS pro be 
Bold by all druggists, or ae 
prepaid on receipt of price.R””TK,W£ï»iaS:i|

Bon 11» Bylaw Beaten,
ax y^tbherstburg, Dec. 4.—The vote on 
■ Ken. granting a bonus to the
I Canning Company was defeated 

orak> tor to 35 against. A total fav- 
Vote of 300 was required.

Chief Justice Dies Suddenly.
Boston, Dec. <,—Chief Justice An

drew P. Wlawell of the Maine Su
preme Court died suddenly at the 
Hotel Touraine here to-day of heart 
disease.

i; Ao.■ inquire at

ifvrmtA* Windsor) Toronto* Out.

TRATHY

*mmÉFlour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.73. track, T<v 

route; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.70
non Bldfl..

Co-Tosssto.CWtlO.
' t

k
-1.

ff <■TJ f
i Î

Your
Executor

We call your attention to the Im
portance of appointing a Trust Com
pany as your Executor, rather than an 
Individual. This Company offers Se
curity, Stability and Experience, which 
are essential to the proper performance 
of the duties involved in the adminis
tration of an estate. Allcorrespondenoe 
treated as confidential

THE TRUSTS AND 
6UAIANTEE CO., Limited

• W KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Ev"spilai Subscribed ....Two Million Dollar* 
‘Capital Paid Up,over..Oee Million Dollar*

JAMES J. WARREN, Manager
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"OH King” Makes an OfferWhich 
Will Be Accepted With 

Pleasure.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5
1H. H. FÜDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manage*-

cr

g §:

| A Last Vigorous Call
for® Suits

1 $8 to $15 Values
52 for $6.95

iThe Baptist denomination was great
ly pleased yesterday- to receive the fol
lowing announcement. from. Chancellor 
McKay of McMaster University:

It was announced at the- chapel 
service In McMaster University this 
morning that Mr. John - D. Rocke
feller had expressed hie Intention of 
contributing $60,000 to McMaster 
University on conditions very easily 
fulfilled by the friends of the In
stitution. Mr. Rockefeller Intimated 
that his gift is to be used , for the 
erection of an additional building 
Sit the west end of McMaster Hall, 
which will provide several lecture 
rooms, a gymnasium, and dormi
tories for fifty students. The condi
tion of Mr. Rockefeller's gift is that 
the denomination complete the col
lection of the *75,000 forward Move
ment Fund and the subscription and 
collection of the amount (*66,000) re
quired for the science building, now 
In process of erection. A large part 
of these amounts has Already been 
subscribed, and" a .considerable por
tion recelveid In cash. It is expected 
that the new building will be erect
ed during the coming year.
“I am delighted, and who would not 

be,” said Chancellor McKay. "It Is a 
princely gift, and will, for the present, 
serve to adequately equip the college 
for even better work than in the past. 
Hitherto we have been In a measure 
handicapped by lack of accommodation. 
There will be no difficulty in the way 
of securing the necessary amount -ta 
evable us to qualify for the gift. While 
I cannbt Just say definitely what the 
amount outstanding is, I know that It 
is well under way, and the present gift 
will serve, to give an impetus to the 
whole movement.

"The money will be expended in the 
erection of a new wing to the west of 
the present building, but, of courge, the 
matter has as yet passed little beyond 
the initiative period.”

Is Most Acceptable.
"I have not a shadow of doubt about 

the success of the whole movement,” 
said Rev. J. D. Freeman of Bloor-street# 
Baptist Church. The money will be 
raised, you can rely upon that. Why, 
we have the whole thing well1 on the 
road now. Some twenty or twenty-five 
thousand alone remains.”

"Have you any scruples regarding the 
acceptance of Mr.Rockefeller’s,money?” 
was asked.

"No, why should me?" said the pa's- 
tor. "If I knew that the jnoney had 
been obtained thru Immoral purposes 
of any kind that would be a different 
thing. But ,in this case I do not know 
of any such barrier.” He quoted the 
story of the down-south pastor. Who 
was" spoken to about the advisability 
of taking "tainted money." “Taint,” re
peated the pastor, taint enough.”

Rev. James B. Kennedy, Memorial 
Baptist Church, Tecumseh-street, ex
pressed his pleasure at the news.

"What about the tainted money?" 
he was asked.

"Well, very few of us would have un
tainted money If we delved fàr enough,” 
was the reply.

"The offer Is a most generous one,” 
said James ,Ryrie, "and I feel sure it 
will be received in the same spirit In 
which it is given. Personally, I believe 
the conditions will be fully met where
by we can acquire this splendid sum, 
tho for a comparatively small denomi
nation the undertaking is quite a task. 
I am gratified at the announcement.”

“I am glad to know that McMaster 
College is receiving a substantial gift of 
this nature," said J. N. Shenstone, "and 
I am sure that the same sentiment will 
animate the members of the Baptist 
Church, as well as the sister churches.”

There is no doubt about it, the con
tribution of Mr. Rockefeller to McMas
ter will serve to greatly increase the 

and usefulness of the institu- 
said S. J. Moore.

College Is Pleased.
Among the professors in the college 

there was only one sentiment, that of 
extreme satisfaction with the action of 
the Standard Oil king, and the hope 
was expressed on all sides that thè 
ate would see their way clear to the 
acceptance of the offer. The student 
element were vociferous in acclaiming 
the praises of Mr. Rockefeller. The 
cordial reception with which the For
ward Movement Fund had been receiv
ed thruout the church generally, to
gether with the fact that the money 
for the new science building had for the 
most part been placed In good hands 
gave an air of enthusiasm which pre
saged great things as being in store for 
McMaster. *

It is not stated under what circum
stances the offer was received, but it is 
believed that Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 
formerly pastor of Bloor-street Church, 
and now pastor of the Rockefeller 
church at Cleveland, has assisted. It 
is only a month or so ago since Mr. 
Baton was a visitor to the city.
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MAN who weuld wait fer a better bar- 
gam in suits than this oae for to-mor- 

is likely to shiver and grow mighty 
habby before spring. This is the last 

“ten strike” we’ll make before Christmas. It 
represents the collection of sample suits of a 

X firm in Montreal. Two hundred altogether and
X they are none the worse for being samples, you

plf jtig 8row 5 F Si
Vàs

% rV %
\t

7

^ may wager on that.^

200 Men’s Suits, being a manufactur-’ 
er’s samples, consisting of English and 
Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, all this 
season’s newest designs and colorings, in 
winter weights, made up ia single-breast
ed, also some double-breasted sack style 
which were made up to retail at,8. oo, 

12.00, 14.00 aad some

§ ; ~

8 6.95 im Vi

r$
8.50,9.00, 10.00,
15.00, sizes 36 to 42, on sale Thursday at...g %Ÿoage Street window.For styles and patterns seeSI /
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who wears glasses will call at my office 
and acquaint himself with tfye many 
ad vantages ofthe *‘Shur-en” Eyeglasses 
he will save a lifetime of comfort.

The scientific examination of the e 
and furnishing glasses is all I do. i
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F. E. LUKE REFRACTING ISS™£â!RiAGS
9 OPTICIAN 11 King St. “
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Why Suffer From Indigestion ?
eftThere is a genuine remedy within every person’s power.

(“TOMLIN’S” f I
Every item of matètial used in its manufacture is the 

very finest and baked in the
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Contractors* ¥NEW STAR PERFECT OVEN
Bias as Park 553 l»r SIMPLE LOAF, |>y Special Delivery,

DR. SOPER PR IVATE DISEASES

scope
tion,” Supplies T»

SHOVELS. PICKS.___WHPELB ARROWS,
SCRAPERS, BOLTS,

CHAIN, Etc. . ' Ube mult offoltr orexceiMU, 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only rare cure ué ie bee , 
aftereffect».

SKIN DISEASES , 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not No mercury used la 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES orWOMBN 
Painful or Profue», 

HOURS: Menstruation aad all
8 a.m. to S p.m. displacements of the Womb 

The above are tbe^ecW*

j I SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico
cele, Skin, Blood and 
[Private Diseases.
I C ce riait advisable, but if 

.t$possible, send history aad 
1-ceutetamp for reply. 

Office : Coraer Adelaide 
.. aad Toroato Sts.
Hours : to a.m. to 12 soon, 2 to 5 sud 7 to S p.m 

Sundays 2 to 5 p.m.
Address DK. A. SOPER, 25 Toronte-street, Toronto. Ont.

sen-

RICE LEWIS & SON, t1
LIMITED. 1

Cer. king and Victoria Sts.,'Tone to

TEACHERS WANTED.
SUNDAYS 
» to II a.m.

D R. w. H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SO.. COR.

fTt BACHlBR WANTED, FOR SCHOOL 
J. Section No. 7, for the year 1907. 

Apply,' Stating salary, to Chartes W. Noble, 
Secretary, Port Credit, Ont.

SAVED TEN HORSES.

■Policeman Dixon subjected himself 
to a severe fumigation early this mom- 
■lnig In saving ten horsees from a burn
ing suable on Louisa-street, it was 
also the prompt action of this patrol
man that prevented what looked to a 
eertaint(| like a serious fire- He ram to 
the scene from. Queen and Ycurk-streets 
to learn the meaning of a cloud of 
smoke and then turned In an alarm 
from box 22 (city hall). The fire orl-

SPADIHA AVE

gloated from am unknown cause in one 
of Hui® rave’s stables. Two hundred 
dollars will cover the loss.

m BACHER WANTED. FltOTESTANT, 
JL for 8. S. No. 3, Markham : duties to 

lHgln January, 1907. A|jply, stating quali
fications. etc., to G. H. Caldwell, fcecre- 
tary-Treasurer, Headford, Ont.

The Indians’ Third Season.
The first of the third series ot win

ter hops given by the Indians was en
joyed by over 100 couples In the Tem
ple last night. Frederick’s orchestra- 
provided music for dancing. j

MARRIAGE LICENSES.John Costello of St. Catharines, an 
employe of O’H^atm & Co., contractors 
of Ottawa, working at Welland, was 
shot In the mouth while a companion 
was explaining a revolver. He was 
brought to the general hospital Tirre.

rpHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF 
L marriage licenses, 96 Vlctoria-strect. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-etreet. No wit
nesses.

MARTYR DAYS ARE 
NOT YET PASSED !

CRfTICAX fs Y ILL. NO INCREASE FOR HIM.
President Allen of the Canadian 

Life Underwriters Association Is said 
to be critically ill at his home 1m Mont
real, from blood poisoning.

President of It, of W« Employes 
Will Refuse It If Re-Elected.

The Maintenance of Way Employes’! 
convention spent the entire day yester
day in considering the reports of the 
committees on grand officers’ salaries, 
appeals and President Wilson's re
port.
' The committee’s report recommend
ed an Increase In the president’s sti
pend of $600 per year, the vice-presi
dent *35 per month, and allowed for a 
general incratse to the secretary, 
treasurer, and members of the execu
tive. President Wilson argued strong
ly against any Increase and refused 
the *600 offered in his case, should he 
be re-elected. The vice-president’s in
crease was accordingly cut down to 
*15. Instead of *35, and the other of
ficers’ increases will be left to the new 
president’s, discretion.

Generous appropriations Were made 
for the benefit of a deceased brother's 
widow and a member who sustained 
injuries during the past year which 
will cripple him for life.

Itch, mange, prairie scratches and every 
form of contagions itch on human or 
animals cured In 30 minutes hy Wolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. It never fail*?
Burgees, Powell Co

,A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE A

GREAT ARMIES OF MEET AND WOMEN 00 UP AND DOWN THE 
EARTH IN BONDS MORE IRKSOME, IN SUFFERINGS MORE INTENSE, 
IN SHACKLES MORE SECURE THAN WERE THEY IRON MANACLES Of 
SLAVERY DAYS, AND YET THE “LINCOLN OF EMANCIPATION 
FINDS IN THESE LATER DAYS HIS COUNTERPART IN

uT-

All the old methods 
of securing beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced
Erthe RUBBER
Complexion

raj**

k I -/ Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
whose mission it is aad which mission it fills in freeing thousands from the borage 
dreaded, disgusting, discouraging, distracting catarrh, that cruel, relentless master that . 
is no respecter of persons. How do you know you are in its thrall ? Note th*- _ 
symptoms—headache, watery eyes, pains over the eyes, deafness, buzzing in the head, 
dropping in the throat, offensive breath, dryness in the nostrils—any or all of these 
symptoms are forerunners of catarrh, and catarrh in the headache stage can be reheveo 
in io minutes by'Dr."Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder and the sufferer may be saved th* t 
suffering that comes with the chronic stage and the distress and maybe fatal resul» 
when catarrh takes hold on-the lung tissues.
Take catarrh in time with this wonderful cure, which, as thousands have said a»d 
thousands more could say, “works like magic,” and you will have struck the chord th* 
is the keynote to health and happiness.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS SELL IT.
DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE HEART gives relief in thirty minâtes. 
DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT relieves eczema, scrofula and all skin erupt!»** 

with first application — 35 cents.
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--i •r*BULB rIt prevent» aad re-' 
move, wrinkles, also 
plm plea, blackheads ! I 
end flesh worms and
make, the akin soft, clear, smooth end white. 
A single «nothing application producesremerk- 
eble resells. Bmokheads in many cues are 
banished In n few minutes. The speed with 
which it clears the complexion is almost be
yond belief. No woman whoowes one of these 
remarkable devices need have any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no
thing to ret out of order. The regular price is 
50c. In order te Introduce our Catalogue of 
other specialties we will send the Complexion 
Both complete with full directions for thirty- 
five cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Cer. Qaeea k Victor la Sts.
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Wycliwood.
•Tohn Henderson, P.M., Is confined to 

his house.
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Torontonians Who Are in New 

York Life or Mutual Life Urged 
to Support Own Ticket

I
- If

An entire new board of directors of 
trustees ia to be. elected by the policy
holders of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York, and by the 
New York Life .Insurance Company. 
The exposures made by the Armstrong
committee of the doing* of 
boards is fresh in all memories. Stpps 
were taken by the New York legisla
ture to -remedy the evils, and now it 
appears that counter steps have been 
taken by the management of the com
panies to entrench themselves In office 
independently of what the policy hold* 
era desire.

The matter is of Importance to some 
2000 Toronto policyholders, and prob
ably a larger number in Montreal, 
with other hundreds scattered thru 
the Dominion, part of the 1,300,000 be
longing to the companies.

A committee of policy holders lias 
been appointed representing- the for
eign element In the companies, and 
the agencies in Great Britain, Can
ada, Germany and elsewhere. Z. A. 
Lash, K-C., of Toronto, is a member 
of this committee, which is a volun
tary one, and serves gratuitously. Mr. 
Lash has devoted a great amount of 
time to the study of the evidence 
given .before the Armstrong commit
tee and the .situation generally, and 
is anxious to reach as many of the 
policyholders as possible.

A Struggle for Power.
The two companies, he told The 

World last night, are the largest 
mutual ones In the world. They were 
controlled by the same set of direc
tors for years, the McCurdy interests 
engrafted .on the Mutual Life, and 
McCall, Perkins and others on the 
New York Life. Among the frauds 
•brought to light by the Armstrong 
committee was the way the agents of 
company were utilized to collect prox
ies from the policyholders to vote the 
old directors Into power again. Altho 
the policyholders were so numerous 
the evidence showed that only a few 
hundred of votes were used, even when 
more had been collected, to ensure the 
election of the board. In the election 
before the investigation the company 
sent round their agents and collected 
thousands of proxies. At the ensuing 
term of the legislature a law was pass
ed voiding all proxies obtained up to 
a certain date, postponing the elec
tions, and ordering a new one under 
the supervision of the New York In
spector of insurance. The new ticket 
was required to be set forth, along 
with the opposition ticket, and It was 
provided that policyholders voting by 
proxy should have one vote only in
dependent of the number of policies 
be held.

\
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Why not furs fer the ! 

child’s . Christmas ? No 
better way to insure com
fort and satisfaction, and 
no better values any
where than we’re giving

.a
I

II
! m

in
—Children's Grey Ùmb 

Cellars, at $4.50
—Children's Grey Lamb 

Muffs, at $4.50
-Children’s White Lamb 

Coats, at $12
—Children's White Coney 

Celts at $10.

-
II ■

M

I i

We have children’s coats 
up to $40 and over for 
these who care to pay 
more, but quality and 
style is never a question 
•f extravagant ideas if 
you come to the right 
store.
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CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERSmi

IE 140 Yonee Street, TORONTO Disobeys the Law,
The company \yaa also order

ed to file a' complete list of 
the policyholders all over the 
world and to keep in Its offices 
In foreign countries liste of the policy
holders In each country, respectively, 
In order that policyholders might know 
each other, 
compiled with. Mr. Lash and Herbert 
N. Fell, a $100,000 policyholder, and 
Secretary Ormsby of the committee 
called at the Toronto office of the Mu
tual Life last Monday to inspect the 
lists which, under the law, should be 
there. None were available. None had 
been received frqm New York, and 
there were none to show. The officials 
would give no Information. Mr. Lash 
understands that lists of the Toronto, 
Montreal and Quebec policyholders have 
been prepared, and he expects to re
ceive them to-day, When he will com
municate the names of the trustees 
the International committee desires to 
elect to these policyholders.

This Is a counter move to the action 
of the present officiais, who have been 
using the agents of the company as be
fore. only more freely, to collect prox
ies to support the present administra
tion. Mr. Lash Is very deeply con
vinced of the necessity of a change in 
the interests of the policyholders.

■
FIRE RECORD.

Fire a’ 73 Wlnnlfred-street caused by 
lamp* exploding did $350 damage.

ignited curjalns at 856 West
ft

Gas
Bloor-street; *10 loss.

Fire of mysterious origin at 10 East 
Gerrard-street, caused *250 loss.

Five dollars damage was done at 265 
Delaware-avenue; cause unknown.

Children and matches were respon
sible for a *10 blaze at 195 Jarvis- 
street-

A defective furnace at 37 Abbott- 
ftreat caused *700 damage.

A Street car was damaged to the ex
tent of $300 by fire on Yonge-street, 
opposite St. Paul’s Hall.___________  ,

I This law has not been
4 !
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- Guinea Gold Value.”1 0HERE’S 

nothing like 
the real Winter 
weather itself to 
“force home” the 
comfort of a good 
warm suit of un
derwear.

|i

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
! I

TORONTO JUNCTION.
m ■. r

Toronto Junction, Dec. 4.—The Toroi 
Labor party have elected these off! 
President, A. L. It-id; vice-president, A. 
H. Hounsell; secretary, R. T. White; trea
surer, E. lUtybould; sentinel, A. Walsh. 
Candidates for council will probably be 
run In each ward.

Stanley Lodge. A*. F. & A. M., have 
elected these officers: I.P.M., T. Ferguson; 
W.M., J. T. McMullin; S.W.. W. D. 
Thomas ; J.R., J. T Jackson; treasurer, G.

sers:

hV And there’s no gronnd for 
argument against, or room 
for a contradiction of our 
word, that there’s no better 
underwear knitted than the 
‘ Wolsey’ and the ‘ Merley’ 
brands.

. l

11 'XI Safeguard Agaiast: i
Dyspeptic Tendencies

*
To enjoy perfect health you must 

possess strong digestion.
This is only possible under certain 

conditions:
FIRST: Your bowels must be regu

lar, you must avoid- constipation, 
which Is the beginning of sick kidneys, 
weak stomach, and, of course, dyspep
sia.

' .9

g
MI

, mm reputation for selling the 
best has grown up round 
just such worthy goods, 
and it’s just such goods as 
pays a man to buy and wear.

Combination underwear—

Silk, silk and cashmere aad merino.

Two-pieceounderwear—
Silk aad cash mere—silk mixtures a»d 
natural wools.

See the line of “ Morley’s” 
natural wool at $3.00 the 
suit.

LI
Give your diet careful 

study, and commence at once a treat
ment with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; do 
this and you will soon be well. '

Never was a remedy more success
ful than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and sim
ply because they correct the conditions 
which lead up to: dyspepsia.

No better evidence can be given than 
the case of Mr. Michael Miller pf 153 
Kent-street, Ottawa, who says: I

“Last winter 1 was very sick., I had 
measles and was left in a run-down 
miserable condition. My stomach 
seemed all wrong. Food fermented, 
caused me great distress, and I could
n't keep strong. I had dyspepsia of 
the worst kind, and my bowels were 
constantly constipated. When I used 
Dr. Hamilton's Hlls I was helped. I 
continued the treatment and was re
stored to a condition of health and 
strength that I never knew before. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are wonderful medi
cine, and I recommend them to every
one. sick or well.”

Nothing Invigorates and freshehs like 
a treatment of Dr. Hamilton's Pills: 
they put new life and vim Into those 
who feel ru£ down and ailing. Simply 
one or two pills before retiring; per
fectly safe and , unsurpassed In the 
benefits they surely do accomplish. 
Sold In yellow boxes. 2.5c each, or five 
for *L00, at all dealers.

SECOND:

1

-

V
“i

Holiday Hints for to-day—
Fxncy half-hose In cashmere and silk— 
grey, blue, gieen, brown, red. black and 
cirdinal. 50c to 2.00—

Neckwear—handkerchiefs — mufflers — 
gloves—shirts — pyjamas — umbrellas— 
cane»—home coats — lounging robes — 
dressing towns — bath robes — Scotch 
tweed and camel's hair hats and caps.

»
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jilt! R. SCORE St SON
77 King St. West.
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W. Clendenan; chaplain, J. Wanehorougii ; 
secretary, Win. Harris; senior deacon, 
Richard G our lay; junior deacon, H. Daley; 
inner guard, J. F. Dinedlng; senior stew
ard, E. Divine; junior steward, W. Speers; 
trustees, W. Bros. J. Haggas and H. Cl 
Fowler; auditors. W. B. Taylor and W. 

A. Evans; tyler. Con. C. Miller.
The case against James Blglev on a 

charge of seduction, laid by Mr. Thomas, 
was dismissed, the evidence not sustain
ing the charge. G. W. I*. Hood appeared 
for Blglty.

Nugget 
Waterproof 

Shoe 
Polish

if

As Used in the Royal Households
When a shoe has been polished with 

•• NllfiftET” water will met de
stroy the ehin* and the polish will no t 
mb eff and soil the clothes. Have your

Shoes Shined Free
—AT—

Blackford's, 114 Venge St. 
City Shoe Shine Parlor

474 Tonga Street

“NUCCET” Costs only 
10c a tin. Why not try 11?

Death of Thomna Hood.
iMilliken’s Comers, Dec. 4.—(Special.) 

—The death of Thomas Hood, which 
took place at the family homestead, 
one mile west of this village, at an 
early hour to-night, removes one of 
the best known farmers In Scarboro 
Township. Mr. Hood had been Ill for a 
"Comparatively short time, 
was more favorably known. The late 
Mr. Hood was in his 54th year, and 
occupied aJ prominent place In the 
agricultural life of the township, being 
at the time of his death treasurer of 
the East York Agricultural Society, 
and at one tlme^president. He was an 

plowman, and on one oc- 
Xon the provincial match, open 
Dominion. Hd was largely in

itial in the organization of the 
Scarboro Old Boys’ Club, of which he 
was secretary, and In the compilation 
of the history of Scarboro gave much 
valuable assistance, and at the time of 
his death was Interested In another 
edition. He was the youngest of a 
family of 14 children, his father land
ing in Scarboro Township from Scot
land in 1837. He was a member of St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church and 
for many years actively associated in 
the work of the choir. For some time 
befoccupied the position of president 
of the Scarboro Township Conservative 
Association, and at the last legislative 
election was regarded as a probable 
candidate in East York- He Is surviv
ed by a widow and two sons, Arthur 
and Alexander; three sisters, Mrs. Wil
liam Milllken, Mrs. Simpson Rennie 

- and Mrs. Bell, and Miss Ellen at tome. 
The brothers are Adam, William and 
Andrew- The funeral will take place 
to St. Phillip’s Church, Unionville, on 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

No man

enthusiasj 
caslon 
to thd
si

was

The auction sale of a house and lot— 
a beautiful home for a gardener or 
poultryman—the estate of the late Mrs 
SUverthom. lot 23, concession D, Scar
boro, will take place on Thursday, Dec. 
6, 1906. I have received instructions to 
sell By public auction a valuable house 
and lot belonging to the estate of the 
late Mrs, Samuel T. Silverthorn. The 
lot contains seventeen acres, one rood 
and eight terches. being part of lot 
23. concession D, Scarboro, situated 
about ten miles from Toronto. Upon 
the premiits are situated a franvi 
•house, containing five bedrooms, par
lor. diiiiiig-room and good cel'ar be
neath ; a so three acres of good young 
orchard, a barn, good as new, with cow 
stable and stone basement; also a pig
pen. chicken-house end abundance of 
water. Terms—Ten per cent, of pur
chase money on date of sale, balance In 
thirty nays. Title Indisputable. Sale 
at 1 o’clock,., D. Beldam, auctioneer.

pgrT SB

FOR THE MAN 
WHO DRIVES
The ma n who 
drives a horse or a 
motor car is a pretty 
good judge of the 
weather, and of fur 
coats. We leave it 
to him to judge the 
value of what we 
offer.

FUR COATS
We have all sizes, ready 

to put right on. All are 
made in most comfortable 
and roomy style, lined 
with farmer’s satin, quilted

Coon Coats $60 te 1125
Mataeesa Buffalo, 127.50
Wallaby, *17.50 t* «40
Wombat, «17.60 te «40

FUR CARRIAGE ROBES
There’s a whole lot wolrth 
considering in buying car. 
riage robes. One thing 
is the quality of the fur, 
another thing is the 
beauty of it, and still an
other is the way the skins 
are matched togethe’r. If 
you will look at Fair- 
weather’s you will like 
them.

Bear, «100 to «200 
Musk-Ox. *65 to «100 
Siberian Geat, «16 to (40

All these goods are 
easily shown and 

\it’s no trouble.

FURRIERS.
84-86 YONGE ST. TORONTO.
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